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LECTURER—HUXLEY, TRE SCIENTIST. 
I This is the age of individualism, the 
ago of honest research for truth. The 
wisest of us are little more.than chU- 
'ken. At pest we are; but students in 

. /-Hils great, overarching, underlying,'In- 
' - ‘ filling, oceanic realm of min'd—the sub' 
, . signee of.substances. ,'; .-.■:', ■ ■ .
;ru 2 language of the future.
to V. In the ■ 'incoming .'future!,almost in- 
>■? 'finitely more than--iiho present, will 

■ ri taind-reading become the language of 
' ; the intelligent and the highly cultured.

•J.. Words are but pictures. -'Sounds are 
ri often deceptive. AmlMtdB universally 

admitted that ordinary language often 
- fails in the exact expression of. thought.

' In its highest aspect it is but a chang
ing, clumsy vehicle for expressing the 
deeper, diviner ideas of the soul. But 
as the earth continues its revolutions 
around the sun:-as the races-abstain 
more and more "from meat-eating, 
liquor-drinking, tobacco-using, aud wars 
of conquest; as men in consonance with 
evolution continue to unfold,-becoming 
more refined, ethorealized and spiritu
alized, will telepathy, mind-reading, be
come the universal language:'.addrifor 
the reason that thosb conversing would 
naturally, and quick-as -fl'asli-lightoingri 
got the exact mental picture of every 
idea Intended to bo conveyed. ' '

■ ■ Now, language.is qftpn use^riby soph
ists, politicians, and'' the 'unprincipled, 
to conceal ideas, rather than to clearly

7 convey them. The lowest insects and 
animals are not without language. And 
the human language of to-day is little 
better than brute language. It is 

’ largely the language of noise through 
the mouth—the less the brain tbe more 

■ the noise, Balaam’s companion was 
talkative. There is no eloquence like 
alienee. God, the infinite orator; ne tor 
speaks. .......... ■ ’

- . Animals express their emotions in 
noises," But man belongs to a higher 
order of creation than themnimal. He 
stands on -the > apex of earth's organic 
pyramid. He has a story upon the top 
of His head, above the animal brain— 
the coronal and spiritual; arid hence 
ought to know that the real, rational 

- instrument of communication is the 
jriind—mind-reading, Angels’ talk is 

, the soul-talk of' silence. Spirits peo-
pling the higher spheres of spirit ex
istence converse by mind-reading. It is
soul-language, heart to heart, and 
Saits of no deception.
PROF. TYNDALL, THE PSYCHIC

. . PSYCHICS. :

ad-

OF

. Wonders abound, The ancients
■ pecially reveled hi the marvelous. Tho 
l mediaeval ages .were aflame with mira

cles. And the' miracles'' of -one age, 
. reproduced in the succeeding, , are 
-,; rationally explained as being a part of 

and in perfect harmony with nature’s 
' immutable laws. \' ' .

Alexander J. Mclvor Tyndall, the

es-

world-famed mind-reader, .is now in San 
' Diego, Cal., a city on the Pacific with 

20,01)0 population, and of which it is 
claimed 3,000 are Spiritualists. Tyndall, 
exhibiting his .mind-reading feats to 
audiences crowding the opera- house, is 
the son of Dr. Tyndall, Market Harbor, 
England, and is, I should judge, twenty- 
five or thirty years of age. He is very 
tall, straight as an arrow, complexion 

■ brunette, forehead not high, but broad, 
nose pointed and prominent, and a head 
of thick, bushy, black hair.; He would 

■ be taken for an eccentric mystic; His 
face betokens more than ordinary .intel
ligence. As a whole, his features are 
delicate, and his temperament- highly 
nervous. In acinarked degree he is a 
sensitive. He is a hypnotist, and a sub
ject of hypnotic and spiritual influences. 

' - Prof. Tyndall claims that ho. has had 
j-this psychic gift from childhood. Asa 
youth, he was considered eccentric, and 
mystically strange. He seemed to know 

‘ things intuitively; but it was; not. until 
about the year 1878 that Mr. Tyndall 
went into the work in' earnest. At this 
time he was stopping -with a dis
tinguished physician in London, who, 
while conversing with young Tyndall 
upon hypnotism and the occult faiences, 
inclined’or impressed Tyndall to say: ‘-‘I 
believe that I can read your thoughts.”

for some time, and I am credibly in
formed that he has alternately accepted 
and denied Spiritualism, which is not 
strange, considering that he is such. a 
sensitive subject in the psychic sphere, 
He informed' mo that he ‘ honestly - be- 
lieyed that his first feats could all be 
accounted' for by hypnotism, or mind
reading in the body. But in the Horton 
House^-our city—(and make a memory
note of. this), while conversing of the 
late James Burns, Mr. •Fiddler', and 
Lpndon Spiritualists, he frankly de
clared to me that he was conscious of 
help from invisible immortal intelli- 
gepces. He confessed to being clair
voyant at times, and to have fallen into 
trances—what medical wiseacres de
nominate catalepsy. That is to say, 
Biblically .expressed, Peter went up on 
the housetop to pray, and fell into a 
cataleptic fit.
TYNDALL’S BLINDFOLDED CARRIAGE 
; ; DRIVES. j|

A number of intelligent citizens beipg 
at the Horton House, last Saturday,- 
temporarily organized and appointed a 
committee to hide a given object in 
some distant building. They selected a 
bicycle padlock, and entering a car
riage,, drove-down the strpet, around 
several!blocks, rip to the postoffice, 
where, In a dark box, they deposited 
the article.

In the meantime, Judge Dudley and 
Mr. Rawson remained with Prof. Tyn
dall in his room, so there could possibly 
ba no collusion. The hiding party re
turning and repairing to Tyndall’s room, 
he was carefully blindfolded, led down 
stairs, and out to the carriage. Entering 
with the hiding party aboard, Tyndall 
took’ the reins., nourished the whip, and 
the horses were soon on a good gallop, 
taking -.tha -Aama^treets, turning- this. 
Aay-aniTthat to avoid collisions—taking 
the same-course .of tlie hiding party. He 
Went direct-to thejpostofflee, and leaping 
from the carriage, still- blindfolded) he 
went direct to.■thtopostoMceri^ 
picked up the. septate,(1-.k&V; W the. as
tonishment of the parties in charge of 
him and the spectators. \ r. ‘

Upon another occasion, in Unity hall, 
I was elected one of twelve, among 
whom were judges, physicians and 
clergymen, such as the Rev. Mr. Kip— 
whom I mercilessly criticised for nis 
wanton and unjust attach: upon Spiritu
alism. On this platform of experiments 
we shook hands across the “bloody 
chasrp-” Blindfolding Prof. Tyndall be
hind. tile scenes, different members of 
the committee concealed things under 
seats, and-in men’s pockets, which ho 
invariably found. He even put his 
sensitive finger over a pinhole that had 
been made behind the curtain in the 
opposite part of the room. He made no 
slip, no blunder during the whole even
ing. This was followed by hypnotic 
experiments. I believe that all of the 
Vast audience were convinced of the 
truth of telepathy, or mind-reading.

Prof. Tyndall formerly professed to be
lieve that he produced these manifesta
tions, and others still More astounding, 
without the aid of unseen spiritual in
telligences. He is' now a staunch be
liever in Spiritualism. Ho told me per- 
spnally, in-the Horton Hotel, that he 
had been, through his own clairvoyance 
and clairaudience, in . connection with 
his. controversy with Jules Wallace, con
verted to Spiritualism. ’

INTENDS TO. BE BURIED ALIVE; .
The Professor intends visiting India at 

no distant day for the purpose of being 
buried alive. He firmly believes that 
he can go into an unconscious hypnotic 
state, be buried thirty or forty days and 
then be resurrected unharmed as have 
the yogis of India. During the World’s 
Fair in Chicago, he had made prepara
tions to be buried alive; but the mayor 
of Chicago interfered, and forbade the 
experiment. During the. interview ■ of 
Prof. Tyndall with Mayor Harrison) 
Tyndall says that he foretold the assassi
nation of the mayor, and that this fact 
was published in the Chicago papers at 
the time. Not wishing to unwisely or 
uncharitably question the. integrity of 
the Professor, still, if this matter could 
be,verified, it would be better both for 
Professor Tyndall and the progress of 
psychic phenomena. In-leaving San 
Diego the Professor went to Los An
geles to give a series of entertainments 
and psychic phenomena. ~
SPIRITUALISM AND MEDICAL PRACTICE

■ It is the mission of Spiritualism to not 
only break the rusty chains of author
ity, but to individualize and dignify per
sonality. Each -should sav to himself:

'“Well, we, can try it,’.’ said the doctor. .
.Arid this physician: silently thought of 

his wife, who' had irepently.dieiU-Arid'- 
although’ a perfect. Stranger,- just,made- 

' acquainted with this. London.'physician 
and.surgcon, Tyndall described his,Wife’ 
in detail; went to the robin''and pointed 
out the chair in which. his wife died. 
Some peculiar force, some psychic 
riower, impelled him,1 he said, to do as 
he did. '

From this time, his mission in the 
' alm of' the 'psychic or mediumistic 
^mmenced. He was not a Spiritualist 
W

“I am a divine personality. ! am a sori 
of God. I am a spark from the infinite 
fire of the universe. I am no man’s 
slave. My soul is my own. If unbal
anced, or out of spiritual harmony and 
sin-sick. I’ve qn inalihnable jright to em
ploy any preacher or' spiritual ad viser 
that'. I . please. ?:-.Ariel . so;' toy body.' is 
toy o wn, ri-$n<i ; if-tout °f ^repair or 

.‘any way'diseased '-I<vri-'’an;'ririulienable' 
Aight' to- etopioy 'a riphysician ‘of- any 
school, or anybody/else' that I choose to 
treat and repair it. - . There must be no 
domineering monopoly, no dictatorship 
in the matter. - I have just the same 
right to employ my doctor that I have to 
employ my laundryman, my blacksmith 
or my preacher. 1 am an American citi
zen!” So you are, and stand by it—

stand up for your rights—demand them ' 
—and you’ll get them. '

Does some one ask: “Should there be ' 
no law regulating this business?” Cer- : 
tainly there should be—the law of jus
tice, the law of common sense; that is to ' 
say, tlie allopathic physician should put 
out his Si^n, the homeopathic his, the 1 
eolectio his, the bydropathist his, the 
electro-therapeutic his, the mental 
healer his, the magnetic healer his, and 
leave the people perfectly free to em- ' 
ploy whom they please. This is demoe- 
racy. The people are the jurors—-and 
they have an inalienable right to life, 
liberty, the pursuit ot happiness, and to 
the employment of their physicians.
A DARING ATTEMPT TO TAX MEDIUMS.

The city of San Diego, numbering 20,
000, has quite a debt bearing down on 
its political shoulders, to liquidate 
which our pity fathers propose to fix a 
tax on saloon-keepers, barbers, dray
men, tailors, butchers, garbage-carriers, 
clairvoyants, trance-speakers, magnetic 
healers, astrologers, palmistry and. all
forms of occultism. A committee’ had 
been formed to draft an . ordi
nance to present to thc city council em
bodying the aforesaid items of taxation, 
when the proceedings came the ears of 
the Sniritualists; We at' once arose -to 
the diginty of the occasion, and pre
sented the following preamble, with 
something toward a thousand names pro
testing against any'such ordinance:
To the Honorable Mayor and Common

Council of the City of San Diego:
Whereas, it has come to our knowl

edge that an ordinance is being consid
ered for passage which, proposes to lpvy 
a tax upon.spiritual mediums, clairvoy-. 
ants, -trance »nd"tospiratiopal BpeMpBrs, 
.and.magpeilcitoeato anjUiik.'ri ■■ ?■;,: 

- Whereasw we believe In -the 'largest 
iibertyof speech and action' compatible. ■ 
■with just laws, and believing that our 
liberties as American citizens are based 
entirely on free speech, free press and 
free schools, and that our spiritual ad
visers, •teachers and healers should 
stand upon the same plane with preach
ers of the gospel, and -that these phases 
of Spiritualism should always be per
mitted to rest upon the same basis .as 
other religions, and believing that the 
aforesaid proposed ordinance is an en
croachment and an abridgement of the 
rights and liberties of the American cit
izen under the Constitution of pur 
country

Therefore, we, the undersigned,, sev
eral hundred citizens of the city of San. 
Diego, do most earnestly, sincerely and 
respectfully protest and ask that no such 
ordinance be passed by your honorable 
body. , ‘ ■

When the ways and means committee 
met to prepare this ordinance for tho 
council, J. L. York, the free-thinking 
lecturer, Rev. Mr. Howarth, myself and 
other prominent citizens met, carrying 
“war-paint,” to prevent any such ordi
nance being presented to the council for 
passage. We met this committee twice. 
We called upon some of the councilmen 
in their stores and pleaded against tho 
injustice of such abominable persecu
tion. We were successful The ordi
nance was squelched in the hands of 
the committee. *‘ ■

; If Spiritualists everywhere had suffi
cient spinal stiffening to stand for. and 
demand their' rights, they would get 
them. We frankly told some ofthese 
coiincilmen that the passage of such an 
ordinance, while unjhst and un-Amer
ican, would prove their political death 
and burial. Spiritualists should make 
their principles felt at the ballot-box. 
Personally, I will not vote for a secta
rian bigot. whether Catholic or Ero.tr 
estant. This is not on account of their 
religion or non-religion, but because they 
lack honesty, moral integrity, arid true 
American manhood. . ; ■ . ’
PERSECUTION AND IMPRISONMENT OF 

A SPIRITUALIST LECTURER.
The Rev. H. E.. Howland, of the Pa

cific coast, for several years a regularly 
ordained Baptist preacher, upon em
bracing Spiritualism held a series of: 
largely-attended' meetings in Pasadena, 
Cal. This gentleman being eloquent, 
enthusiastic and magnetic, aroused-a 
very deep interest upon • the' subject of 
Spiritualism. He challenged the ortho
dox clergy to meet' him: in discussion. 
This aroused the ire of fanatics.And big
ots, one or more of which rudely - inter
rupted the.meetings. The leader of this 
sectarian gang was a Mr. ^Howard.. The 
Rev. Howland reproved him for his out
rageous conduct in a religious meeting.- 
He would .not .desist, but continued to 
be a disturber of the evening meetings. 
Accordingly the Rev. Howland had this 
wealthy. Mr. Howard arrested for dis
turbing his religious services.- The 
matter came into court. Howard-was 
found guilty of the offence-charged, 
which so aroused the anger of .said How/ 
ard that he' Caused the arrest of Rev. 
Howland upon the tohargprid perjury— 

; perj.qry.for swfearingTfiat a Spiritualist
meeting wak a’ religious Onto Upon’this 

। infamous charge- he was convicted and 
। sentenced to two years' in the peniten- 
। tiary. And think of it, Spiritualists and 
। Liberalists, a man branded as a felon 
। for swearing that a Spiritualist meeting 
. was a - religious meeting. Hisconvic- 
• tion was a most 'damnable illustration of 
■ what Protestant bigots are doing in this

#fiRiTii^

& , If Spirituqli?ih1‘5b .h.iiything- beyond a 
? mere fact, , it is_a'q>ellgiop—a rational re
x Ijgion. Iteligtojg^ ritome. ^ 
$ versal. It is as .natiiiriil to man as me

chanics or mqthe/^,tiC8- - • '
$ ; Thp lowest“tr.ipes '^ forms

of faith and rpligk'i^ What I af
firm, I know; for I have traveled among 
these tribes and witpessed their forms 
of worship arid seenritheir smoking al
tars. From lowest tp highest, religion 
pertains:to alLgr&Jes of culture, phal- 
lenging tlie ; veneration: of wise sages 
equally with the ■ untutored' aborigines. 
Pluto.and Jesus of old-, as Spiritualists of 
to-day; were ahd 'apeAeligtonists. Again 
I say: Think of; iij^A. Spiritualist :im- 
prisoned1 in tlje'Verfeborderland: days of 
the twentieth,century, for swearing that 
a quiet, orderly Spiritualist meeting was 
a religious meeting.:? "

■ THE-q'ALI^ CHINESE.
• It is unaecquhtablqt'to me how there 
can exist in'this'eountry so much preju
dice against the Chinese. Seeing them, 
and trading with the® daily, I find them 
industrious, foxiest apd prompt to fulfill 
their busiwsri.engagpments. They are 
far loss addicted to .topaceo arid drunk
enness than.the-average of white labor-' 
ers, and as for the;' opium, habit, as a 
physician, I am fuHyipei'suaded it is be- 
comipg: quite; qs unfyersqi a practice 
among our American People as with the 
Chiric’se. ■ ^ called upon to 
ti^at tl)e m'qrphirio.apil opium habit.

'Thetwojqtiost tolling charges laid at 
the door of thB.CKiriesp arc: First, they 
arg.'pagans riqndi w^ not' accept the 
Cniqslianitiy.'.Qfrio'rt^^^ The
theory '.o'f Ahal.Uhi? jio effect upon a 
Chinaman;, and .the personality of a devil 
seems to’ be beyond? their comprehen- 
®l®h> . ri . —

The Bqqdqd.gravb oharge is: They re
turn to China with ajl their wage earn
ings.' This ;lust charge is principally 
urged-by,white' laborers in this country, 
especially thbse whp have come here 
from European countries. They think 
It a .'serious; thing A a few thousand 
'dollqrs,'shouldri.be - ^rried out of this 
^opnH'yjby Chinese laborers;,hut. weasel: 
dbm' hear, any ptotefi- Irhm this class 

_ agaipst'the. diversioii of hundreds otmill- 
iqns from;the United States by million
aires,’find! millionaires’ daughters, who 
go off. to.Europe to build expensive cas
tles, and. marry still more expensive 
profligates who are a disgrace to the 
royal courts; Of course, Chinamen,are 
inferior .to Anglo-Saxon men. Never
theless, Chinamen and Bohemians, Cath
olics and. Protestants are our brothers 
all. I see good in them all and I will 
strive: so far as possible in me that they 
have the rights which the Constitution 
of pur forefathers guarantees.
' BUILDING FOR HEALTH.

It.is.an old-and trite saying that “God 
made thk country, and man made the 
city;” and every observing traveler is 
Convinced of the .truth of the same. 
Cities asisuch are not desirable but if 
tiiey must-be, as - centers of commercial 
.powqiytheir location should be a prime 
factor. In the ancient cities of the 
Orient the purpose seems to have been 
to build for; protection from public and 
■private qnemies.--Hence they built upon 
towering eminences, the mountains and 
.the adjoining sides of mountains serving 
as fortifications. This may have been 
necessary in those childhood ages: but 
while honoring the past it should be no 
infallible criterion for the present. 
While cities should be located and built 
for .commercial purposes, there should 
be especial reference to their sanitary 
advantages. No city can be built and 
stand upon a level surface without fes
tering'cesspools of filth, breeding, the 
germs of disease and death. • •.

Cities .have been .compared to boils 
and warts and wens upon -the body poli
tic. Cities thus built lack the facilities 
ot suitable, drainage. They are hot
beds of many diseases, and these are in
tensified by the excitement and the in- 
'harmony of mental vibrations. Quite as 
many diseases originate and'probably 
more, in- .mentid-and spiritual disturb
ances, than, in the physical'.: Never a 
corpse isAick. - A corpse cannot expe- 
rienoe-pain;?-The paralyzed limb does 
nOt: ache,-.-■ Pain cannot be- cognized 
Where, -there, is ,no spirit principle, nor 
ncrva-vitality* • Hence mental treatment 
aA W1 as medicinal has its.place in the 
broadyealm. olmateria medica. While 
Thave 178;patients to whom I administer 
medicines,.I have twice that number 
that I treat psychically, all of which is 
in harmony: with the; law of-medicinal 
adaptation to the diversity of organiza
tions: '' .

BISHOP. WHIPPLE AND THE- INDIANS.
•Never-shall! forget the short, , terse 

speech, when at Cheyenne many years 
ago,. acting-, .with. ' the Congressional 
Indian iPpace Committee. Among the 
appointees were Gen. -Sherman, Gen. 
Sneridan, Col. Tappan and others. We 
.were adjudicating the differences be
tween the whites and Indians, and while 
Gen. Sheridan was criticising, cross
questioning and doubting the testimony 
of a Sioux chief, Gen.-Harney slowly 
arose, and. .with dignity incomparable, 
'said: .

; “In behalf of my; Government, I.have 
been .for-long years an Indian-fighter. 
.1;fought Blackhawk- in■ the North and 
'Osceola in ’the South. . I ;bpughi of and 

<soM to thorn; "I camped with; them'and 
qonqiidred'them; and I say it deliberate
ly, that I- never -knewsan Indian vehtof 
when (sober, to tell a lie nor to be the 
first to break a treaty with our Govern
ment.”, "

■ In perfect consonancawith the afore
said,'Bishop Whipple, of Dakota, re
cently 'said’to a.reporter: “The Indian 
is proverbially honest, unless he is de-.

moralized by drink. In thirty-six years’ 
experience with the Indians, I never 
knew one to tell me a lie, and 1 never 
had a thing stolen by one. I asked an 
Indian once if it was safe to leave my 
property in my wigwam while I, made a 
distant journey. He laughed and said: 
‘Quite - safe. There isn’t a white man 
within one hundred miles of you.’ ”

And yet there are Spiritists who in
sist that Indians are barbarians, spent 
forces, feeble survivals and doomed to 
go with the buffalo and the bison. Had 
Americans generally followed the inspi
rations and practice of the noble William 
Penn, the history of the relation between 
whites and Indians would have ulti- 
mated in a far different outcome—an 
outcome infinitely.more complimentary 
to our boasted civilization^’ Darwin’s 
law of “survival of the fittest” is the 
law of brute force, which has. no fitting 
application above the animalplane. On 
the human'plane it is nqt the noble, 
wise and self-sacrificing who score suc
cesses in the domain of material acquisi
tion. Corbett and John L. Sullivan are 
far better fitted to survive under the 
conditions embraced in Darwin’s law, 
than such regal-souled men as Emerson 
and Bronson Alcott, or such royal- 
souled women as Lucretia Mott and 
Margaret Fuller. ■

John Randolph, the Virginia orator, 
was proud of the Indian blood that 
flowed in his veins. All are the off
spring of God. The Indians are, opr 
brothers, capable of civilization and a 
good degree of culture. The “survival- 
of-the-fittestu theory; as .applied to ra
tional and moral beings, must go. It 
maybe incisively summed up thus: Uri- 
philbsophical, unscientific, unspiritual 
and belligerently brutish. ■ ‘2

INFLUENCES OF EVIL SPIRIT#

Are dictionaries of any use in defining 
the meaning of words? Climatically 
speaking, is there heat and-cold? Mor
ally speaKing, is there good and evil? Is 
it just as lovely and spiritual to commit 
murder as to save life? Is it just,as hon
orable to rob a widow as t^ ejothe hep 
orphan children? Is there ‘i'bally qny 
evil in the universe? ThQre,is a class of 
Pecksniffian, pseudo-phlibhophersi idpsb 
•in the World; sputterihg p^.b|ts. of Splr-. 
itualiem, andi.contond^^iiSat,, theg0.:i|, 
no evil; that evil, so-caneu, is .undevel
oped' good; that' rape is. undeveloped; 
virtue; that drunkenness is findeveldpeq 
temperance, and that evetything is 
lovely. There is no evil in mis world,', 
and no evil spirits in the Spirit-world. 
Such brainless philosophy is the syno-; 
nymof semi-idiocy. There is envy, hate, 
revenge, deception, lying, robbery, hy
pocrisy, persecution, assassination and 
miirder, all around us. If dictionaries 
have any use, these vices are positive 
evils, and people purposely committing 
them are criminal ip the very act. Now. 
then, ate these'.spirits in the Spirit
world not evil spirits? If not. what has 
purified them? What has instantone? 
ously made them good? Does a man by 
removing hid overcoat become a differ
ent man.-- Is there anything sanctifying 
and saving in graves and coffins? Will 
not every enligntened Spiritualist admit 
that every person entering the Spirit
world begins life there intellectually, 
morally and spiritually in the same con
dition ne left this? If so, are there not 
evil spirits over there?

Let me further illustrate: One of our 
San Diego dailies gives the history of 
the Mexican, Ysidrorenteria, who has 
been a criminal and au outlaw since 
18ti2. He came to his end a few days 
since, from a bullet through his heart 
while attempting to shoot an officer of 
the law. This man was guilty of selling 
liquor to the Indians, guilty of burglary 

■ and of ruining innocent girls. He 
boasted of shooting down eight persons, 
the last being Genio Lasaider. He had 
spfent two terms in penitentiaries, and 
when surrounded by - the sheriff arid 
other officers of the law, his last act, his 
last thought was the malicious effort to 
murder the sheriff. His body now lies 
buried ou the woody slopes of the Mesa- 
Grande, and his spirit is in the Spirit
world. Now, answer me squardly: Is 
he a good or an.evil spirit? No wrig
gling; no pettifoging twistifleation. If 
you say he is a good spirit, tell me how- 
he became a good spirit. You cannot. 
You know better..'And, further, can 
this spirit communicate with mortals? 
He was naturally endowed with’ great 
energy and a most positive will, and 
therefore . strikingly’ adapted to influ
ence, control or entrance sensitives. 
Can he not do it? And if not, why not? 
But.tbe fact is, he has controlled medi
ums,, two at least,'and unmistakably 
demonstrated his identity. An inde
pendent clairvoyant saw him in the very 
act of exercising-his hypnotic control 
over one of these mediums. He mani
fested the same ugly, spiteful,.malicious 
spirit that; he,‘had • while in- the:body. 
He so completely unstrung the. nervous 
system, that she was ill for over a week. 
Ho deciare's, in the most positive terms, 
that he will, have revenge upon the offi
cers that sought his arrest.

’ Now. I ask candidly, is not this an 
evil—an evil-disposed or wicked spirit? 
The testimony of the ages, the testimony 
of the most-enlightened and cultured 
Spiritualists; the testimony of mediums, 
with scarcely an exception—all reply in 
the affirmative.. . The physician and sur
geon; having; thoroughly; probed.sari 
ulcer, will; the better, know- how;, to 

.^eanse arid cure. ..
- jAiJlESriG.:CLARK. AND THE -SAN-DIEGO 

ri SPIRITUALISTS. 1 Uri -7.
It waSdhJy last week that,this regal- 

souled reformer, and silvery-haired 
singer of his own inspired songs, was a 
guest—all too briefly—at my health 
home here ,in San Diego. He is grow
ing' bld" as slowly as gracefully,- and 

- heaven grant that he may lives full

century before he passes tin oh to “The 
Evergreen Mountains of Life.”

As I always felt cleaner and calmer by 
sitting upon the anti-slavery dr temper
ance platform with the sainted Lucretia 
Mott, sol always feel better,'happier 
and-more spiritual after clasping the 
hand and listening to the sweet-souled 
music of that friend of humanity, James 
G. Clark, - . ■

He sang for the Spiritualists’society 
one week ago'last Sunday, and subse
quently for the labor party meetings and 
other reform clubs. Poets who have 
sung in ■ tenderest strains, the music of 
whoso voices have stirred,' the world to 
higher harmonies, have been poets of 
the people-,, poets of reform, poets of 
health and divine' order,. What could 
be more beautiful than these lines of 
this soul poet; ■’ ■■ - - - »
“Our arms are weak,' but we would not 

fling . "
To our feet this burden .of ours. 

The winds of spring to the valleys sing, 
- And the turf replies with flowers.
* ,! « * ■. * .. *
“And thus we learn, on our wintry way,

How a mightier arm controls, 
That the breath of God on our lives will

Play
Till our bodies bloom to souls.”

REV. HAWORTH, THE REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN PREACHER.

This gentleman, for twenty-five years 
a Presbyterian preacher, in good stand
ing, but now a Spiritualist, is speaking 
for the San Diego Society of Spiritual
ists, with most marked success. The hall 
is crowded Sunday evenings, even out to 
the streets. He is now on his second 
month’s engagement.' There was never 
a breath against this preacher’s reputa- 
•tion or character while pastor of ortho
dox churches. But in harmony with the 
great law of evolution, he 'outgrew the 
horrible aud abominable dogmas of elec
tion and ' reprobation, arid other damna
ble doctrines that have cursed the world. 
“Praije -the Lord! pralssithe Lord!” 
that'lip; was,;sn^tchpd as, a brand from 
the etorpalibucniug—he was-born of the 
spirit;,-his. feet were taken >out of-the 
mire and clay and placed on. the.Rock of 
'Ages; the scales, fell,,:from his long- 
hllqdhd,.;Presbyterian-.eyes?, a new song 
was piit-into-his mouth, even'the song of 
salvatipriJ . $i^ there was joy; in 
Heaved when Alien- a theological, Ere^ 
•byterian. sinner,, repented of. his evil 
preaching, and' turned to the Lord of 
'Hpsts2that/:is>to say,-:to. the acknowl
edgement-of the fatherhood of God, the 
brotherhood of man and ^e ministry of 
spirits. . .

th® U^ersalist church is the'Rev.'- 
Amanda .Dale, a woman universally es
teemed, , engaging in all the reforms of 

^u’?^ endowed with a soul all 
afire with liberalism. She is beloved in' 

a Univergalists and Spiritualists, 
and .ye4> in this glorious Southern Cali- ' 
tornia, there are two - or three old fo^v 
Universalist preachers that have out-
lived their usefulness. Bonrbonlike,' 
they never learn anything new. Thev 
f-neiealouBof the women preachers in 
the denomination. They fatten on the reported filth of the past?. Memo
ries cling to the dissipated stenches of' 
forty or fifty -years ago. They are ex- 1 
amples of theological dry rot. They' 
can best benefit the world by getting 
MlOf - V^a fet a U^t "cinch” on' 
these old pharisees some of' these sum- 

-mer days, and they will then feel to ball I 
.upon the rocks and mountains to fall ' 
aPon;.tbe“,‘.to hide ■ them from the 

wrath of the Lamb,” I believe in 
w05 • / w ^ 9°d> whp exercises justice ' 
a?d judgment in the earth, according to 
the Scriptures: “Whom the Lord loveth 
he chasteneth;” and it is because I mod- 
T^^10™ these old bigots that I chas- - 
use them. • '

■ UNIVERSALISM AND ITS BIGOTS.
* .Tender are my tones, and encouraging 
my voice, when I speak of the reform 
workers of this.cehtury. Universalism, 
a hundred, seventy-five and fifty years 
ago, was a needpd antidote to,that hydra
headed monster—Calvinism. It helped 
to crush, kill and bury it. beyond resur
rection. John Murray, its first propaga
tor in'America, was a Spiritualist medi
um. And Universalism, beginning in 
the Spirit, ended in the flesh—the flesh
iness of a creed. I have been in touch 
with this denomination for some sixty 
years, and it had and still has within its 
folds some of tho most generous and 
broad-minded souls on earth. This is 
especially true of its iVOmeri-preachers. 
On the other hand, some of its oldest 
preachers are' nothing more than flinty 
fossils, theological petrifactions and sec
tarian ossifications, who carry the Win
chester creed in one hand and a little 
pocket-hell, to burn liberals in, in the 
other. Hence, the Rev. J. H. Palmer, 
the Universalist State Secretary of 
Iowa, says: •

“As to the gentlemen whose names 
are on the programme, -but who are not 
members of our convention, .neither ex
cuse nor explanation is needed. They 
are there because of their peculiar fit
ness for the work assigned them. If the 
Universalist Church cannot stop its put
tering drivel about the good time we 
are going to have when We all get to 
heaven, long enough to pay a little at
tention to God’s poor and oppressed who 
need no deeper hell than they are al
ready consigned to, then it is time that 
it tyas dead, and even the dishonorable 
memory of it forgotten. You do not 
seem to like the word ‘liberal,’ and to 
intimate that we would thrive best on a 
diet of pure sectarianism, for I do not 
suppose that you would like to be. held 
as‘illiberal.’ But the word liberal .is 
with us, and for the highest and holiest 
uses.” .
, This Universalist preacher further 
adds: -“I have no time to quarrel over 
what a man believes; I do not care 
enough to turn my hand over, whether 
he is gnostic or agnostic, Trinitarian or 
Unitarian, Baptist or Buddhist, and cEN 
tainly I don’t care Whether he is Urii- 
versalist or Partia1ist,;onlyto that he 
is aflame with love, and'is .earnest,In 
fighting thc common foes of greed, op
pression and unbrotherly bigotry.”

The Rev. James Billings, a most able 
and ^’ devoted Universalist preacher, 
writes me thus, under date of October 
10: “So we Will call ■■Christianity, Uni
versalism and Spiritualism; as you pre
sent it, our trinity.' What do you say?”

L; say amen,- Brother. Billings. 
Christianity, stripped - of its creeds, 
.Universalism stripped of its bigotry and 
.picayunish narrowness, and Spiritualism 
stripped,of its frauds and dreamy supers 
Huitiqs,' these' are in .ported^ 
three’,links in one chain'. ,
i: Thetendehcyof the tithes is toward-a 
union of all liberal;forces. Universalism 
is a beautiful faith—that and nothing 
more. But the- apostle Paul,' in one of 
his epistles, said: “Add to your faith . 
. . .knowledge.” Spiritualism gives us 
positive knowledge,.with much of the 
geography and'topography’ of that life 
immortal In Sau Diego, the ‘pastor of

HUXLEY AND BROTHERHOOD.
The departure of that great English 

scientist, Prof. Huxley, leaves a vacuum' 
lni» of ^entitle thought, hard 
to fill. Though an agnostic, and author 
of the very word agnostic, he was a 
man of deep religious feeling, in the 
broad sense of that word; and a critic. ' 
in referring to this, says:

“If the term ‘religious’be limited to 
acceptance of the formularies of one of 
the current creeds of the world, it can- ’ 
not be applied to Huxley, but no one 
could be intimate with. him without 
feeling that he-possessed a deep rever
ence for ‘whatsoever things are true, ’ 
whatsoever things are honest, whatso
ever things are just, whatsoever; 
things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are-of' 
good report,’ and an abhorrence of all 
that is the reverse of these, and that,' 
although he found difficulty in express- 
ing-it ini definite words, he had a-per-' 
vading seqse of adoration of the infinite,.' 
very much akin to the highest religion.” •

He wouldmever patiently and critic- ri 
ally investigate Spiritualism, as did 
Varley, Crookes,; and other brainy En*-' 
lishmen. This was his mistake. He' 
sees it now, aud has doubtless become a ri 
convert to.Spiritualism. . •

'Speaking-of .Huxley reminds me: of’ 
the following:.,
' “A well-known popular preacher of 
the Scotch Presbyterian church, who.' 
had made himself famous by predictions 
of the speedy coming of the end of the -. 
.world, was up, in.the Athenaeum, for ? 
election. As the dean came straight , 
toward him from the ballot-boxes, Hux
ley asked him if he had been voting for.’-’ 

■C—. ‘Yes, indeed I have,’replied the? 
dean. _ ' .' ... ..;,.:;.;<

“ ‘Oh, I thought the priests were al-ri’ 
ways opposed to the prophets,’ said2 
Huxley. . . y

“‘An,’ replied the dean, with that 
well-known twinkle in his eye, and the 
sweetest of smiles, tout you see I donotri' 
believe in his prophecies, and soiie peo- i 
pie say I am not much of a priest.’ ” ' 2

It is ennobling to human nature to • 
reflect that nearly all the religious de
nominations, though bitterly criticising -. 
Huxley while living, now speak tenderly •. 
and kindly of him since his passage' 
across the crystal river. They admit.’ 
him to have been an honest, conscien-' - 
tious man, and are in nowise stinted' in < 
their praises of him. But why did they-) 
not say these good things of and about;, 
him before he died? ' *
“If you have a friend worth loving, 

Love him. Yes, and let him; know 
That you love him, ere life's evening 

Tinge his brow with sunset glow. 
Why should good words ne’er be said 
Of a friend—till he is dead?”

■ Why not reverse the words of Shaks- , 
peare, and say: “The good men do lives • 
after them, the evil is often interred , 
with their bones.” Should it not be in- -, 
terred before their bones are interred? : 
Why cherish evil in our memories? '; 
Why immortalize it in our souls? Why • 
hunt for a decaying apple on a tree , 
laden with luscious pippins? Why. not ’ 
seek for the divine spark in every , 
human being, and strive to fan it into a ; 
flame of love and beauty? Why not - 
practically confess in our daily lives the . 
brotherhood of man, and make kindness, ■ 
sympathy and love our guiding stars, to : 
the glory of Spiritualism? ’

San Diego, Cal. J. M. Peebles. - - •

AN . EPIDEMIC. ' -2
iQinAtiatltig from a Peculiar Source ,

To THE Editor:—The. writer has ob
served with some apprehension the epi
demic which is so pre valent, among the 
speakers on the Spiritual rostrum, as 
manifest in the prefix of “Reverend” to 
their, names. . ■ y

It is noticeable, however, that the old 
veterans and influential workers who 
have from a quarter to a third of a cen
tury- been the leaders of the picket 
guard in , lifting the thoughts of the 
World into broader and nobler knowl
edge, aspiration- and.life, . and who.-now 
stand as the conspicuous representatives 
of this-renovating Wprk,. are unaffected 
by-this.epidemic, arid continue to-carry. 
■forward the great .workbf .spiritpaLen-. 
lighten ment arid, usefulness' unaccompar' 
nied by any prefix Of Reverend. ■ . ’ -■ 
_ ■ ; : E.'Sprague. ■

Scandal is the dread of fools and the? 
contempt of the wise.—Clulow. ' , ' :

Fashion is, for the most part, not; inf ' 
but the-ostentation of riches.—Lock& \ •
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MISS FRANCES WILIAM
jShe Is a Devout Christian, 

But Does Good.

the;use of the word prohibition m the’ 
name of a party haagiven an excuse to 
the pulpits of the land to cease from ad- 
vacating the principles of prohibition.

“We nave no right thus to diminish 
the total amount of instruction arid

TUE PMtCOO fMIDCE i Boaton, Blectrki '.gtoclc, ns y< Unltr U UvilWM ^kta.nay wqhWjIoro^^
' ■ ' ’ " ■ ■ • . , . So we may cimolite that t

Boaton-teiectetoigtocky na «^ of

How Was It Executed?

HER ADVANCED VIEWS WILL STRIKE I 
■•/ a responsive chord everywhere 1

'—BEING IN FAVOR OF THE BICYCLE, ( 

.WITH NO OBJECTIONS TO RIDING IT , 
ON SUN DAY, SHE HAS SCORED A POINT | 

. TOWARDS GETTING INTO THE SPIR- ' 
, ITUALIST HEAVEN. ' '

To the Editor:—I should like to call • 
the attention of the readers of The , 
Progressive Thinker to portions of , 
the very interesting address of Miss , 
Frances Willard at the recent W. C. T. 
U. Convention in Baltimore. .

She proposes to take hold on living is- , 
Sues that are pressing to the front in ■ 
every condition of life, and in all phases i 
and conditions of society. ,

I quote the salient points from the , 
Chicago Record of October 19: )

Baltimore, Md.—The twenty-second 
annual convention of the National Wo- ■ 
man’s Christian Temperance Union be- , 
gau here to-day, The morning prayer- : 
meeting was held by Miss Elizabeth W. • 
Greenwood, national evangelistic super- , 
fptendent. The delegates to the con- . 
vention took seats by States in Music ’ 
hall. The stage was festooned with ■ 
evergreen and the national flag was ev- , 
erywhere displayed, One of the features 
was an Indian banner made by the wo-. ■ 
men of the Indian territory out of furs 
and skins. All about the balconies were 
suspended the banners of the various 
States; ,

At 10 o’clock Miss Frances E. Willard 
called the convention to order.

ADDRESS OF MISS WILLARD,
Miss Willard then read her annual ad

dress, which was in part as follows! :
“Civilization is but Christianity effect : 

on thd brain and hands of the race; sci
ence, dnd invention are its twin daugh
ters, 'and both lend the totality of their 
influence against the practice of stimu- 1 
lation. All of the States and Territories 
except two (Georgia and Arkansas) now 
require the teaching of the laws of 
health to all school children, beginning 1 
with the youngest. Mrs. Mary H. Hunt 
heads this movement as the representa
tive of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union. Four times, a year the; Sun
day-school lesson explicitly teaches total 
abstinence. This is another point 
gained by white-ribbonevs,- who worked 
ten years fqrtit. ’ . .; ' • ;

GOOD INFLUENCE OF .THE BICYCLE.
“In the widening field of athletics all 

Stimulation is discounted. The bicycle/ 
is the most influential temperance re
former of the time, and milk 'is the fa
vorite beverage of those who ridq to 
win. Men who drink take less, and 
more.men do not drink at all than in any 
previous year. This is the testimony of 
railway managers, life insurance agents, 
police captains and the general public. 
Steam and electricity nave put level 
heads at a premium, and the trend of 
invention lies parallel with the white 
path of personal purity in all the habits 
of life. Legislation follows on after in
dividual progress, The Canadian par
liament this year declared by an over
whelming majority iu. favor of prohibi
ion; in South Australia and Utah women 1 
have been admitted to the full rights of 
citizens.'

UNION OF REFORM FORCES.
“A union of reform forces is contem

plated, and the leaders have agreed to 
the following basis, which is commended 
to the good, will of all white-ribbon 

■ women:
“1. Direct legislation; the initiative 

and the referendum in national, State 
and local matters; the imperative man
date and proportional representation. -

• “2. When any branch of . legitimate 
business becomes a monopoly in the 
hands of a few against the interests of 
the many that industry should be taken 
possession of, on just terms, by the mu
nicipality, the State or the nation, and 
administered by the people.

“3. Tho election of president and vice
president and of-United States senators 
by direct vote of the people, and also of 
all civil officers, so far as practicable.

“4. Equal suffrage without distinc- 
tioh of sex.

“5; As the land is the rightful herit- 
, age of the people, no tenure should hold 
without use and occupancy.

a "6. Prohibition of the liquor traffic for 
beverage purposes, and government con
trol of the sale for medicinal, scientific 
and mechanical uses.

“,7. All money—paper, gold and silver 
—should be issued by the national gov

- ernment only and made legal tender for 
all payments, public or private, on fii- 
ture contracts, and in amounts adequate 
to the demands of business.

• FAVORS THE LABOR MOVEMENT.
; “The labor movement is the natural 
ally of the white-ribboners. The ‘work
ing-class’ are the only true aristocrats. 
The time is not distant when those who 
do not work will be drummed out of the 
camp and stung out of the hive, and will 
learn by what they suffer that it is a law 
of God written in our members that 
‘He who will not work, neither shall he 
eat.’ Wo are confronted by a vegetating 
aristocracy on one hand and an agitating

■ democracy on the other, and if the Fed
eration of Labor and the trades unions 
will, throughout their entire member
ship, decree that strong drink shall be 
left teetotally alone they will within ten 
years become the arbiters of destiny.

“The records as given to the world by 
the labor leaders of England show that 
the license system was devised in the in
terest of aristocracy,. who wished to 
keep the people down and knew that 
the.v could do so if they were only sodden 
With drink, ’

/ “Intemperance in our great cities 
pushes people into the tenement houses; 
and the misery and filth of the tenement

. houses push them into the saloons.' We 
■ can no longer ignore the fact that, as 
the scripture sal th, “The destruction of 
the poor is their poverty.’ White-rib
bon women must be sworn foes of monop
oly, of landlordism and. every other form 
of class legislation. For one, I believe 
that the land belongs to the people, and 
that while the farmer’s domain should 
not be interfered .with, since he turned 

- it to beneficent use, a propagandaof edu
cation should be devised whereby Jhe 

. single tax and the issue of all money by 
the government itself should become 
two of the central planks in the platform 
Of the party of the future."

. WOULD CHANGE THE NAME. •
Miss Willard holds to the idea she has 

advocated so long—viz., that the Prohi
bition party should change its name, to 
Home Protection party. She says that

arousing of tho people that must be . A r < j 
done before prohibition can ever become -*V Ml vC^Blt 14tW,. OF by PftMl 
.,.;....,...;..__„;,—. Indians. ? ^successful in polities and law. The word 
prohibition is. wholly a negative term 
and distasteful to Americans, but .the 
term‘home protection’ is positive, at
tractive aud contains an argument in it
self. We urge our brothers, beside 
whom wh hope ore Ion" to stand as vot
ers at the polls, to heed our earnest ro- xa^u v* v-urpwaj, ouauuoxuuuuu vuuuwuta, 
quest, repeated for so many years whose bald top roars itself to a height 
through our publications and addresses, I of’three thousand feet, with an almost 
and to adopt the name prayed for by । perpendicular cliff upon, its eastern 
their most loyal and devoted allies and side. - ‘,
call ours the Homo Protection party.” '

Millions of men and women with one 
voice will give praise and thanks, be
cause of this departure of Miss Willard. 
Her address is certainly a leader, and 
signifies a full comprehension of the 
crisis that is upon us, and indicates 
plainly what she, as a national reformer, 
thinks must be done. -

A Legend of the White Mona 
. tains. ।

About six miles southwest of the vil
lage of Coijway, stands Mount Chooorua,

If she can maintain her position, and 
take the temperance reform out of its

ddo nowadays. , 
, So we may concise that the “Indian 
Puree" rtMiMt|iipg;*fter^ na- 
lyter- Anyl^ 
legend apg everybody,know# how useful 
a legpnd 'is in a summer resort country. 

Olney H. Richmond.

ETJH|CS OF SPIRITUALISM.

A lecture by Mra. C, Fannie Altyn.

• A VOICE FROM OREGON. , 

Protecting and Ordaining Merit 
' ■ .■ ' ■ ■ ums. ■ . ■ :

Much is being nqw said arid written 
upon the above theme, aud it is well. 
When mediums are being ’arrested for 
practicing their divine calling, and laws 
are being enacted to tax them to such 
an extent, or at so high a rate as virtu
ally to compel them to abandon their 
mission, it is high time that Spiritualists 
devise some means to protect them. So 
long as Spiritualists are but ap unorgan
ized “mob,” they call do" but little to 
restrain the “poIVeps that be” from any 
worU of prosecution or persecution they 

____  ___ _  _„„,,.......„..,..,-.,,. ' may see.fit to institute against our me- 
named Ghocorua once made this moiin-, dilims/ In union alone is strength suf- 
tain his headquarters, and. his tribe oc- ficient to cope with minions of the law. 
cupied the beautiful valleys around and Taggers and “kickers,” who have 
about, hunting in the evergreen forests long cried nut against organization, it is I 
of pine and hedghog hills, ana fishing in/to pe hoped -may , soon , see the folly ofj 
’ autiful Silver Lake, arid the Chooorua'their course, and'yield 'their personal!

The writer paid' a vis.it to this moun
tain a few days ago, and he There 
learned of a transaction, many years ago 
which seems to border oh the occult, if 
true.

As to the truth of the story, all he 
can say is, that it was vouched fofby 
several very respectable citizens of that 
locality. . ’

It seems that an aged\ Iridian chief

present orthodox, fossilized position, to 
the broad, inviting platform proposed in 
her address, she will place her name, 
and just, fame, alongside of the highest ~. r^u ..U«B..„, . . ...................... .................. .
and, truest women .and men that have beautiful Silver Lake, arid the Ghocorua'their course, and’'yield 'their personal! 
ever lived upon this green earth. As a'ponds. The township about thq moun- i cfodliets 'to the inevitable necessity of 
Spiritualist, I most heartily endorse this *----- -------------------------- - -u _ v-^ju. —j..„..—_ ,„ —
departure of Miss Willard, aud hope it 
may cause- pH- live Spiritualists to see the 
trend is in the direction of less specula
tion, less theorizing, and more practical 
work for humanity. ,

We want homes and home protection; 
we need a Home Protection party,.

If Spiritualists intend to remain at the

tain bears the old chief’s.name, ap'd a banding all our forces, to resist ag- 
large rook weighing some fifty tons, gression,
near Silver Lake, which, has a peculiar | We have both political and religious 
form, is called “Chocorpa’s Chair." AU organizations to deal with, and as power 
this indicates that this chipt and hjs respects only power, ■single-handed we 
tribe once pervaded the neighborhood are wholly at their mercy,. Local, State 
pretty thoroughly. . • i—’ '' ’ ’ '

In fact, after the whites began to set- and 
tie in the region, they seem 1 ’ ' "

and national organizations can speak 
to bp effectually heard and

large* attendance at a meeting UN- - 
PER TRE AUSPICES'OI*' THE SAN JOSE 
SPIRITUALIST UNION. * / \ • ;

There was a largo attendance on the 
evening of October 20, at San Jose, Cal., 
to listen to the lecture given by Mrs. O. 
Fannie Allyn, of Boston, under the aus
pices of the San Jose Spiritualist Union. 
A series of lectures is being given by 
this, gifted expounder of Spiritualistic 
thought during October and November 
at the meeting-place of the Union, at 
Native Sons’ Hall. Each lepture is de
livered inspirationally, upon subjects 
handed up to the platform. The speaker 
delivered the lecture in a very fluent 
and pleasing manner, and her wit and 
eloquence brought forth frequent ap
plause from the appreciative audience. 
The main subjects of the discoruse last 
evening were: "Am I my brother’s 
keeper?” and “What gopd has Spiritual
ism done?” . . . '

The speaker in opening her lecture 
said her great effort was to remove the 
idea of the supernatural from spiritual 
manifestations and demonstrate and
place them upon a natural and scientific 
basis, so that spirit messages will be. as 
natural and as easily accounted for as 
messages that atereceived from earthly 
friends over telephone* arid telegraph 
wires. ■ ‘ ■ ■ < ' ; ' ■ ' ■

“The question, ‘Am I my brother’s 
keeper” is often resorted to by men and 
women in high and low places in order 
to avoid the performance of a duty,” 
said she. “We are responsible for our

Nervous
People sbouUl Nellie that tike o»ly 
true and permanent btue for their 
condition t< to be found in having

Pure Blood
Beoeuae the health of every organ and 
tissue of the body depends upop the 
purity of the blood. The whole world 
knows the standard blood pprlfler to

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

And therefore it is the onlytrueand 
reliable medicine for nervous people. 
It makes the blood pure and healthy, 

• and thus cures nervousness, makes 
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet 
natural sleep, mental vigor, a good 
appetite, perfect digestion. It does all 
this, and cures Scrofula,Eczema orBalt 
Rheum, and all other bipod diseases,

eLGApn^Qg 

FROM THE ROSTRUM.

PLAY OF THE PLANETS

,n to set- and act bo as to Bp effectually heard and (brothers and children and the children
** —,--. -y,,w**«v^*Muv'*)* ^^. wwuhi^.. «■- vmw u.v ... uuw i o^.vu, uuvj oou,u to have felt, mjd blind are they who cannot see that come after us for many generations, 

front, they also must make a departure.J found this thorough pervasion rather in- the. necessity for them in present Ralph Waldo Emerson was once asked 
Miss Willard has led the way With some' convenient, and in consequence hinted emergencies. the question'when a child’s education

good suggestions ,an$ surprised both 
friend and foe; she has certainly taken 
front rank as a leader. .

Spiritualists have led the way to the 
present revolution; will they fail when 
the crisis demands leaders? We have 
swept away the superstitions and tradi
tions of the past, and must now make 
room and welcome the new or be rele
gated to the rear. .Religion and medi
cine have beep revolutionized; the pew 
wine must not go into old bottles; we 
want no retrograde movements, or 
methods. ..Let the.dead past rest; we 
must take care of the living present.

Political action is necessary fob a com
plete culmination;*to ignore our duty 
In this direction now, is fatal to our 
true interests. <

I hope to hear that the National As
sociation, in session last week, moved 
and resolved to lead off on new lines the 
coming year. , Dr. M. E. Conger.

Lock Box 328, Chicago. ' . •

upon several occasions that they really 
admired dead Indians' more than they 
did live ones. ‘

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

His Religion as Explained by the 
Acts of the Apostles.

Ab your many readers manifest much 
interest in knowing all that is possible 
of the great war actors, It Is well, there
fore, to have this information from liv
ing witnesses. The claim of the church 
that Mr. Lincoln was one of them, is 
true, if the religion as explained in the 
Acts of the Apostles is the standard, 
and if the pentecostal scenes then wit- 
nqssed could be revived, it would give 
new life to the churches, for this is God’s 
living word to mankind. These “minis
tering spirits" and “great cloud of wit
nesses” have always been longing to 
spiritualize the people, and bring heaven 
on earth by the actual demonstration of 
immortality, which is the self-evident 
remedy for about all the ills we enduro, 
and is the world’s lost great religion for 
which Jesus materialized nine times to 
prove, by showing himself to the Apos
tles and said: “Go ye into all the world 
and preach this gospel to every crea
ture;”

*rhose who oppose this purifying influ
ence of God’s holy spirit will find, when 
we shall all confer together in the 
higher life, that they haveibeen fighting 
against God. This divine and pure re
ligion, from which the church departed 
soon after the Apostolic age by the in
troduction of politics should now bo re
stored to hasten the long-prayed-for.mil- 
lennial era, as tlje present church or
ganization actually hinders this most 
blessed consummation. This philoso
phy, science and religion of reason be
lieved in by Mr. Lincoln and other 
prominent war actors is destined to so 
transform society that this earth will 
finally become a most delightful abiding 
place. It is known that invisible force 
runs the whole world, and should be 
utilized to help us make the most of this 
short primary school of existence. It 
should bq known by every one that com
munion with our' spirit friends under 
suitable conditions is a privilege of high 
value to those who use It wisely.

To explain that spirit power is the 
source of all great religions: We, 
therefore, quote from the Columbian 
Cyclopedia, vol. 28, defining “Spirltual- 
isin," to show the origin of the Method
ist church: “A well-authenticated case 
similar to the abdve, is the mysterious 
disturbance at tne parsonage of the Rev. 
Samuel Wesley, father of John Wesley, 
at Epworth, as retarded by Adam 
Clarke, LL. D., F. R. S., in ‘Memoirs of 
the Wesley Family.’ He states that for 
two months unaccountable phenomena 
were witnessed by all the household and 
by a number of neighbors and clergy
men Invited by Mr. Wesley to investi
gate them.. The disturbances were loud 
knockings, opening and closing of doors, 
sounds as of footsteps going up and'down 
stairs, the turning of a handmill in the 
attic, groans, and other noises so boister- 
oubbs to prevent the family from sleep- 
-ing. Thrice was Mr. Wesley pushed by 
an invisible force,” etc.

As the Bible Is the best spiritual 
book, the clergy can gradually modify 
their preaching to the true Apostolic 
standard of religion, and thus keep In 
touch with the progicssof the age.

, S. M. Baldwin. 
12301 street, Washington, D. O.

These bints grew so pressing as time 
went on, and the natives hung bo tena
ciously to their beautiful hunting 
grounds, that many conflicts resulted, 
which finally reduced the tribe to one 
large yellow dog and the aforesaid 
chief.

These two remnants of a lost tribe, re
treated, not to the "last ditch,” but to 
the extreme pinnacle of mount Choco- 
rua, where they turned upon the whites 
and stood at bay. The grand old chief 
had thrown away his knife, tomahawk, 
gun, ammunition and all other incum
brances, while climbing the steep trail, 
bo he had nothing to defend himself 
with but his tongue. He seems to have 
used that weapon to good advantage 
though, for, while his white hair 
streamed in the wind, and’ his dog 
howled in mournful cadence, the old 
chief faced the constable of Ghocorua; 
township, and his crew of deputies, arid, 
pronounced a terrible withering curse 
on the entire township. s

“By the Great Eternal Man-i-tou!" or 
by the great something-or-other, he 
swore, that from that time on, th'eir 
cattle, sheep and horses, in that partic
ular-township, should be blighted, 
stunted, and lead, generally, unnappy 
lives, until further orders,

The writer could not get the exact 
words of the curse, and unfortunately 
all those who heard It have been dead 
forty or fifty years, bo we must depend 
more or' less upon hypothesis. ’ '

Well, after the curse was pronounced, 
the old chief turned suddenly, before the 
constable eould even serve a writ of 
ejectment upon him. and hurled himself 
off the rock into blue, ethereal space, 
followed by his devoted dog.

The writer and two other gentle
men made a trigonometrical measure
ment of tbe distance the chief must have 
jumped, and we found It to be about 
nine hundred and seventy-six feet. The 
legend does not state that it killed him, 
but we infer that it did.

All this is but simple history—b'ut 
now comes the sequel, which concerns 
people of to-day: Tne constable and his 
neighbors ’ laughed at the curse, and 
cared no more for it than for a transit 
of Venus, until they began to notice 
that their live-stock was actually pining 
away, and growing poor. The consta* 
ble’s best cow, which had been- giving 
over a quart of milk night and morning, 
soon dwindled down to'a pint per day. 
The sheep not only grew poor and 
scrawny, but they scratched the wool off 
their backs on the blackberry busker, 
and therefore presented a generally 
disreputable appearance. >

Other farmers noticed a like condition 
all around the mountain, and from that 
time on until now the live-stock in that 
locality has been about seventy-two per 
cent, below par. Many attempts, have 
been made by scientific men to solve- 
the mystery, but so far all- attempts to 
do so have failed. State Assayer, J. Q. 
Kingsford believed that some poison 
weed had been planted in the; vicinity 
by tho Indians: but a careful examina-

Premature baldness may be prevented 
and the hair made to grow on heads al
ready bald, by the use of Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair-Repewer. ' •

“Garland” Stoves and Ranges are no 
higher iriprice than the worthless Imi
tations. Ask to see them. ' ’ .

To find one thankful man, I will 
oblige many th^are not so.—Seneca.

Who waits until circumstances com
pletely favor his undertaking will never 
accomplish anything.—Luther.

' There is evidently a concerted move- should begin. He replied that it should 
ment on the part of our religious ene- begin one hundred years before the 
mies, to goad municipal and State.............  - . -
authorities to pass edicts demanding so 
high a license of mediums as to compel

>egin one hundred ^yeara before the 
ihlld is born. Our acts affect genera-c.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Thti work la one that every one «honia read, It 
beama throughout with rare gem. of thought, run- 
Uc»l M well M .profound, There la aunabine and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work la dedi
cated to the anthor'a favorite elater, Sarah French 
Farr, how pawed to Splrlt-llfe. Hudton Tuttle, of 
Berlin Helghu,Ohlo, give, an latere.ting .ketch of the 
author's Ufa.

most of them to cease their work.
To avoid the accusation of religious 

persecution in so doing, those in author
ity class mediums with fortune-tellers, 
fakirs and other shameless harpies that 
p'retend to oqoult powers, and fleece tho 
gullible public as1 "clairvoyants, born 
with a double veil,'” find the like “rot,” 
of . whom, they claim, it Is their object to 
rid the community.

The avowed object of the powers that 
be, might seem to give them moral 
justification, were, it not for the fact 
that to license a frgud of any kind, at 
any priori, makes the authorities “parti- 
ceps erimtnis’’ in the swindle. Bu£ 
whatever their excuse or justification, 
It devolves upon Spiritualists to protect 
their mediums at all hazards, and to 
compel legislators to discriminate be
tween them.and mountebank counter
feiters of their divine kifts.

How shall this be effectually done? It 
cannot reasonably be expected that ig-- 
norant opponents, who regard-all me
diums as Impostors, can or will justly 
discriminate, hence the separation of 

■ “sheep from goats”- must be done by 
Spiritualists themselves, who shall be so 
empowered by organization as to be re
spected by those who have them to deal 
with- as a corporate body, and not as 
defenseless individuals. The plan I 
suggest for consideration is to have a 
board of examination), consisting of ex
perienced and otherwise]'competent 
Spiritualists, appointed by each legal
ized local society, or. by the State organ
ization, if deemed. ,best, whose duty it 
shall be to thoroughly test, both as to 
personal character and mediumistic 
gifts, each person who poses before the 
public as a medium demanding a fee. 
To such as are found to be genuine, and 
properly qualified, give a diploma bear
lug the seal of the society, authorizing 
theA to practice their high calling as a 
medium.

Rut to ordain as .“ministers of the 
gospel” all kinds and classes of mediums 
is a very questionable procedure, both 
as to propriety and legality. To my 
personal knowledge, it is a privilege or 
right (?) that has been top indiscrimin
ately used by incompetent officers of 
some local societies. Surely mediums 
who devote their powers principally to 
“business,” and advertise as. such, or 

■ virtually as fortune-tellers, as many 
have done, ape not legitimately entitled 
to be called “ministers of the gospel,” 
nor to be licensed as such, and it is an

tion by botanists of repute failed to find 
a single specimen, except the usual veg
etation of all that region.

Some suggested that the water was 
contaminated, but it was found that the 
stock drank from a variety of ponds, 
lakes, creeks, rivers and springs, which 
fact rendered that hypothesis inadmissi
ble. In short, as no physical cause can 
be discovered, it would seem that the 
chief did really put' a “hoodoo", upon 
the animals. . ■

Granting this, how are we to account 
for it, or rather, how was the curse exe
cuted? Some think he had sold himself 
to his royal highness, Satan. Of course, 
those who do not believe in his majesty 
take no stock in that' theory. Some 
think that the entire band or Indians 
which were wiped out, and perhaps 
their forefathers for two or three gene
rations, are all engaged in Spirit-Ufp in 
the occupation of carryingout the terms 
and covenants of the ■ chief’s curse. If 
this i? the case, they certainly show a 
zeal which would be highly commenda
ble in some better cause.

On the other hand, if this theory is 
adopted, how. are we to account for the 
effects observed, through the exercise 
of ariy known power of disembodied in
telligences? By what mode ot proced
ure could the spirits of those Indians 
produce the effect of keeping all the 
stock in a given locality as poor as 
snails? All these questions are hard to 
answer,and the writer confesses that the 
whole thing smakes strongly of witch
craft, or southern hoodoo magic of a 
crude variety. . ,

They Say, here ih New England, that 
the departed pirates who formerly 
served under Captain Kidd, now serve 
as a spirit, or ghostly guard, to the bur
ied treasure which that renowned And 
gentlemanly privateer was in the habit 
of secreting all along the .shore, instead 

1 of investing it in Chicago gas stock, or

tions to come, met as we to-day enjoy lib
erty through the efforts in that direction 
of the Pilgrim Fathers. There is a say
ing that it will be all the.same one hun
dred years from now no matter what we 
do, but results of incidents in the world’s 
history prove this is not so.

“Every man is his brother’s keeper. 
We have learned in Spiritualism that a 
mother's place is not heaven and it 
would not be heaven for her if her ch.il-

abuse of authority, in my humble opin
ion, to do bo. However, I do not think 
they should be classed with pretenders, 
nor punished with an exorbitant tax for 
exercising their gifts, and when duly 
diplomatized by a legal board, I do not 
believe the authorities will attempt it, 
but If taxing them at all, will treat 
them as >bther'professional people; and 
not levy a tax for banishment or ex
termination. '

For my part, I wish the authorities 
would devise some means to drive out 
the brazen-faced fakirs who counterfeit 
our phenomena, and the salacious 
harpies who disgrace the gift of “clair
voyance" by their shameless practices 
and monstrous claims.

Spiritualists should everywhere draw 
the line bf distinction, and boycott 
evftriy medium who will mix fraud with 
their work, snd let them flnd their level 
with the fakirs who do little worse. The 
first step for the protection bf true me
diums is to separate “sheep'from goats” 
ourselveB, and not leave if for our ene
mies longer to confound them. -'

DR. Dean Clarke.
A sentence I well’'couched takes both 

the tense rind the understanding.—Felti 
ham; : * . ;

A man must carry knowledge with 
him if he would bring home knowledge. 
—Johnson. ...................  / .

Objects imperfectly discerned take 
form from the hope or fear of the be
holder.—Johnson. . .

Mankind are always, found prodi
gal, both of blood and treasure, in the 
maintenance of justice.—^ume.

The public has more , interest in the 
punishment of an injury' than the one 
who receives it.—Colton. '

No degree of .knowledge attained by 
man is able to set him above the want of 
hourly assistance.—Johnson. ■ .’

CONSUMPTION
! To thb Editob—Please triform your,read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its. timely, use 
thousands of hopeless oases have been per
manently cured. I-shall bo glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any ot your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
sendme their express andpost office address. 
TJLSlociiia, M.C., J83 Pearl St.,New York.

dren were not there, and no hell would 
bo so deep or so hot that she would not 
go there if her dear ones were ip that 
place. There is goodness in every hu
man heart and there is grandeur in 
every human soul- no matter how de
graded they may become, and the teach
ing that we are vile worms of the dust is 
a lie. '

“There is a parable related in the Bi
ble that for the sake of humanity I wish 
could be stricken from its pages. Laz
arus reposing in the bosom of Abraham, 
it is said, heard tbe wail of a human 
soul, that of the rich man in fiery tor
ment, calling for the boon of a drop of 
water. The cry of agony was unheeded. 
What one of you in this life, if you saw 
your worst enemy iu peril in a burning 
building, would not rush to his aid and 
gladly save him? A man who would not 
do so I would consider an Inhuman 
brute. The picture of a soul in terrible 
suffering, pleading, in vain for a drop of 
water to allay pain and torment, is one 
from which we turn' in horror. Spirit
ualism is uniting tho present life to the 
future existence on a rational, and what 
may be called a more humanitarian 
plane. It is modifying our laws to our 
sensibilities toward each other, and in 
time will bring about justice for every 
human soul.

"The Catholic Church recognizes 
Spiritualism by what it terms tbe com
munion of the priests with saints. In 
two particulars the Catholic Church is 
superior to the Protestant. The Catho
lics give much credit to the mother of 
Jesus, but the Protestants leave her 
severely alone. When Protestants get 
a man who does not believe as they do in 
hell, he is, in their opinion, gone forever, 
but the Catholics are more humane than 
that. They give a man’s relatives a 
chance to get him out of a very hot 
place, if they will only pay the priests 
enough for the job. '

“All these things teach us,” said the 
speaker, "that we must get a divorce 
from the old creeds and churches. Then 
husbands may have less love for the 
church, but at thp same time they will 
have more love for their wives, and wo
men may have less love for the Bible 
but more love for their husbands. Then 
there will be less churches and more 
schoolhouses in the land.” '
Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church, Schiller, 
Theater. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. Services at 10:45 a. m. -

People's Home Spiritualist Associa
tion, Bricklayer’s Hall’, 93-South Peoria 
street. Services at 3 and 7:45 p. m.

The Christian Society, Custer Post 
Hall, 85 South Sangamon street. Ser
vices at 2:30 and 7:30; by' Miss Thomas.

Church of the Spirit, Masonic Tem
ple, 615 North Clark street. Services, 
2:45. Mediums' meeting, 7:45 p. m. 
Dr. Willis Edwards, pastor.

The Union, Nathan Hall, corner of 
Milwaukee and Western avenues, at 
7:30 p. m. , ’ .

Sigler’s Hall, 526 Sixty-third street, 
Englewood, over the postoffice. Ser
vices 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. -Mrs. Mary A. 
Jeffery, pastor.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
3129 Forest avenue. Rev, G. V. Cord
ingley, pastor. Services at 3 arid 7:30 
p. tri. Children’s; lyceum at 2 p. m.

। The Endeavor’ Society at the residence 
of Mrs; Sarah E, Bromwell, 1 South 
Hoy ne avenue, near Lake street, at 7:30 
p. m. ■ . .

.The First Society of Unity,Irwin Hall, 
corner of West Madison and South Pau
lina streets; entrance 107 South Paulina 
street. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. ’ Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, pastor.

The German Society, Gartelman’s 
Hall, corner Thirteenth street and Ash
land avenue, at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Mary 
Gebauer, Cincinnati, pastor; assisted by 
Rev. Gustav Gebauer.

The First Spiritual Society of the 
South Side, Unity Hall, 77 Thirty-first 
street. . Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Ada Foye, pastor.

The Union Meeting, Masonic Temple,’ 
146 Twenty-second street, at 2:30 p. m, 
Mrs. Celia Hughes,, pastor. , ... ■

The Spiritualistic .Church of the Stu
dents of Nature meet Sunday evenings 
.at 574 Armitage avenue, and the,Band 
of Mercy Wednesday, evenin ga at the 
same place. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor, 
medium, etc.;

Duty and to-day are ours.—Greeley,
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PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.

AN INVALurM-ut WUKK.
JMMOR TAL/TY, OR FUTURE HOMES 
/ and Dwelling place.. By Dr. J. M. Poehla.. Thti 
admirable work contains what a hundred aplrltt, good 
and evil, .ay of their dwelling places. Give us detail, 
-details sod accurate dellnkiuoni of life In the Spirit- 
world!—lathe constant segeal of thoughtful mlnO. 
Death Is approaching. Whlthen-*b, whither! Bliill 
1 know my friend, beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present ctmdltlsn, and whst their 
occupation.? In this volume the ipirtts, differing a. 
they may, are allowed to speak far themselves. Ne 
man Is better quailed than Dr. Feeble., to puce a 
work of thia kind before tbe prtplo: He treats of tbe 
Hysterica of Life; Doubts and Hopei; The Bridging of 
the River; Forcglesma of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; Tbo Growth and Perfection ef the Spiritual 
Body; la it tho Soul or Body that Bl*a?i Clothing in 
the spirit World; Our Little Ones la Hoavea; The Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man'. 
Testimony; Evil Spirits;'Testimony of Physicians In
spirit Life; Ths Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friend, sad Shakers In Spirit Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many voices from the Spirit Lsnd. 
Many other matters are trested too numerous to men
tion. Price #1.50; postseo IS cents. For sale *t this 
offics.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
A yew -Edition, Profutety IHustraM.

This New Star Study In Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

, l, A»y«tem for finding the positions of tho planet 
In our solar system any flay during seventy-five year; 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages bees 
held in secrecy. -

Note—This information In any other form, tf It wars 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

' S This system alio contains a chart which will give 
the positions aud orderly movement, of the planet, for 
all past, present aud future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which make. It tho greatest astro
nomical device ever Invented by man.

3. Tho chart also gives tbe moon', relation, to the 
earth and sun, and tbe regularity of Its phases, for all 
time. In like manner.

4. Tbe study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions aud relations of the stars that may bo 
found, m they operate upon the earth, and influence 
the lives ot those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explain, ita 
signs In a manner that calle charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

5. Tbe signs of the planets, the harmony and lahar.; 
mony of-phelr polarities Is a feature of the study. ’

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
tho tendency to yield to their vibrations, is clearly

8. Tne comparative force and energy of the aepecta 
of the planets to the earth, Is fully illustrated and ex-1 
plained.

9. The co-ordinating qualities ere touched upon In 
tho reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
illustrated. ,

10, Tho delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked intellectual char-1 
actor, with purity rad gentleness of a high degree. ]

11. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both tho 
Orient and tho Occident, and explains and teaches In 
Unguage comprehensible by all the eternal truths of

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders ot, 
time and space, of distance nud motion, of power and < 
force, of greatness rad grandeur, aud presents a plc-1 
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re- 
Istlonand actions of worlds, suns aud systems, In all1, 
their glory rad majesty. ;

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought) 
within the reach of all. for tho small sum ot
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.1

For sale at this office. . j

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
. -OR- '

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
%?f?,* °°!»P»>'lson of some of the Spiritualism 

aid Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
MoskbHull. Au Invincible argument proving thfl.C 
Jems was only a tnudhun, subject to all the condl- 
lions of modern mediumship. It also shows chat all 
the manifestations throughout tbe Old rad New Testa
ment were uuderthe same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coining of Christ Is the re-. 
turn ot mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
Ill cents. For sale at this office,

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, on? of tbe most successful 

iresmcriats in America, Ancient and modern mira
cles explained by mesmerism. An invaluable work. 
Price, paper, oo conta.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking: inform idea con- 

corning that most damnable institution known fa 
history—the Homan Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. Ie 
Shows the wthods used by tbe Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claims. 
For Rale at thia otRce. Price 25 cents.

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIAKK'A AND THEIR EARTH.
Jf ly Victim., by tlie-Beer, A. J. Davit, It a vary It- 

Ure.tlug rad suggestive work, it Is tu cxplraatioi of 
much that Is false and repulsive In Spiritualism, an- 
bodylnga most Important recent Interview with Jams 
Victor Wilton, a resident of tbo Summtr-Lui. FriU 
50cents. For isle at tht. offic*

“I choose that a story should be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
dud nothing In It trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under tho appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to tho discern
ing eye, though 15 escape tbe observation of the 
vulgar.”—Voltaibe.

’ Contents: "The White Bull," a Satirical Romance; 
"Zudtg, or Fate," an Oriental History; "The Sage and 
tbe Athclsti" "The Princess of Babylon;" “The- Man 
of Forty Crowns;" “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;" 
“Mlcromcgss," a Satire on Mankind; rThe World as 
it Goos;' “The Black and the White;" “Memnon, the 
^b110?.0^.?1” j'-Lidro Des Touches at Slam;" “Bab- 
SSP^1 „Th0 StU!ri of Nature;" “A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" "Plato's Dreamt” “A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure:" “An Adventure In India;"- 
“Jeannot and Colin;" "Travels of Scarmentado;" 
"Tho Good Brahmin;" "The Two Comforters;" “An
cient Faith and Fable."

One volume, post 8vo, 480 pages, with portrait and a 
Illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, S1.W; postage, 
15 cents.

“Voltaire's satire was keen end fine-pointed as s 
faplbf- —Mwailne of Am. History.

“A dollghtiul reproduction, unique and retreabinf.• 
—Boston Commonwealth.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
’ —AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
’ ATO WMItnt U ADDID A

YolneFs Answer to Dr. Priestly, aBlographlcal Nodes 
' by Count Darn, rad ths Zodiacal Signs and

-. - Constellations by tbeEditor;
A1bo, a Map of the-Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new ntatei, In large, 
clear type, with .portrait rad Illustration!. One vol., 
pcsttvo, Wpages; paper, SO cents; cloth, IS cents.

This li undoubtedly one Of ths belt and molt useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
belt Interests of mankind, and clearly points out tho 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
is supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion er phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and tbe causei of both the prosperity and ths 
ruin, of ancient states, A general assembly of the 
nations is st length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and srirtn of religion, of govern
ment, end of laws dtscuaiea, and the Law ot Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectratworid._________________________

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot 

should road It. Price 11.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskton Daria. Something you should 

read. Price 75 cents.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Phlioiophy. By Rev. Bemnel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Prlca 11.00.

CHURCH AND STATE.
The Bible la the Public. Schools; the New "Amer

ican" Party. By "Jefferson." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 28 pages Ii the molt thorough 
presentation of the Church and State question that 
VM appeared. Price 10 cents.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
Tbe Candle From Under the Buibel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to tbe Clergy, By Wm 
Hart. Price *0 centi.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, The Crliii, Bights of Man, etc 

Dlnatraud edition. Post Sro„ 650 pages. Cloth, 11.05; 
poitage, 20 cents. •

’ A BANKRUPT HEART.
By Florence Marryat, author ot "A Scarlet Sin," 

“How Like a Woman,” “Tbe Dead Men’s Message"' 
"There ii No Death." etc. Paper. 50 cents.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches By a bind of spirit Intelligence!, 
through the mediumship of Mery Theresa Shelhamer, 
An excellent work. Price ll.M,

THE GODS.
By Col. II. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of ft ptget. 

Worth Its weight lu gold Price 20 cents.

THE HISTORICAL JESU?
And Mythical Christ. ByGerald Malley. 130 pages, 
12mo. Price 60 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Or a few thoughts on bow to reach that altitude 
where spirit li supreme and all things are subject to 
it. With portrait. By Mosul Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
•bow you how to educate your spiritual facultlei. 
Price, uouud tn cloth, 40 cents; In paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OB DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

Tbo Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell, By 
Moans Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbs Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains tho 
heavens rad bolls believed tn by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For ssle at this office.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER”'
To ths student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

ts Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two easel of “double consclounssi," namely Mary 
Luranoy Vennum, of Waueka, III., rad Mary Key. 
fields, of Venango county, Pa. For Sale at this office. 
Price 15 centi.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A merles of lemnt on the relations of the iplrlt to 

Ita own organism, and tbe Inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, dliease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rueb, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price #1.50. For sale at this office.

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume I. Nicely bound In clotb, 619 large,' beanU* 

fully printed pages. Portraits ot several of tbs belt 
speakers and mediums. Tbe matter all original and 
presenting tn an attractive form the highest pbste of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Moans Hull. Price 
Only 11.50. For sale at thli office.

Volume n. S8t pages, beautifully printed rad 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. By Moses Hull. For sale at thia 
office. ■ *

HELEN HARLOWS VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

By Loll Watibrookcr. Many have read thia book, 
many have re-read It, and many otbera oat to road It. 
It ibould bo read by every man and woman In tbe 
land. It show! tbe falsities rampant tn loclety In 
matter! of moral and aoctal import, and tbe wrongs 
tbst flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contain! a flue likeness of tbe author. 
Fine cloth, 230 pagex Price 51.00

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This work contains an account of the very wonder
fol iplrltnal developments at the bouse of Kev. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn, rad similar cases in all 
parts of the country, This volume la the Ant from 
the author directly upon the subject of "Spiritualism,” 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth, I1.2L 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
TIFE IN THE STONE ACE. THE 
Is history of Athene!, Chief Priest of a Band cf AF 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 01 pages, was writ 
ten through th. medlnmiMP of U. Q. Flglsy, and Is lit- 
teniely Intsreitlng. Price W OIKa. Far sals at UH 
hfflee.

LIFE'IN TWO SPHERES.
Heve yon promised yourself the rare "pleasure of 

readlog this beautiful work by the good, old-time 
writer. HudsonTnttle? Price. W centi.. Contains a 
fine portrait of the author. For isle at this allies. _
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Woman, ChurchandSlate

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

HYPNOTISM;

theOH! HADES.

It Is Not What It Used To Be.
and

B

I

><M
<w4xj>$<
<m^««

oi death were during their time subject 
to ^bondage. They were delivered from 
hades—from the middle state. Para
dise in hades is eternally no more. That 
department of hades is abolished."

Passed to Spirit-Life.

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for tba 

young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions and 
answers, tbe spiritual philosophy Is concisely and 
clearly presented, In a style adapted to the comprehen
sion of children. It Inculcates lessons In ethics or 
morality. In connection with spiritual truth; nnd can 
be made very useful In lyccums or at home. For gala 
at this office. Price 10 cents. .

This booK will be fonnd peculiar, curious, startling! 
—moreso (ban any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which tbe rust 
of time bad almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the rpost moment
ous period in American History, and Is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
•'Abraham Lincoln."

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 264, $1,60;
Paper, 15 cents.

For Sale at this office.

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis-
• cences of the Matri

archate.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD
Or Mabel Haymond’s Resolve.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin and character of the 

Jewish God. By Mosbs Hull, Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF
Results of recent scientific research regarding 

origin, position and prospects of mankind.
From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author of “Force and Matter,” Essays on Nature i 

Science,” “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lee- 
tures on Darwin,” Eto.

Of the Spiritual to tbe Material Universe: and the 
Low of control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Prlco 15 cents. *

cences.
DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK IS 

largely a record of tho facts and demonstration! 
which the author has seen, heard of or presented 1q 
bls own experiments. The history of tho various 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and tho 
various theories clearly slated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the interest and value of the 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and instructive to the 
student. The work Is a handsome volume of 300 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, $2.00, For sale at 
tbe ofllce of Tub Progressive Thin'’kr.

By O. H. RICHMOND,
G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago*
T30UND IN CLO7H WITH GOLD 

side, nnd containing 320 pages. This splendid 
book, Just Issued, contains nineteen full Temple lec
tures upon occult subject*, together with other arti
cles from various newspapers.'relating to the great 
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures issued 
tn 1892, and three others on tho Human Soul, which 
are alone worth the price of the book. This wonder 
(ul book is unique as an Evangelist of Science an/ 
truth. Price #1.25, postpaid, to any address. For sal# 
at this offia*

$100 In Gold Reward.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office. ,

-IN THE-

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome 
>x^MS^ a r“b18 

BIBLE MARVEL WORKER®
AND THE WONDROUS ROWER 

which helped or made them perform mighty 
works and utter inspired words, together with soma 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos* 
ties, and Jesus, or New Readings of “Th© Miracles.” 
hy Allen Putnam. Price 75 cents. For Mie at INI 
offico-

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
a« a Leader of Annies. By Mosxs Hull, This Is at 
once tbe moat truthful history of Joan ot Arc, and 
one of tbe moat convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever writton. No novel was ever more tbrllllngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 23 cents. For sale at this office.

NOVEL IDEAS ADVANCED BY DR. TYLER 
IN a PAPER on THE “STATE OF THE 

•RIGHTEOUS DEAD?’

VANQUISHED THE DEVIL.

Taught In “Three Sevens,” a book of 271 pages. It la 
really a very interesting and suggestive work. Price 
♦1.25. For sale at this office.

,. . ■ • . nbw they susperid from the girdle of the 
rv satis- I Sonpf God: hence iuHisiown death the 
J ' Son of God destroyed the power of Satan 

over the dominion of death.’ >(
"He delivered them who through fear

By T. C. Crawford, author of "Senator Stanley’! 
Story." "Tbe Disappearance Syndicate," etc. Cloth, 
Frontispiece, *1.90.

Commonly called tho “Alkoran of MohtrnmeS." 
Translated into English from the original Arabic, with 
explanatory notes taken from the most approved comt 
mentatora. with a preliminary discourse by Geo. 
Sale. Price, cloth, 11.00. For sale at thia office.

By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour
ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of tba 
bitter cruelty of earth life. These are sweet, winsome 
and restful. Price #100.
“CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. ’
The astronomical and astrological orlgina of all r* 

llglons. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Prlco SO 
centa.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of the Bible story of the Deluge. Prlco 
15 cents.

RIGHT LIVING. ~
By Susan H. Wixon. This book gives an admirable 

course of study In ethics, and supplies a long-felt want 
of an ethical text book especially adapted to tbe com
prehension of children, ns well as older persona whom 
it Is wisely aud appropriately designed to Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. It 
could be used to good purpose In lycenine and In fam
ilies. It Is an excellent book and should tc widely 
circulated. Price si. For sale at this office. ’ 

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature; May 9,1558. Price, 4 oeatB.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLeT
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest, wit

tiest anil strongest lectures against the Bible, Every 
•woman should read It and know her friends and en- 
mien. Prlco 10 cents. ,

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at tho late Paine celebration la 
New York City. Price, 6 cents; ten copies for 50 cents.

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
Whotls to bo Its Anal outcome? By an Ohl Farmer. 

A splendid orthodox eye-opener. Price "

- NOV. 9. ISOS.'

GENERAL SURVEY

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

Boar in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports pf . Meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
Tie a brief item, please, A great deal 

. can be expressed in a dozen lines; hut 
long reports will not be used./Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial Invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to Ibcturo, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,’000. We go tp press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion.

Mrs. E. C. Whitcomb, of Atlantic, 
Iowa, desires the address of Mrs. Carter 
Barton, M. D., formerly of, Council 
Bluffs; also the address of Mrs. James 
Leach, resident of Dakota.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney, the noted test 
.medium, accompanied by her husband, 
passed through the city last week on 
her way to her home in California, She 
made many friends while in the East,1 
and they will be glad to see her again at 
anytime/ ' ' ’

Weare glad to announce that Mrs. 
Jennie Moore, the well-known material
izing medium, is still in Chicago. Her 
home is in California. She will' hold a 
seance on Sunday evening at 1212 Madi
son street. She can be addressed at No. 
1113 North avenue, while in the city.

Will C. Hodge met with excellent 
success at Ashland, Wis. His lectures 
there were well received.

Ella Dare, Oak Park, Ill,, whose fine 
poems often appear in The Progress
ive Thinker, writes: “Certainly The 
Progressive Thinker is abreast of all' 
that is advanced. Its subject matter is 
full ot interest and food for thought."

H. writes from Meriden, Ct.: “The 
^leriden P, and. L; Society (of tubist 
two Sundays have listened with -agreat 
•deal of pleasure and satisfaction to the 
able lectures given by Mr. Oscar Edg- 
erly. We consider him one of the most 
Bcientific exponents of our philosophy. 
The first,two Sundays in November we 
have Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, and the 
last two Sundays in November, J. Frank 
Baxter. Tuesday evening, October 29, 
was a red-letter day, so to speak, for our 
society. The Ladies’ Aid at that time 
served supper in White Ribbon Hall, 
followed by a social session, when the 
dollars pledged to the society last May 
were given to our treasurer, and the ex
periences related of how they were 
earned. Thore were over seventy dol
lars pledged at that time, but not quite 
all responded; but enough of the faith
ful ones gave and replenished our treas
ury with quite a goodly sum. While re
lating his experience of earning’his dol
lar, Mr. H, W. Hale, our past-president, 
started a boom in the line of subscrib
ing a certain amount te conduct our 
•meetings during the season. He asked 
that there and then we might raise one 
hundred dollars for the work. Our 

'members caught the enthusiasm dis- 
playecLby Mr. Hale, and the result was 
more than satisfactory, as one hundred 
dollars were pledged. With tho money 
already paid in on the one dollar pledges 
this substantially replenishes our treas
ury. Tho supper, social, and the even
ing’s work was very gratifying to our 
members. Tho harmony that exists in 
our society at present, with all our mem
bers willing to work hard for our cause, 
and add their mite for its maintenance, 
is a sure indication of our being pros
perous and happy." '

B. F. Donston writes: “We now have 
at Findlay, Ohio, a duly organized soci- 
et.y called the Findlay Society for Psy
chical Research. Mr. Minor Wickham 
Is president, and Mr. Prentice is secre
tary. Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson will 
bo our first speaker.. She ■ will deliver 
four lectures commencing November 5 
and closing November 8. It will be the 
aim of the society to employ, only the 
best talent in our ranks,. We think we 
will awaken some of the people in this 
vicinity.” • ’ _ 
• A listener writes: “It was my pleas? 
tire to attend the meetings of the First 
Society of SpirituaLUnity, held in Irwin 
Hall, corner of Madison and Paulina 
streets, Chicago, the last- three Sundays. 
Mrs. Mary C. Lyman is the pastor. 
Last. Sunday evening, aftej answering 
questions, wo all listened to a fine dis
course on “Our Homos and Employ-" 
ments in • Spirit-life.” She gave a num
ber of tests which were recognized, and 
cheering words of consolation were 
given to many anxious ones present.”

J. C. Marple, of Elm Grove, W. Va., 
writes:. “Some -time a so one Rev. 
Covert, of Anderson, Ind., charged 
Spiritualism and mediumship with be
ing a fraud, and challenged any Medium, 
in America or Europe to meet him in 
public discussion. I accepted his chal
lenge, but have,not heard from Mm 
since. Where is lie? Surely he has pot 
passed to Spirit-life so suddenly. The 
Medium slayer’ would; have plenty of 
work here to do, if he.could, do what he 
professed to be'able to do. .There is 
One medium yet for him to slay,.but he 
Beeins disinclined to undertake the job.”

A correspondent writes from Portland, 
Ore.: “Dr. Dean Clarke is fully meeting 
the high expectations of the Spiritual
ists of Portland. His inspirational ut
terances are profound, .eloquent and 
highly practical. From first to last he

holds the undivided attention of his aud
ience, as only our spirit-inspired orators 
can. Mrs. Georgie Cooly, who supple
ments his able discourses with tests, is 
doing finely, and with time and experi
ence she undoubtedly will become a first- 
class platform medium. Portland has 
other excellent workers among its do
mesticated mediums, and our cause 
ought to .‘boom’ere long."

Recorder writes from Covington, Ky.: 
"Marguerite St. Omer, the celebrated 
lecturer, psychometrist and test medi
um, is making her winter quarters in 
this city, and has started- out in good 
earnest, in her grand work, both spirit
ually and . patriotically. She closes her 
engagement with the Spiritual League 
on the 27th of October, with the sub
ject, ‘What Shall the Harvest Be, Mor
ally, Socially and Spiritually?’ Her lec
tures, tests and readings .give satisfac
tion to all. On Friday evening, the 18th, 
the Ladies’ Aid tendered her a grand 
reception, which was well attended. On 
the 19th, Council No. 87, A. P. A., of 
Cincinnati, not forgetting her labors of 
two years ago, invited her to their sanc
tum to lecture, and she was heartily re
ceived. Monday, the 21st, Council No. 
75, tended her a grand jubilee, when over 
2,000 were present to near her, and give 
her a cordial welcome. Many now on 
their list owe their conversion to tbe 
principles of the A, P. A., and true 
Americans; to listening to her plain 
statement of facts, and opening the 
eyes of Protestants to the dangers 
which threaten opr government and our 
liberties. Spiritually she draws the in
telligent, thinking people to listen to 
her, and our audiences increase in num
ber. We heartily recommend her serv
ices to spiritual and patriotic societies 
as a true exponent and society-builder. 
Her ladylike and genial disposition wins 
her hosts of friends. Her address is 
718 Madison avenue,-Covington, Ky.”

Mrs, John 'Lindsey has recovered 
from her sickness and is readyAgain to 
do missionary work. Address her at 
No. 26 Turner St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Rev. S. Weil has again taken charge 
of the Free Religious Association, of 
Bradford, Pa? He is one of the noblest 
men living to-day.

Mrs. J. Ehrhardt, clairvoyant and 
trance medium, 1079 West Monroe, will 
open a developing class for a few medi- 
umistic ladies and gentlemen, as soon as 
possible. Those wishing to join will 
please call or address her as above.

A. B. writes: “A very enjoyable so
ciable was held at the residence of Mrs. 
Sarah E. Bromwell, 1 South Hoyne ave
nue,on the 29th inst., in honor of a spirit 
known as the French chemist.” *

The Woman’s Endeavor Aid Society, 
was organized at the residence of Mrs. 
Sarah E. Brom well, 1 South Hoyne ave
nue, Oct. 17th, 1895, and elected the fol
lowing officers for one year: Mrs. Sarah 
E. Bromwell, president; Mrs. Ella 
Bunker, vice-president; Mrs. Amanda 
Kepner, treasurer, and Mrs. Anna Hun- 
derson, secretary; visiting committee, 
Mrs. Anna Anherson, Miss Anna L. 
Marshall, and Mrs. Margaret Lowrie; 
directors. Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell. Mrs. 
Mrs. M. Engrim, and Mrs. A. G. Peter
sen. “The object of tbe society is to aid 
all women and children who are worthy 
that come within our knowledge,and we 
will be thankful to secure donations 
from all who feel interested in helping 
Btifferinghumanity. Our books are al
ways Apen'for inspection. Address all 
comunieations to Mrs. Sarah E. Brom
well, president, No. 1 Hoyne avenue, 
Chicago.” .

Rev. J. ,C. F. Grumbine has been lec
turing at New Boston, Ill. Resolutions 
commending him were adopted unani
mously by the society. He can be ad
dressed for engagements at Geneseo, 
Illinois.

Mrs. S. C. Tracy, of Attica, Kansas, 
writes that sho has several books that 
she would be glad to donate to the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association, if any
one is willing to pay freight or express 
charges on them. Among the volumes 
are Warren Chase’s “Life Line of the 
Lone. One," with his written autograph; 
also j. O. Barrett’s “Looking Beyond,” 
with, autograph of author.

Mrs. Ada Watts, of Cleveland,{O., 
writes: "The seance given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone, at the Army 
end Navy Hall, will never be forgotten 
by those that attended. Every chair 
was taken and many had to leave, not 
being able to obtain seats. The tests 
given through Mrs. Pettibone were 
convincing—she giving names in full; 
every test she gives is perfect, and in 
every case recognized. The seance 
throughout was of a high order—and 
many persons were convinced that spir
its do return."

Secretary writes from Flint, Mich.: 
“Allen Brown, of St. Paul, Minn., has 
just closed a successful month’s engage
ment here, aud we feel very fortunate 
that we are to have him for tbe month 
of November also. Mr. Brown is one 
of ■ those genial persons that makes 
friends with all. The guides are of a 
high order, and the lectures are filled 
with spiritual and logical thoughts that 
hold tne large audiences with rapt at
tention. The psychometric readings 
are tine. Societies wishing a good 
speaker and worker for the upbuilding 
of the cause of truth will-do well to cor
respond with ME Brown,’’

H. Pettibone is now at 147 Prospect 
street, Cleveland, Ohio, where he can 
be addressed for engagements.

P. J. Barrington, M. D., and Mrs. 
Barrington are open for engagements 
anywhere in Northern Iowa, where so-

has resumed active existence. Rev. 
Samuel Weil has been epgaged as stated 
teacher, and services will be hold regu
larly in W. C. T. U. hall. My. Weil’s 
family will arrive in the city in a few 
days and will be welcomed back by a 
large circle of acquaintances. J. M. 
McClure, Esq., is president of the. Free 
Religious Association.” We are glad to 
know that this eminent author and lec
turer is back at his old post again. He 
is one of the noblest men of the age.

Mrs. Carrie Fuller Weatherford has 
closed'a very successful engagement for 
the present with the St. Paul Spiritual 
Alliance, and lectures and gives during 
November for the First Spiritual Soci
ety of Saginaw. Mich. Parties desiring 
her services for week night engage
ments would do well to. write her at 
once. Address 902 South Washington 
avenue, E. S. Saginaw, Mich,

Prof. Lockwood is in the city and will 
answer calls to legalize marriages or de
liver funeral orations. Address him in 
care of 40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill.

Prof. Lockwood is open for lecture en
gagements during November, Decem
ber and January. Address him in care 
of 40 Leomis street, Chicago, Ill.

Orrin Merritt writes from Genoa, Ill.: 
“We had Mrs. M. A. Jeffery with us Oc
tober 23 and 24. She lectured-and gave 
tests in the new, beautiful I. O. of 0. F. 
Hall, taking her subjects from the audi
ence, which were handled in avery sat
isfactory manner, Sho gave some most 
satisfactory tests, She will be with us 
again the 20th of November if all is 
well." _

Daniel Fey writes from Bridgeport, 
Conn.: “The Bridgeport Spiritualists 
are waking up for this winter; have 
Started a society and looking for a char
ter to work under. We have lost one 
of our best Spiritualists, Mrs. Maria 
Belknap. She has been one for a good 
many years. She has worked hard to 
keep tbe Spiritualists moving.”

Prpf. Groesch can be found at 1042 
Milwaukee Ave., this city.

F. Corden White' passed through the 
city last week on his way to Aberdeen, 
S. D., to fill an engagement.

G. W. Kates and wifo have held reg
ular meetings in Denver, Colorado, since 
January 1st, with marked success. They 
hold Sunday services in the elegant Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, and week-night circles at 
their residence, where the people can 
not be accommodated who come to hear 
the marvelous tests given by Mrs. Kates, 
Address them at 2259 Stout street, Den
ver, Colorado.

Thos. S. Kizer writes from Decatur, 
Ill: “The Acme Society of Spiritualists 
are having some very interesting meet
ings. The inspirational truths and the 
tests given out by our local talent have 
increased our attendance wonderfully, 
having sometimes more than forty pres
ent, the average being from eighteen to 
twenty-five. We have a social every 
fortnight, largely attended by young 
people; we have selections pertaining to 
our philosophy read as part of said en
tertainments, the average attendance 
being from twenty to thirty. We ex
pect to organize a Ladies’ Aid Society 
as an auxiliary soon. So you see that 
we are on the move. ’ You may look for 
an increase in my club list when the 
time comes around.”

M. F. Hammond writes: “The cause 
progresses.finely atBattle Greek, Mich.: 
I closed a series of lectures of seven 
Sundays, last Sunday, with constantly 
increasing interest. I spoke to a fine 
audience on Wednesday evening. Oc
tober 30th, at Carmel Hall, in Charlotte, 
and find the cause progressing there. 
I can be addressed for the first two 
weeks of November at South Haven 
Mich., by anyone^vishing my services 
to lecture or attend funerals.” <

The English-German Spiritualistic 
Society, at their meeting Sunday even
ing, Oct. 27, had a spiritual feast, sever
al good mediums being present. Mrs. 
M. Summers delivered a lecture and 
gave tests, and Mrs. Felker sang a solo.

Horace Marvin writes from Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: "The lecture given every Sunday 
evening at 1188 Bedford avenue, through 
the mediumship of Mr. Seymour Van- 
Brocklen, are attracting very great at
tention among those who are interested 
in presenting the truths of Spiritualism. 
The services consist of lectures, vocal 
and piano solos, readings and tests, and 
one of the very attractive features of 
the services is the singing of Mr. Van- 
Brocklen, who possesses a very highly 
cultivated tenor voice. Tho services 
conclude with a test seance, and the 
very remarkable tests given demon
strate the truth of spirit return, arid un
der conditions which convince the most 
skeptical.”

Moses Hull was in the city last week. 
He went from here to Columbus, Ohio, 
to fill an engagement.

G. F. Perkins is at present located at 
72 Thirty-first street, South side.

S. H. Barnsdale writes, “Mrs. M. B. 
Bingham, of No. 10 Scio street, Roches
ter, N. Y., has been speaking and giv
ing tests to Rochester audiences during 
September and October. She will speak 
in Lockport, November 3. She is open 
to engagements for November and De
cember, and also after January 189(1. 
The attendance has been increasing 
here through the last two months. Mrs. 
Myra F. Paine of Lily Dale, N. Y. is to 
be our speaker during Noyember and 
December 1895, and is open to engage
ments after that time.” c

cietics desire to have Spiritualism pre
sented in a scientific and philosophic 

’manner, or where there ie sufficient ma
terial to organize a society and put it in 
working order.' Mrs. Barrington is an 
inspirational speaker. Address them at 
Postville, Iowa, or 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago, Ill.

L. Lobbey, secretary, writes: “The 
officers and members of the Spiritual 
Union meeting, Nathan’s Hall, corner 
of Milwaukee and Western avenues, de-’ 
sire to express our hearty appreciation 
of the noble work accomplished by the 
spirit guides through , their medium, 
Mrs. S. C. Scovell, since she took charge 
of our society. As speaker and test me
dium she fills both- places to our com
plete -satisfaction, and to judge by the 
increased attendance at each meeting, 
to the full satisfaction of the public. The 
tests she gives are numerous and quite 
wonderful, and so far. have been ac
knowledged true. Mrs. Scovell conducts 
a class in psychic science every Sunday’ 
afternoon at 2:30, at No. 41 Upton street, 
and the number who have attended are 
surprised and pleased at the scientific 
and rapid development of the students."

The Bradford (Pa.) Evening Star, of 
October 28th, says: “The Free Religious 
Association,which has never disbanded,

TP-the;Editor:—I had a very__ 
factory engagemerit at Erie, Pa., and 
closed my,work therb last Sunday, with 
many kind expressions of regret from 
the members of the society, and a re-en
gagement for the lust two Supdays of 
November. Thereto an earnest work
ing membership there in the society, 
arid although a new society, it bids fair 
to make for itself a name which will be
felt as an honor to,the cause it so earn
estly and nobly ehampions.

I have never, been more cordially re
ceived and appreciated in my public 
work, nor never more generously and 
hospitably entertained, thah with my 
new-found friends of the First Spiritual
ist Society at Erie, and I hold.them In 
the highest respect grid esteem. Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglass, at whose hospitable 
home I was royally entertained, are re
cent converts to Spiritualism, and sub
scribers to The Progressive Think
er, and are earnest workers in the soci
ety, and heart and'soul in the cause of 
Spiritualism. The secretary,. Mr. Wat
son, Mi'. Hubble (also" the president of 
the society), and many others I could 
mention, are noble workers in the socle; 
ty, and all earnest in their, efforts for 
the cause of truth, and the cause that 
lacks assistance, .

The first Sunday in November they are 
to have on their platform Brother Bar
rett, the president of the National As
sociation, whose reputation as an organ
izer apd builder, is world-wide. The 
second Bunday, Mrs, Agnes Agnew, of 
VVater’fQrd;; Pa. This lady, although 
not so well known as a speaker in the 
spiritual field, is nevertheless well liked 
wherever she has. been, and esteemed 
for her womanly virtues, and eloquent 
and instructive lecture?, She .is a:fa- 
vorito with the society at Brie, and 
as her home is near that city may.be 
considered their permanent pastor. It 
was the writer’s pleasure to meet both 
Mrs. Agnew and husband at my first 
Sunday’meetings at Erie, and fo renew 
my acquaintance with Mrs. Agnew, at 
whose father's home I had been a fre
quent guest in my early labors for Spir
itualism.

•The controversy now going on through 
the columns of The Progressive 
Thinker upon the subject of fraudulent 
spiritual manifestations cannot but be 
productive of infinite good, resultingin 
substantiating the truth free from the 
dross and chicanery of the' fake and 
charlatan.

The Progressive Thinker stands 
first in the exposition of.truth and fair 
dealing, and its varied and liberal con
tributors make it the most instructive 
and popular spiritual organ that is pub
lished. The writer does not give this 
as his personal opinion only, but the 
opinion expressed by a large majority 
of thinkers in and out of the spiritual 
ranks whom he has in his public minis
tration come in contact with.

Bishop A. Beals.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible." By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1.

’ For sale at this office.
“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 

After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that aU will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price $1 .

’ “The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 

. the sad experience of . many wrecked 
ives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
his o ffice. . ■ -

“Religious’ and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine." Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of Int
ers and discourses on religious and the- 
tlogical subjects.. Cloth binding, 432 
cages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

ONE GIVES RELIEF
“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon.

Right living! WJiat a wide field of 
thought—what an important subject is 
comprised in those two words. How es
sential to,human welfare, to individual 
progress and happiness is a proper un-' 
derstanding of the principles of a rightly 
ordered life. To be well jhstructedj,and 
grounded in correct ideas of light living 
is of priceless value.

Many volumes on ethics are abstruse, 
dull, rendered uninteresting by their 
heavy didactic style. "Right Living” 
avoids dullness, and makes the subject 
interesting, plain and easily understood, 
not only by tbe instructed reader but by 
the minds of the young. Mothers will 
find tills book an invaluable aid in im
parting lessons on right conduct, and 
impressing right moral principles on 
the miridfe of their children.

Children and young people will be 
charmed by its entertaining chapters; 
they will be delighted while receiving! 
lasting impressions for good.

The book will make an excellent pres
ent for Christmas or for a birthday; and 
as such we suggest it to our readers.

It will be sent, postpaid, for $1.

Ata regular weakly'meeting of the 
Baptist preachers;"bpld at No. 149 Fifth 
avenue, N. Y. the Rev. Dr. B. B. Tyler 
read a paper on the "State of the Right
eous Dead.” Although an opportunity 
was offered the listening clergymen to 
express their views on the paper, few of 
them Were willing to affirm or deny their 
belief in the rather “advanced” ideas 
expressed by Dr. Tyler.

"In the New Testament,’’ he said, 
“there are two classes of texts referring 
to the state of the righteous dead.’ No 
theory can be correct that does not har
monize them. Previous to the death of 
Christ there are several allusions to the 
intermediate or middle state. Hades 
expressed the state of the dead, without 
regard to tbeir condition. At death the 
good and bad alike went into hades. The 
rich man lifted up his eyes in Hades, be
ing in torment.

“Christ was in Hades while His body 
was in the grave, yet this was a place of 
rest. David, speaking of the Christ, 
said, ‘Thou will not leave my soul in 
Hades.’ Hades included both Paradise 
and Tartarus—the ope the abode of the 
righteous, the other the place for the 
wicked.

, PARADISE ONCE IN HADES.
"Christ did not go to the Father while 

His body was in the grave, for on the 
day of His resurrection He said to Mary: 
—‘I have not. yet ascended to my 
Father!’ It was there made evident that 
paradise was not the dwelling place of 
God—that it was not what we call 
heaven—it was but the intermediate, or 
middle state. .,

“Previpus to the glorification of Jesus 
paradise was in Hades. Every passage 
in the Bible so teaches. Now paradise 
is in heaven. Every passage subsequent 
to the resurrection of the Son of God so 
teaches. Heaven and Hades are two 
distinct places. .

“One of the main points of dissimilar
ity between the old covenant and the 
new is that in the new our, sins and in
iquities are remembered no more, while 
under the old they ■ were continually 
brought to remembrance by the offering 
of bulls and goats, typical of Him who, 
in the fullness of time, would make a 
real atonement of our sins.

Dr. Tyler went on to express the be
lief that all the righetous who died pre
vious to the resurrection of Christ 
waited in an intermediate resting place 
before they were admitted to heaven. 
Heaven was therefore a place closed to 
mortals during all the early days of the 
world’s history.

“Jesus in his death," he continued, “in 
some sense vanquished the devil. When 
Jesus died he went into hadps, as we 
have seen. Its gates closed bn him. 
He was a prisoner within its gates and 
Satan’ held the keys. Could he have 
held Jesus as his prisoner as he has hold 
all the rest of the human race the story 
of the World’s redemption would never 
have’ been told. Satan was clamorous 
to gift the Son of God into the grave, 
under t^e dominion of death. He little 
thought that,' in this Jesus would only: 
stoop.tb Conquer. !He voluntarily-went 
within! , 5He feared hot to milet-Satan in' 
hisbwOdminioh.’ * .-^ ' •■
' “When, on the third day, He came 

forth lie wrested, from Satan the keys 
of hades,, opened its gates and came 
forth conqueror. Not only so;- he 
dragged the captor captive. Hence he 
said to John on the Isle of Patmos: I was 
dead, and behold, I am alive forever
more, and *1 have the’ keys of hades.’ 
Hitherto’Satan had carried them, but

it is so easy to be mistaken about indi

gestion, and think there is. some other
trouble. The cure is Ripane Tabulee, 
One tabula gives relief. Ask any druggist

Ripans Tables: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the pric$ (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ri pans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New York.

“About the Holy Bible.” A lec- 
: ture by Robert G. Ingersoll.
Readers of The Progressive 

Thinker have often enjoyed the scin
tillations from the.brain of this irre
pressible orator. His sprightly, -terse, 
and incisive way of “putting things," 
his keen wit. and merciless sarcasm so- 
aptly applied to the dogmas and tenets 
of orthodoxy are invincible mind-awak- 
eners. We have a few copies of his 
lecture on the Bible, a nice pamphlet of 
72 pages, which will be sent, postpaid, 
for 25 cents. .

To the boy or girl under eighteen 
years of age who will write the best 
hundred-word reading notice, commend
ing “Garland" Stoves and Ranges, “The 
World's Best,’’ covering the following 
points, we will pay the above sum as a 
reward. Address 85, care of The Mich
igan Stove Company, Chicago, Ill., en
closing two-cent stamp.

Point one—There is more profit to the 
merchant in selling imitations than 
genuine “Garlands." -

Point two—That “Garlands" are no 
higher in price than other so-called 
first-class Stoves and Ranges.

Point three—“Garlands" are made in 
over seven hundred styles and sizes for 
heating and cooking, for all k’nds of 
fuel and suited to any room in the 
house. ,

Point four—The only line of Stoves 
and Ranges in the world made under one 
name or trade-mark in which first qual
ity only is assured and guaranteed, are 
“Garlands.”

Point five—By insisting upon it all 
consumers can get the genuine "Gar
lands,” "The World's Best.”

October 17th, from, his home in Burn
ham, Me., Wilmot Weed, aged twenty- 
three years. He will be missed by the 
father and mother, who had hoped that 
the loving arid worth}' son would comfort 
them in their old age: also by the mem
bers of the family who were so devot
edly attached to him, as were all who 
knew him. In belief he was an ardent 
Spiritualist, who lived in accord with its 
teachings. His family are all Spirit
ualists, so mourn not as those without 
hope. Mrs M. J. Wentworth attended 
the funeral, and many for the first time 
heard a Spiritual discourse. Mrs. Dur
ham and others contributed beautiful 
flowers for the occasion.

Passed to Spirit-life from her late res
idence, near Fayette, Iowa, October 19, 
1895, Mrs. Alice Wright, aged 68 years, 
8 months and 15 days. In Mrs. Wright’s 
transition our association has, lost an 
active member and the community in 
which she lived has lest a good neighbor, 
one whose sympathy and charity were 
always ready to help those in distress or 
want. In the absence of a Spiritualist 
speaker the funeral services were con
ducted by the Congregationalist minis
ter, from Fayette, who made .some per
tinent remarks on the subject of death. 
The views advanced on this subject 
were in accordance with those held by 
Spiritualists generally, and showed the 
speaker to be one of the advanced 
thinkers of the present time. The re
mains were followed to the cemetery by 
a large concourse of neighbors and 
friends, which showed their apprecia
tion of the one that has gone. '

John Hutchinson.

D. R. Swallow passed to Spirit-life 
October 19, at his residence. Manches
ter Depot, Vt. Ho was a shining light 
for the people, and a pronounced Spirit
ualist. His funeral was largely at
tended. Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Hay- 
densville, Mass., officiated, to great ac
ceptance.

"Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price, $2, post
paid.

Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
Theauthor shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching tbe principle of 
ethics.; She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily- comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachersit may be made very useful. 
Young, and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth;$L. For sale at this office.
. “The Dead Man’s Message,” an occuh 

romance,’ by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.

7'HE AMOUNT OF. VALUABLE IN
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages is amazing. Tbe title, as above 
given, fulls to convoy an idea of the fulness and com- 
Elateness with which tbe subjects are treated. Tbe 

latrlarchate, or Mother-rule, Is the theme of the first 
chapter, in which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, is brought to view In elucidation of tho subject. 
This 1* followed by chapter# on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft. Wives, Polygamy, Woman ana 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future; 
and there Is not a chapter In the book that Is not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, is not worth the full price 
of tho volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying It; It is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

M.A.KT

“Tho great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is Immor
tal and indestructible—the smallest worm as well as 
tho most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or tho water drop as well as the highest being In 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only tbe forms In 
which being manifests itself are changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally the same aud imperishable. 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only our 
personal consciousness. We live on In nature, in our 
race, In our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts— 
m short, in the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
aatqre in general.”—Buechner.

One vol., post 8vo., about 350 pages, vellum cloth, #1.

RELIGION OF THE STARS

WAS 

WW LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-on-
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, fYom Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
r^EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

The “Stellar Key” Is tiu nhilosophlcal Intro
duction to the revelations contained in this book. 
Some idea of this little volume may be gained from the 
following table of contents: 1—Death and the After
Life; 2—Scenes In the Summer-Land; 3—Society In the 
Summer-Laud; 4—Social Centresin the Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land nnd Summer Land: 6—Language and 
Life in Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—intimates In the Summer-Land: 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con- 

1 tains more than double the amount of matter In for 
mer editions, nnd is enriched by a beautiful frontla 
piece, Illustrating the “ formation of tho Spiritual 
Body.” ciotW 75 canto. Postage 5 cento. For dale 
afthls office. . .

J3Y LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 
a novel written with a purpose, and that 

purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away tbe time In a state of Idle blessed
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
BelMmprovcment or the good of humanity. It Is a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mother: and 
those who arc to be mothers; ajd eccondly, through 
the mothers, to effect the well-being and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view tbe 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearing upon tbe motherpreviouB to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
In'modern social and business3ife, which arc unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon tho Individuals compos
ing society as-a whole. The book Is trenchant. Instruc
tive and vary interesting, cvenwhen regarded merely 
as a novel.\nd is especially commended to “women 
everywhere," to whom It Is dedicated. It also thor
oughly shows up tbe Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the spiritual phll- 
vsephy are Introduced. It contains a fine llkeners of 
tbe author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound is 
cloth. Price by moll, prepaid. #1

Its Facts, Theories aud Related 
Phenomena, with Explana

tory Anecdotes, Descrip
tions and Reminis

WHITE MAQIO

THE RELATION

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.

A MAN AND HIS SOUL.

TORAN.

7 POEMS. ~

Bj A. & Hadron* M D. Price. 15c»tA ,

Tvm.fr


NOV. 0, IBM

: Terms of Subscription.
TuxPxorbbbiivx Tk™ki:b win be furolibed until 

turner notice, at ths following term#, tuvwlibly la. 
idvmce:
bueyw . - ' r. -. - - - -
Club, of ten (• copy to tho one getting HP

/' the club) t - - - -
thirteen weeke - - - - -
Single copy - - - - - -

I. , BXMITTiKOXB.

W TBOQBEbbi V k THINK# 
> j. W^0fll">f^****»**>^z'*?*'**%**FW'*w*<v'zvvV^v'^*'*'^-*»',-^^<^w*'' ■ 
SiJ..]P|jid»lW4 Crwy Beturday «t No. 40 Loomis street -

J, R. Francis, Editor and Publisher, 
//jlij^fW* «< Chicago Portoffice atgdclattmaUer

• Remit by Pc*tofflee Money Order, Registered Letter, 
or druft on Chicago or New York. It coats from 10 
to 15 cents to get drafts cashed on local banks, so don't 
•end tbem unless you wish that amount deducted from 
tbe amount sent Direct all letters to J. R. Francia* 
Ro. 40 Loomis SU Chicano. Ill.
CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

As there aro thousands who will at first ventuu 
only twenty-five cents for The Progress! vj Taiwan: 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those.whftTeceive 
• sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, *nd thus bo able to remit from #1 to *10, or even 
more than the latter sum. A largo* number of little 
•mount# will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
<be field of our labor and ueefulnttv The same eug 
faction will 4pply in all cases of renew*! of sub scrip 

Ions—solicit others to aid in tbe good work. Yon will 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Spirilu- 
•Hau to subscribe for The Progbbssive Thinker, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week.

««WWI<v- •

>

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
De you want a more bountiful harvest than we < an 

give you for 23 cents? Just paup and think for a Mo? 
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pro
gressive Thinker thirteen weeks is pnly twenty-five 
cental . For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of soIIjL substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reaWng matter, equivalent to a modi- 
um-sUed book! .

Take Notice.
W At expiration of lubKrlptlon, It net renewed, 

the p»p«r 1b discontinued. No Mill will be tent for ex- 
trnnumbori.
W If you do not receive your perer promptly, 

write to us, inn errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers anpplied gratis. .

W Whenever you desire the address of your piner 
changed, always give the address of the place to which 
It 1b then tent, or the change cannot be made.

'^■^

. *1.00
«.M 
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Terms Mentioned Elsewhere.

AbLARQE CONSTITUENCY.
A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR ALL TO CONSIDER.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER TO THE FRONT.
. A .NEW PROPOSITION TO SUBMIT TO OUR READERS.

THB FROQRBeerVB THINKBR ’

To do 6ooo^BE^oo^j 
THe Religion of'

d^uOfii©

TEN ‘THOUSAND COPIES 
OF VOLUME ONE OF 

TIIE6N6Y6L0ffl£Dlll 
OF DEATH 
' T° &e GhJeft |^^

rhirnphs, and He is the mdre ready to volunteer aid when others are in 
isfress, not knowing •ho^bpn' he p&y .be similarly oppressed. -

Let us, then, good friepdSj .unite in1 a general effort at this time to 
swell our BROTHERHoob op TnjNKERS, as subscribers to The Progress
ive Thinker, and make them -as, numerous as possible. Unlike other 
societie.8, it costs but o^e dpilar a year, to retain full membership, with 
all the accruing advantages/ Shall odr motto be: "Ever Onward?" 
tear'in mind, too, that thousands pf copies of the 400-page book. Vol. I. 

of The Encyclopaedia of Urath, and Life in the Spirit-World, are to 
ie given away, on terms mentioned 'elsewhere.

It is believed every copy of The Progressive Thinker passes into 
the hands of, and is partly or fully read by, at least five persons. This 
estimate is below rather than above the figures.' The ambition of the 
mblisher.is to increase it.s circulation, the coming year to 25,000. The 
hing is perfectly practical, and will be accomplished if all give a friendly 
ift at this time. Let each present patron be sure to send one new sub

scriber, and as many more as possible, to make up for the very few who 
will be indifferent, or whose surroundings will not allow them to do any
thing, and the task is accomplished. The more patrons the greater the 
means at the command of the publisher to make the paper what its 
riends desire. Ten thousand copies of The Encyclopedia of Death, 

and Life in the Spirit/World, substantially bound in paper, are to be 
given away, one to each of our present subscribers, and to all others, pn 
conditions mentioned elsewhere; to accomplish this end. .

■ A SIGNIFICANT EVENT.
On the 14th day of February, 1891, we issued The Progressive 

Thinker, and of that edition 160,000 copies have been sold. That issue 
iroved the connection of the Catholics with the assassination of Lincoln. 

What a masterly stroke! It was a spark of genius, ignited by the 
versatile thinker and writer, ■

WILLIS F. WHITEHEAD, 
And gladly .utilized by us at tne opportune moment. It is a fact tljat 
success—great success—perhaps < unparalleled success—in order to be 
achieved, must occur at the right time and the right plgce. A week 
Jefore or a week later, and the point gained would not have been as 
significant. Mr, Whitehead ascends high at times in vivid meteoric 
lashes, and scintillates with inspiration, and his connection with those 
160,000 Progressive Thirkers will immortalize his name. No other 
person on this green earth that would have seized upon this golden • 
opportunity as he did. . <

Thus it is that in grand achievements The Progressive" Thinker 
stands clear out of sight of all its dollar competitors, whether conscience- 
ess repudiators or honest strivers after success;:and, in connection here

with, we must allude more fully to ' ,

SATURDAY, NOV. », 1895.

PERSECUTION
Of Mediums in Philadelphia.

:/• r

To the Editor:—Ab chairman of the 
finance committee of Mediums’ Defense 
Fund, I hereby report. The grand jury 
found true hills against the mediums ar
rested and some of them have had sum
mons to appear for trial.

We have engaged good counsel and 
»re determined to push masters to a 
final issue, and find out whether the offi
cers of the law can go into our homes 
and arrest mediums, when they have 
committed no crime. The time has 
come when we must stand by genuine 
mediumship, or cease to call ourselves 
Spiritualists.

We appeal to all to send us contribu
tions to help defray expenses, and espe
cially should Pennsylvania respond lib- 
.erally to this call. Full particulars of 
the case will be published later. A 
committee consisting of fifteen members, 
representing the societies here, has 
been chosen to take charge of the mat
ter.' Let a generous response prove 
your sympathy to these mediums in 
their hour of trial, and by your subscrip
tion protest against their illegal arrest,

All correspondence should be kd-

ra
dressed to

M. E. Cadwallader.
P. O. Box, 446, Philadelphia, Pa.
Every Spiritualist should respond 1 

once to the call made above.
at

I A WORTHY OBJECT

For Spiritualists to Assist.

of. To the Editor:—The employes _ 
last summer’s Chicago Campmeeting 
have decided to give a “Musical and

Unless a'general conspiracy prevails among the patrons of The 
Progressive Thinker, to magnify its importance, and misrepresent its 
influence, the paper has become a valuable auxiliary for the promulga
tion of Spiritualism and liberal thought, From its very inceptioirit was 
welcomed by all advanced thinkers as has been no other freethought 
organ. It literally bounded at’ once into universal favor; and, not
withstanding. the terrible business depression which almost paralyzed 
the prosperity of the world, it has gone regularly forward each week 
since its commencement without missing a single issue. .

GAINING NEW LAURELS.
■ At this time its circulation possibly eclipses that of all other Spirit

ualist papers published in America. But this is quite too small. It 
ought to double and triple the number of its patrons during the next 
three months, and it will if all who are interested in the extension of

HEAVEN’S TRUTHS
shall labor with the. zeal and put forth the energy the subject merits. 
Our cause is the cause of mankind. The ideas we promulgate are eterna 
in their consequences. They are not limited to space, but reach on anc 
on to the,^farthest bounds of human though. They contemplate the 
time when' "

ERROR OF OPINION '

shall be banished from the earth; when righteousness shall everywhere 
prevail; whep. men and women shall be good for the pleasure it, brings, 
not through fear of threatened tortures in another life; when vice, like 
the hidedus and wrinkled old Fury she is, shall retire to her secret 
chambers to be seen no more. '

• But The Progressive Thinker alone does not bound the pub
lisher’s horizon. When he announced a year ago his NEW DEPART
URE, and the ushering in of a new era in the world of liberal literature, 
and the inauguration of the publication of cheap books in combination 
with his paper* followed immediately after by the appearance of Vol. I. 
of The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World, with 
other volumes in contemplation, it was thought by many to be a sort 0; 
banter for cheap and temporary fame; but now, after a year’s rest anc 
preparation for the work, it gives him pleasure to announce the consum
mation of his plans and the re-issuance at once of his great work in 
paper cover, substantially stitched, thousands of which are to be actually 
given away, under certain conditions elsewere stated. '

^

w

s

Literary Entertainment,” to conclude 
with a dance, for the purpose of raising 
some money to buy clothing, fuel and 
provisions for the approaching winter. 
Everybody is acquainted with the man- 
her In which the employes got beaten 
out of their wages they had honestly and 
faithfully earned, so that ii Is only nec
essary to plead with the good ana true 
Spiritualists for help and support. It 
seems only natural and logical to turn te 
the Spiritualists, without holding them 
responsible, neither collectively nor in
dividually. •

Here Is a chance for every true Spirit
ualist to do good for a just an^ worthy 
cause. .

The entertainment will take place at 
“Lakeside Hall,” southeast corner of 
Indiana avenue and 31st street, Friday 
evening, November 8. Admission, 35 
cents. Rudolph Gutkind, ■

Chairman.

. Mrs. Gladlng In Chicago.
Mrs. Gladlng, accompanied by her 

sister, Mrs. Weeks, passed through Chi
cago last week on her way to Milwau
kee, to fill a month’s engagement at that 
place.

Mrs. Gladlng is well and favorably 
known in the East as a lecturer, apd a 
few of her warm friends here gave her 
a reception at the home of The Pro
gressive Thinker, to welcome "her to 
the West. The Spirit-worId has been 
most bountiful in its gifts to Mrs. Glad- 
ing. _____ _____________

“Prepare for the worst, but hope for 
the best,” says the old proverb. Hope 
for health, but be prepared for colds, 
coughs, croup, bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or any other throat or lung difficulty by 
having Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always 
at hand. It Is prompt to act, sure to 
cure.

■ He submits to be seen through a mi
croscope who suffers himself to be 
caught in a fit of passion.—Lavater.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER AND ROMANW-

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER BEING CARRIED TO THE POSTOFFICE EACH WEEK
ILLUSTRATING ITS WONDERFUL EVOLUTION. ,

The issue of The Progressive Thinker of February 14,1891, as we 
have said before, has reached one hundred and sixty thousand copies. 
In that number can be found the story Mr. Chiniquy relates in his "Fifty 
Years in the Church of Rome, "'concerning the part Romanism took ii 

the assassination of Abraham Lincoln,

S<OME PLEASANT REMINDERS.
Another fall has dawned upon The Progressive Thinker, and has 

commenced to gracefully bjend' with the coming ’ winter. Eacli year 
about this time we tahe airinventory of stock, survey the vicissitudes of 
the past, contemplate the ever-living present, and conjecture in regard 
:o the future. The past, However unpleasant it may have been to some 
n the ordinary course of business transactions, has been particularly 
r^itful of most excellent results tq The Progressive Thinker. There 
las been to it—figuratively speaking—one continual spring-time, with 
ts gorgeous blossoms, its green pastures and lawns, and activity in all 

nature,, to continually greet it. It has been blessed with a perennial 
suftimer, with its‘ golden fields of grain, its rare flowers, its luscious 
fruits, and singing /birds. . Tp it, talso, there has been a constant fall, 
vhen the fruitage of iihe spring and summer, in full fruition, has risen to 
)less it. And’£-winter, too, has -been its heritage, when all life in 
nature is gathering strength to carry on the grand and beneficent work 
of creation.

' ? LIF-E AND HISTORY.
Never have the Spiritualists bi the United States had a paper with 

a life and history like The Progressive Thinker. It is unique, in the 
fact that it has never received nor asked for a gift, nor sought a bequest, 
and it has never-consented to be subsidized in order to carry out any 
whim of ah outsider; nor can it be charged with repudiation of any 
solenjn obligation (worse by far than a bogus materialization^). Thus the 
past has been all that could be desired. It has been exceptionally kind. 
As if a petted child, or a favored son of some unseen force, we have had 
absolutely nothing to pomplajn of during our career with The Progress
ive Thinker. The wind has always been in our favor. The rain has 
invariably come at the auspicious moment. The accident has been be
fore us or after us—never when1 we were present. When a great strike 
was on, on one occasion in the press-room, Strange to Say, the only 
employes not in the strike were those engaged in working on the press 
that got out The Progressive Thinker.. When times are stringent, 
then it is that we have the largest b^nk account to meet emergencies. 
When we have troubles with .printers, and they go on a strike, then it 
happens that weRre in robust health,' prepared to do extra work. We 
have always beqS.tod late or too early for the footpad or the one who 
would slug us. Father God, Mother Nature, Law and Chance (if such 
have an existence), and their, various co-ordinates, have been exception
ally kind to us, and we have most--signally escaped the misfortunes that 
have befallen others.

■ GET HELL OUT OF THE PEOPLE,-
AN IMJ-ORTANT MISSION OF THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. ‘

A very animated controversy has been going on among the clergy of 
his city, wherein the hell question has played an important .part Dr. 
Henson, pastor of the First Baptist Church, is reported to have said in 
one of his sermons:

"If there be’no wrath to come, then every pulpit ought to be de
molished, for the Bible is nothing but a tissue of lies. . . . The 
Bible proclaims a hell, against which it is the business of the pulpit to 
warn men.” •

The position of The Progressive Thinker is, if the B'ible does 
teach an endless hell, as the fossil orthodox clergy contend, then " it is 
a tissue of lies,” and ought to go down with the pulpits which defend it. 
The teaching of endless damnation has frightened sinners into a pretense 
of goodness, but, it has only made cowardly hypocrites, who fawn and 
ape piety to conciliate the heavenly powers they have been taught will 
damn them in the absence of such action. The more forcibly the hell 
doctrine has been taught the more hell has entered the human breast, 
and the more has $lce abounded. ,

It is well known, or should be, that the more savage the penalties 
for guilt, the more numerous the crimes. When capital punishment 
was almost universal, extending even to sheep-stealing, offences were 
more common than at any other period in history. With modern milder 
methods crimes have gradually decreased. The fact that the crimina 
classes are ab 'ost;’,invariabty believers in an endless hell, with undying 
pains, is a genth hint that the clergy have been preaching false doctrines 
to the peop,e quite too long.

Our mission is to undo this false teaching, and get hell out of the 
people, instead of putting it into t^em. To do this we have deemed il 
a duty to war upon thd churches wh >se cornerstones rest on hell, anc 
without Tyhich nearly every posit’cn of their creeds is senseless, For 
this purpose, among others, we want all thinkers to join hands, anc 
enlarge our circulation, and by so doing avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to obtain a.£opy of Vol. I. of The Encyclopaedia of Death, -and 
Life in the Spirit-World, Thousands of copies, neatly bound 'in 
paper, are to be positively given away, on the conditions mentioned in 
another column, so every thinker can have a copy.

: When one has no design but to speak 
/ / plain truth he may say a great deal in a 
/y very narrow compass.—Steele.
fThe wise prove and the foolish oon- 
I fess, by their conduct, that a life of em
//. ployment is the only life worth leading. 
/•—Paley.
S Beware of dissipating your powers; 
■/ strive constantly to concentrate them.— 
' Gcethe. . . ■ , .

■ The mind by passion driven from the 
'.Tin hold, becomes a feather to each 
V.-Td that blows.—Shakspeare.

The natural flights of the human mind 
.ire not from pleasure to pleasure, but 
from hope to hope.—Johnson. '
'■ We should accustom the mind to keep 
the best company by introducing it . only 

the best books.—Sydney Smith.

fes^OS

THE NECESSITY FOR WORK.
When we started The Progressive Thinker we knew—absolutely

knew—the result. But we knew, also, how essential it would be, al 
tortuous line, to make every 'exertion to realize the grant 

future that then awaited The Progressive 
Thinker. You see us here. It is not in
tended as a very accurate likeness of self, 
but will answer splendidly to illustrate the 
process of evolution in connection with 
The Progressive Thinker. , We had then 
just, started the paper. Economy was 
essential, for we had ho stockholders to 
appropriate money for useless luxuries, so 
we, with a bag of Progressive Thinkers 
under our arm, containing our first issue, 

4/ gP to the postoffice, saving thereby ex
pressage. That ,

along the

THE EDITOR . CARRYING THE
FIRST EDITION OF THR PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER TO THE 
POSTOFFICE.

WAS the initial process
in .the evolution of The Progressive 
Thinker. It consisted in laying a founda
tion for the future, upon which a grant 
and glorious work might be carried on. 
There is nothing like honest industry. It 
maKeS one feel grandly, nobly and self- 
reliarit. It saves from failure, from re
pudiation, from lasting disgrace and shame. 
It. is the insignia of true nobility, and the 
brightest feature of human life. '

Evolution started under those circum
stances finally ultimates in a most glo
rious fruition. The rhythmic song of life 

. becomes repeatedly an octave higher under 
those original impulses, We do not carry 

/ finy longer the mail bag under our arm, or 
■ on our shoulder, to the postoffice, because 

in the process of .evolution it is not now 
necessary. <

■ ; A GRAND BROTHERHOOD,
composer of subscribers to the progressive thinker.

The great value of a Spiritual paper is to keep its readers abreast 0 
the reli^ihUs world, to post them in the progress of liberal thought, to 
tell how old opinions are crumbling, and how new ones are marchin; 
onward, making 'pew conquests. Without an organ voicing his convic
tions, a person’ stands alone, and is isolated from the world, a sort 0 
mental recluse. With it, he is brought into contact with mother minds, 
and is, thereby, enabled to compare his own conclusions with those who 
have investigated in the same channels of knowledge. He feels 
strengthened with these aids; his sphere of action is broadened, and he 
is more zealous to interest his friends and neighbors in the good work of 
investigation. / ' . • ’ . ’

Is it not’a fact that each patron of a progressive paper becomes a 
member of a grand brotherhood of thinkers, bound together by a com
mon purpose, inspired with similar hopes, each alike interested in the 
extension of his faith, and distressed wl/en any wrong is inflicted on a 
fellow-membet? / His pulses bound 'the faster when he learns of their

THE LOWLY COMMENCEMENT PLACE OF THE 
' . PROGRESSIVE THINKER. - .
Now let us pass from the scene depicted in the illustration to the 

office where the Progressive Thinker first had its home nest It was 
far from being pleasant; the very atmosphere was mineral in its nature— 

a combination of sulphur, iron ant 
smoke, the emanation of hundreds o: 
factories and mhchine-shops, with the 

, usual constituents of the atmosphere, 
: all combined with the fetid exhalations 

of Chicago Riverl There we had to 
^A\ incubate in the process of evolution; 

but even there we prospered, from t 
material and spiritual standpoint, anc 
the ground doubled in value in har
mony with our good luck. The Pro
gressive Thinker there gained a point, 
gained laurels that other Spiritualist

BROTHER JONATHAN GIVING HIS 

APPROVAL OF THE FACTS SET 
FORTH IN REGARD TO THE AS- 

• SASSINATION OF LINCOLN.

the martyr President. Mr. Willis F.. 
Whitehead, who had been interested hr 
the subject for some time, and who had.) 
contributed a series of articles, "RomeJ 
vs. Reason,” to the initial numbers or. 
this publication, gave with this story of! 
Mr. Chiniquy a short sketch of that gen
tleman's life and the conclusions he had 
arrived at in regard to the truth and in
tegrity of Mr. Chiniquy’s grave charges. 
He spent over two months examining 
every accessible Source of information— 
the newspaper files of the great dailies, 
the libraries, and histories of Mr. Lincoln 
and the war. Not a chapter, paragraph, 
sentence or word could he find that threw 
the shadow of a doubt on Mr. Chiniquy’* 
narrative. Such being the case, he de
manded that, in view of the widespread 
currency of "Fifty Years in the Church 
of Rome,” the Catholic Church purge 
itself of this charge or stand practically 
convicted of Mr. Lincoln’s murder. That 
issue of The Progressive Thinker has 
gone throughout the length and breadth, 
of the land, and the only answer—if 
answer it is—that Rome has made is

that of silence. True, a certain Father Walker, Mrs. Surratt’s confessor, 
early and late, denied her guilt of being implicated in the conspiracy 
that resulted in Mr. Lincoln's assassination. The reason for this is 
obvious. If Mrs. Surratt was not guilty, then, of course, the priests, 
who made her house a daily rendezvous, were also innocent of the crime 
or conspiracy. To set forever at rest this point, Mr. T. M. Harris, "late 
Brigadier-General U. S. A. and Major-General by Brevet,” a member of 
the ‘.‘Military Commission" that tried the conspirators arrested for the 
assassination, has since, in 1892, the year following this great issue of 
The Progressive Thinker, published the

"ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN, A HISTORY OF THE GREAT CONSPIRACY."

General Harris gives uncontrovertible proof of Mrs. Surratt’s guilt, and 
upholds the integrity of the Government in its action. He speaks of the 
warnings given to Lincoln by Father Chiniquy, and proves that Mrs. 
Surratt’s son was hidden and succored when a fugitive from justice by 
Canadian Catholic priests, "right under the shadow of the bishop’s win
dow." He proves, also, that the Washington priest, Father Walker, the 
only priest who has appeared prominent in conection with this matter, 
is a rank falsifier, and the inference must necessarily follow that the1 
Romish priesthood were interested in Mr. Lincoln’s death. j

General Harris’ book is a valuable contribution to the literature om 
this subject, and confirms in many points Mr. Chiniquy’s narrative with-

- papers must envy, and attained 
.height that only comes once in a gen
eration. Just think of it, will you? anc 
you can hardly realize the.grand wor 
accomplished thereby. Itwasasignifi

a

cant achievement in our history, the 
like of which’ was never before known 

first home-nest of the pro- in the ranks of Spiritualism, with re
gressive thinker. - - suits far reaching in their effects.

out invalidating it in the least degree. Yet, when we look over the whola 
ground, it seems that more might be added to the evidence than has, as 
yet, been published, and we think that both Father Chiniquy and Gen
eral Harris would be the proper people to compare notes and give us 
their joint efforts in a final work.

The only editor bn American soil that made light of the assassina
tion story as published in The Progressive Thinker was "Brick” 
Pomeroy, of La Crosse Democrat fame, who, as editor of that paper, 
could not find language foul or abusive enough to apply to President 
Lincoln. He merely made light of the story.-

BOOTH A ROMAN CATHOLIC.
The only verbal objection to Mr. Chiniquy’s charges, and at the 

same time the most valid and reasonable, is the question as to whether 
John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Mr. Lincoln, was a Roman Catholic. 
If he were not, it would tend to throw some discredit on Mr. Chiniquy’s 
narrative, as that church would be more likely to select its tools among 
its own members. Col. Edwin A. Sherman, widely known as a man of 
unflinching integrity, delivered an address in Boston, in 1889, on "Lin* 
coin’s Death Warrant,” in which he said: "Of the men engaged in that 
conspiracy, Dr. Samuel Mudd was the chief director. He was

A ROMAN CATHOLlt, AS WAS ALSO JOHN WILKES BOOTH,
Mrs. Surratt and her son; and in the Judge-Advocate General’s office a| 
Washington there may be seen the Roman Catholic medal taken fronj 
Booth’s neck. A short time before that Booth had received the sacra* 
ment from Archbishop Spaulding, of Baltimore.’’ This address of Col. 
Sherman has been published and spread widely, and, in the absence of 
any denial by the Romish power of his assertion^, we must conclude that 
what he says is true, and that John Wilkes Booth was a Romanist*

Since the publication of the assassination article
■ MR. CHINIQUY’S HOUSE AT ST. ANNE, ILLINOIS, 

has been burned to the ground by the hand of an incendiary.
The American people, in view of all the above—the answer to 

Father Walker and his ilk by Gen. Harris, the universal silence of ,tha 
church, the proving of Booth to be a Romanist, the bark of an anti
Lincoln cur, the burning of Mr. Chini^U5r’s house, the widespread pub
lication of these terrible charges against Romanism—will not by any 
means let this matter drop here. Unless the assassination story is fully 
disproved during Mr. Chiniquy’s life—for it will not avail them when he

jnRy.be
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is dead—the Romish power must inevitably bear the ignomy of the mur
der of Abraham Lincoln. ■ • ’

As in the past, . / '
THS PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAS BEEN A SEA

n regard to this subject of Romanism, so in the future it will continue 
so to be. We realize fully that there can be no affiliation between Rome 
and Reason; between sense and superstition, or between mental slavery 

nd progressive intelligence. The Progressive Thinker is in the war 
for “Love of Country, Liberty of Conscience, and Loyalty to the Com 
stitution," to stay. Should it not have 100,000 circulation?

THE PROCESS OF EVOLUTION CONTINUES.

It was in the humble home nest of The Progressive Thinker, at 
251 South Jefferspn streety-fhat Ihis great edition of 160,000 went forth 
to startle the world as never before startled by any Spiritualist or free- 
thought paper. 1

A FRONT VIEW OF THE HOME OF THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

THE COURSE OF EVOLUTION.

.: A REASONABLE REQUEST.

COD OF. EVOLUTION WAS MOST GRACIOUSLY THANKED

THE INCEPTION OF A DOLLAR PAPER.

THANKS!THANKS’ THANKS!.
. AN EXCELLENT SUGGESTION FOR ALL TO CONSIDER. '

. A big lift, a long lift, and a lift altogether, raises the loftiest columns 
into place, where1 they will stand,, the admiration of future ages. Read
ers, are you willing to give The Progressive Thinker another lift? 
Thanks for your hearty “Yes.” All ready? One and all: Heavo, heavo! 
Jt rises. Another lift. Care. ’ The column is in pjacp. Three cheers! 
It stands perfectly plumb, and it will remain for ages, the delight of all 
who pass this way) Again, thanks. ‘ Arid, in the meantime, reinember 
that 10,000 copies of The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, in paper cover, are to be given away, to those who help 
in the lifting.

cloth. We want , every Spiritualist in the United States to have the 
work, which they can get by subscribing for The Progressive Thinker. 
An offer of this kind was never before made. Each of our present sub
scribers can get a copy of the work, as well as those not subscribers.

TAKE NOTICE.-By new subscribers, we mean those; not on 
our list at this date, November i, 1895. ■ ' .

Remember, please, that The Encyclopedia 0^ Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-World, contains 400 closely-printed pages,, and is well worth 
one dollar in these times of rock-bottom prices.

Time, however, waits for no one. In the first humble home of The 
Progressive Thinker it sped on with its accustomed celerity, and finally 
a change came, The old building and the ground, almost worth.its 
weight in gold, was disposed of and other quarters were sought. During 
this eventful period,of evolution we cheerfully labored, and finally found 
The Progressive ^Thinker pleasantly domiciled in a beautiful home at 
40 Loomis street, on the, west side of Jefferson Park. When once 
settled there the .

THE PEN A FREE LANCE,
ARWIELDED IN THE COLUMNS OF THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

That The Progressive Thinker has been a powerful instrumentality 
for liberalizing’the public mind is universally conceded. . It is found in 
thousands of homes, in every part of America, and its position, though 
radical in many respects, has met a cordial welconie. It has endeav
ored to prevent acrimonious jangling between correspondents; at the 
same time it has'allowed each: the expression bf his individual views. 
This policy will be maintained.; ; '

Truth can only be gSned when the pen is a’ free lance, at liberty to 
condemn or applaud, as he who wields it shall deem just. This is the 
essence of toleration, the highway to ,a broader humanity, and it must be 
everywhere respecte^i if we Would'maintain individual arid national 
liberty. It was inquisitorial oppression/in the Middle Ages, reflected on 
our own times .which attempted to compel ali'men-th think alike and 
as the priests d reefed, on the great issues dividing the intellectual world 
into parties and sects. ,

“He who Would be free himself mu^t strike the blow,” is an ex
cellent maxim, and is just as necessary in the moral, the social, the 
political and the religiqus world as to the individual. It is as necessary

A VIEW OF THE BUILDING IN THE REAR OF THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER RESI

DENCE, AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN FULLY EVOLVED.

THE GREAT MYSTERY OF DEATH.
' If is -natural that ignorance should stand in awe/and fear in the 

presence of'a great mystery; and especially when tha$. mystery comes 
firmed with the power of invincible fate, from which human ingenuity, 
human effort and the utmost exertion of human will and wisdom Can fipd 
no means of escape. Such is the great mystery of death. ' . ' ’

In all ages and among all peoples this great mystery has rested upon 
human minds with unutterable intensity. ' J

Imagination—seeing death, in varied forms and, by varied methods, 
laying low the loved and the hated alike—has added tq the terrors 
inspired by the destroyer from whose fatal grasp there was ho hope of 
escape. Clad in robes of darkest, deepest hues of. gloom that fgar- 
inspired fancy could paint, Death has stalked through the World, filling 
human souls with unspeakable anguish, and robbing human? hearts and 
lives of the sweetness and brightness that should crown hjjman existehce 
on this mortal plane, ”

The sadness and gloom associated with death and,the after-existence, 
in the prevailing views on the subject, held by eyen the most advanced 
and cultured minds pf ancient nations, are noticeable in classic literature. 
The dim shades—the manes—of the departed, wandering in the shadowy 
realm of ghosts, restless and apparently unhappy—these could not make 
the thought of death otherwise than gloomy and unwelcome.

Besides this, the terrible physical pains supposed tp accompany the 
dissolution of the bonds that hold body and spirit together in this life, 
made death an object of dread. • ' 
' Terrible agonies and throes of excruciating pain have been asso 
ciated, in the minds of people, with the process of dying; and death has 
been dreaded because of the ’physical sufferings supposed to be incident 
thereto.

THE GREAT FEAR OF T^E HEREAFTER.
But far above and beyond all these causes of dread of death, and 

giving to it a terror otherwise unattainable, are the ideas, teachings, 
dogmas, concerning the future state of man, which have been held and 
believed both by heathen and Christian. Tartarus, Gehenna, Hell—the 
inexpressible horrors of endless burnings and pains, exceeding even all 
the ability of imagination to conceive—these have been superadded and 
enforced by all the authority of accepted religious-inspired teachers, 
making death unutterably fearful to poor, mistaught humanity.

A HORRIBLE TRAVESTY. .
It is needless to dwell at length on this phase of the’subject. All 

know the horrible dogmas embalmed in orthodox creeds and expounded 
by orthodox ministers of the gospel—dogmas which are a horrible 
travesty on the “good news,” the “glad tidings,” that the word “gospel” 
signifies. What a mocking anachronism is presented by an orthodox 
preacher crying “Good News!” “Glad Tidings!”—while from his creed 
proceeds the reverberating diapason pf “Hell,” “Endless Damnation,” 
etc., all through the horrible gamut of orthodox ideas concerning the 
future destiny of man—ideas and dogmas which, if they were really and
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The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

Tbe only treatise ever offered the reading an* 
thinking Public in the interest of modern Spiritual. 
Ism. thM is absolutely free from the theories of super* 
Bt|uoe',‘aad which
DetMiiilrataseotMnuity of life and our enaiw- 

ro^inent of spirttltuaUnfluences)
from (he data of modern phyripal and physiological' 
eclonqe. '

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 
eqlentiflo data and verified facts. I

I To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation ofthe 
Invisible energies operative In Nature's formula of 
lA'olutlon. .<A’olutlon.

To the ecclesiastic, a mew heaven »nd a new earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A COM; 
doused volume of scientific information for 25 cent*. 
Address your orders to
The Progressive Thinker, 49 Jjoomis s(reetf 
Or to W. M. Lookwood, 471 Will Madison stretVChicago, IB. V ” 1 7

MARGUERITEHUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life ia 

the Material and Spiritual
Spheres, i

Transcribed by a Co operative Spirit Band, combined" 
with chosen media of earth. It wu given through In
dependent slate-writing. The Illustrations were given 
In oil printings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. It 
is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct expedition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 240 pages 
with six illustrations In half-tone, and twelve pages," 
In original Independent writing. It Is beautifully. 
bound la blue silk cloth, stamped in sliver. Price, ■ 
11.25. For sale at thia office.

by The Progressive Thinker family, and hosannas of praise could be 
discerned vibrating in each heart, with the exclamation, “All is well!” 
There is a great satisfaction in being domiciled where everything is 
pleasing to the eye, and where nature and art have combined to make 
everything pleasant. Evolution is connected with every life, with every 
business, with all the schemes, good, bad and indifferent, that any mortal 
enters into; it is infinitely varied—as varied as the number of individuals 
that make up the great human family, and the lines never xun in par
allels, but intersect each other, in a. marvelous manner.' With U6 we have 
been carried along, so far, in the caurse of evolution, above accidents; 
above disasters; above the money panics that have swept over the earth 
like a grim monster, and finally the fruition has come in a variety of 
ways. The evolution of our own line of life has resulted, Of course, in a 
well-defined and comprehensive fruition—The Progressive Thinker in 
R home on Loomi? street. After the first house was obtained the second 
one was evolved, in connection therewith.

We have followed minutely the course of evolution of The Pro
gressive Thinker when we carried to the postoffice a large.bag of papers 
to go on their way, sowing the* grand seeds of truth, and now we come to 
a sight which gladdens our heart once a week, when the paper is carried 
£0 the ppstoffice. You cannot convey all the bags containing The Pro
gressive Thinker on one wagon. Thus you see the grand results 
■achieved by the paper;during the six years of its existence.

j Remember, please, that this evolutionary process commenced with 
the idea of a dollar paper; it originated with us; its inception sprang forth 
In our brains; it was the ultimate of many years of painstaking labor, 
Seeking external expression on the material side of life, to elevate the 
niasses to a higher plane. We LED, and others followed. We intro
duced new departures and new methods, and others tried to imitate us. 
One dollar-paper actually appropriated one of our announcements, only 
changing the name of the paper. We introduced new methods to attract 
attention, only to bfl'followed by imitators, '

Now The Progressive Thinker, domiciled permanently at 40 
Loomis street, feels ^ecidedly at home, and from a worldly and spiritual 
Standpoint it feels that peace and contentment that spring from genuine 
success. . The Progressive Thinker has about 10,000 square feet of 
Space to spread itself upon, and it is gradually occupying the same.

Now, Spiritualists, « want you to aid in extending the influence of 
The PROGRESsivEf-THiNkER. Call your neighbors’ attention to it; make 
it your especial b^jnfess to get an additional subscriber, and thus aid in 
the good work. ! ,

' whAt we have saved you.
This year wfe Will probably sell about 10,000 copies of “The En

cyclopaedia of Death.” As prices go it is cheap at One dollar, and thus 
we have saved you $5,000—not a very small amount. Our success has 
been so great with the “Encyclopaedia” that we have made arrangements 
to spread broadcast over the country

- . TEN THOUSAND COPIES ■
In paper covers. {Thqy will be actually a gift, on terms mentioned else-
where.

'..Wlj®:

j ? A WISE SUGGESTION.
triSHOULD-BE ACTED UPON BY THOUSANDS.

A very enthuSi^tici admirer of The Progressive Thinker suggests 
that all who can a^fdfd at can materially advance the cause of Spiritual
ism by ordering the jiaper one year to distant friends, or, possibly as 
well, by sending fpur copies three months to as many different persons, 
With the probability that each one who sends it will renew a subscription 
for himself, and enlist others to work mits,favor.f An original paper, at 
the low price of dire dollar a year, is a marvel of cheapness. The usual 
one-dollar weekly papers are almost invariably made up from matter 
originallyappearing in; a daily, else from stereotype plates, costing the 
publisher literally nothing for typesetting. . Reader, please remember 
this; and bear in mind, too, that The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life 
in the Spirit-World, in paper cover, is to be sent forth free, on con
ditions named elsewhere. ' ' .,-.. , .. ■

;iY

— . . realizingly believed, would suffice to turn the whole wprid into an asylum
to the press as to the rostrum or the piilpit. Freedom from error and ’of maniacs. Well it is for humanity that, though such horrid dogmas 
superstition can be gained in a great measure by studying carefully The are fixed in the creeds, the humane and nobler instincts of the human 
Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World. Ten thou-' heart impel kind hope that they are not true; impel doubt and actual 
sand copies of Vol. I., nicely bound in paper, are to be giv^n away on' i................ ..... ' ’ ........................... ' ’ ’ ’

to the press as to the rostrum or the piilpit.

the following conditions:

A MOST REMARKABLE OFFER!
Vol, l„ of the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 

Spirit-World.
the

Ten Thousand Copies Are to Be Actually Given Away, at Great 
Expense to the Editor.

It Is Nicely Printed and Bound in Paper, and Substantially Stitched.

a® EXPEDIENCE} FROM
W EMINENT SOURCE0)
0®^---- ^MaMB»^B»M

Ten thousand copies of Vol. I. of The Encycloreria of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit-World, are to be actually given away, at an 
expense to us of hundreds of dollars, on the following terms:

Any one of our present subscribers, who will send an additional 
six-months’ (Or yearly) subscriber with his own subscription (extending 
it not less than six months), can each have a copy of the book. '

" '’Any two Dew yearly subscribers can have three copies of the book- 
one for missionary purposes. ; 1 •

A club of two or more new six-months’ subscribers can each have a 
copy of the book. ,

A club of five new six-months’ subscribers can each have a copy of 
the book.. The one who gets up the club can have an extra copy for 
missionary purposes. -

A club of ten new six-rrionths’ trial subscribers can each have a copy 
of the-book. The one who gets up the club can have three^rixtra copies.

' A club of twenty new six-niohths’ subscribers'can'each’have axopy 
of the book. The one whd gets up the club can.have five .copiesdor 
missionary purposes ot to sell. < ; '

There have been about 10,000 COPIES of this . work,' neatly 
bound in cloth, sold since its first issue, in November of last year. No 
other book in all the ranks of Spiritualism, on this earth, 'has met with 
such a sale; We offer this work, bound in paper, as a gift to every one 
who desires it, on the above terms. Those who’read it will want, we are 
sure, the remaining volumes, together with this one, neatly bound iu

unbelief of their verity. Were it not for these humane hopes, and 
doubts and disbelief, the whole world would go mad.

. IMPORTANCE OF CORRECT VIEWS. .
It must be apparent that false views concerning death and the after

life—views inspiring terror and dread, must not only beget mental and 
physical suffering on the mortal plane, but must prove greatly detri
mental to the cultivation of right thought and action in the relations of 
mortal life—must add to the burdens incident to man’s life, and fill his 
mind with an anxiety and fear that must hinder and prevent his proper 
progress in true, elevated spirituality. It is needless ^dilate on facts 
so apparent; let us pass, then, to the point to which thes^ thoughts lead, 
namely, ■

. THE IMPORTANCE-THE NECESSITY
of the circulation of literature imparting correct ideas of death, and life 
in the Spirit-world, must be acknowledged by all. “The Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-world,” leads in that direction. Minds 
must be disabused and disenthralled from the terrible and stultifying 
effects of the false views so prevalent concerning death and after-life. 
For ages man has groaned and suffered under the soul-enslaving incubus 
of false doctrines and false notions: these must be cast off—eliminated 
from the mind—thus shall the highway be cleared for the unfoldment 
of man’s higher nature, and his enlargement and advancement jp all the 
elements that constitute true spirituality. :

■ “There is a spirit in man; and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth 
them understanding,” said Elihu to Job and his three'frfends. Inspira
tion is the life of spirituality.

Fear—terror—dread is obstructive to inspiration; at least the quality 
of inspiration that is conducive to soul-growth and spirituality. And 
even where dread has been in some degree overcome by a “faith” in 
dogmas inconsistent with justice and truth, it will be found that such 
errors held bj' the mind induce and lead’to the cultivation of a pseudo
spirituality, as witness the utter follies practiced and believed by misled 
religious zealots in convents and monkeries, etc., under the name of 
religion and for the cultivation of spirituality. The spirituality thus 
induced cannot be otherwise than unhealthy, distorted, unspiritual—a 
caricature of true, elevating, ennobling spiritual thought, life and being.

GROUNDWORK OF SPIRITUAL PROGRESS.
This groundwork for the upbuilding of soul-freedom and stable 

spirituality is laid in the pages of “The Encyclopaedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit-World.” Here are gathered the riches of the thoughts 
of the philosophers and thinkers of all ages, and the experiences of the 
living, the dying, and those who have passed beyond the veil of death 
The wealth thus storied in these pages is beyond edmpare, beyond 
estimation, beyond the gold and diamonds, of earth’s mines and oceans’, 
depths. -

THIS WEALTH IS SOUL-RICHES.
Truths culled and selected, from the mines/and mints of the world of 

thought, and from the ocean depths of soul-experience—truths of in
spired thought and spiritual experience, that dispel the cloud§ and dark
ness of falseness and error engendered of horrid faiths and dogmas—here 
they are, displayed in almost surfeiting fullness and variety in thpse light
giving pages, constituting a work unique in literature, and fraught with 
blessing to a world too long burdened with anxieties and feats begotten 
of superstition and error. .

. . MISSIONARY WORK. / .
What a grand missionary this book would be, to g^. among the 

“benighted heathen” in the Christian churches of our land!, If but one 
copy were placed in each church, to be read and passed from hand to 
hand, visiting every family and every member, in turn—not forgetting 
the deacons, elders and pastors^who can estimate the amount of good 
it would effect, in spreading the light of spiritual trUtk^mong minds 
now held in the “bondage of fear,” and blindly groping imthe darkness 
of error? The .seeds of truth thus sown would surely germinate, and in 
due time tesult in a rich harvest of liberal ideas, mental liberty, and 
spiritual enlightenment and progress. ,

What We Proposb to Do.
We propose to give away 10,000 copies of the, ‘‘Enpyclbpcdia of 

Death, and Life in the Spirit-World,’’ in pape?coyer.' Remember, 
please, that it is a FOUR HUNDRED PAGE BOOIC/and iat the usual 
prices at JNhich books Would be sold, is worth one doHari See particu
lars'in previous column. - > '

; After the Lapse of Nearly a Year^ \
' Our readers will perceive that again, after the lapse pL pearly one 
. ' ’ - [CONTINUED ON SIXTH PAGE.J; . r f . - ' '

Y

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Oura and Human Upbuilding by thw 

gid of new, refined and powerful methods or nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. I)., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 23 oenta; Leather, 89 centi. ( .

~ANGEL WHISPERINGS ’ j 
Fer the Searcher After Truth. I

BY BATTIE J. RAY. ' i
AD who love genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

and spiritual quality, should read thia book. Thli 
Work la handsomely bound and is clearly printed an 
good paper. For isle at this office. Price IL 

"mEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES^
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 
J. 8. Loveland. Thia Is the history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 161 large 
pages. By Moans Holl. Price, 59 cents. For sale 
at thia office.

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A consideration of the pusages In the New Testa
ment quoted from the Old. and called Prophecies Con- 
cemliLK Jesus Christ. Price 15 cents. _

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW '
The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This is a most valuable contribution to 
Freetbought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
torgLOO.

The Development of the Spirit j 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The ori- . 
gin of religions, and their Influence upon tbe mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
requeat of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. ,

IMMORTALITY. , i
A poem In five cantos. “If a man die, shall ha Uyet'* . 

Is fully answered. By W. 8. Barlow, author of 
Voices. Price 60 cents. .

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of Trie 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 183 pages, post 
8vo, Paper, 25cents; cloth, 50 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists., ;
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. - By ’ 

Moses Hull. Price. B cents. For sale at this office. 

meW frWti^^ life
By Little Doten. These poems are as stafne as 

sugar. Price #1.00. I

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Clvlllaatlon, with tbe Two 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, f
M.D. Price, 15cenu.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. 1
By Llssle Doten. They ere really valuable. ' 

Price tt.OQ. _________________________  

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS. 
By Carrie B. 8. Twlng, medium. Price 50 cents. ■

ALL ABOUT DEVILS. ;
Or, an Inquiry u to wnethcr Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Beforme come from Hie Satanic 
Majesty ud Hla Subordinates In the'Klngdom ot 
Darkness, so pages. By Moszs Hupp. Price, 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits Influence mortals. Bl M. Faraday, 

F. 23. Price 10 cent*.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King;. Ton

will not becomo weary while reading this excellent 
book. PMco 75 cents. .

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Mosxs Hull. A compound of tbe two pamph

lets, "The Irrepressible Conflict," end “Your Answer 
or lour Life;” with important additions, tanking a 
book of 140 pages all for 25 cenu. This,book contains 
statistics, facU and documents, on tbe -tendericte# of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this, office. t .

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
. By Mattis E. Holl. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the uso 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta., 
or 44 per hundred. For sale at this office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment Price is cents. .
“STANDINGUFlEURJESUS~
Or what the editor of the Freethinker's Magazln* 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cenu; twenty-five copies tor 
60 cents. ■

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing tbe Origin of tbe Jow«, tbeRite endDeret- 
opment of Zoroastrianism and tbe Derivation of 
Christianity; to which 1, addedt Whence Our Arjan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. One of the most 
valuable works ever published. Price 11.50.

I^S^iX'i^^^Affi^^^



_,THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER. V, JOBS

proof of the appreciation of our variform headlines, taking selections’ 
both'from original copy and reproductions, and-of the special issues, in 
striving to prevent the monotony of sameness to our .readers, we have a 
constantly increasing subscription Jist. And still, with our constant 
application to all these duties, and. the extra work that naturally thrusts 
itself upon a man in any business, we offer to the public the second 
volume of The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World. 
We are prepared to furnish the first volume, in paper, now as a gift with 
The Progressive Thinker. The second volume will be furnished, as 
was the first, with the paper to each yearly renewal or new subscriber, 
for 50 cents extra—$1.50 for the paper and Volume II.

, A THE COMMON EXPOSURES. j

; .Mediums are caught in the act of deception and exposed; and the 
secular press heralds the event to the prejudiced public with all the irony 
and mockery of blind bigotry, presuming to have almost blotted Spirit
ualism from this world of ignorance, when they have only exposed an 
unprincipled trickster, if the exposure is a fact. The Progressive' 
Thinker pays them in their own coin, with an extensive list of “Divines” 
whp have gone wrong in one way and another, and at the same time 
publishing all exposures vouched for by responsible Spiritualists; always 
proud of the chance to exonerate the innocent from all guilt when such 
facts cap be ascertained.
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER HAS WORKED ITS WAY INTO THE HEARTS OF THE 

PEOPLE.
' Upota this straightforward and independent course, not as a pauper, 
:but as an institution of prestige, an institution of standing, an institution 
■of literary merit and immeasurable good to humanity, The Progressive 
Thinker has worked its way into the very hearts of the thinking Spirit
ualists, without premium or special solicitation, and we only offer the 
premium now to furnish a high class of literature at rates within reach 
of those of limited means. It assuredly cannot be claimed that an act of 
reducing the price of so valuable a publication is prompted by a motive 
qf avarice. However this may be, knowing our own motive, we turn our 
back upon', censure and move forward in a mission that seems to have 
been mapped out for us in the start. The cause will not down; The 
Progressive Thinker, and all other true exponents of the broad truths 
of the Spiritual philosophy, must succeed, and together press forward to 
the higher victory of permanent Spiritual advancement.

‘Remember, please, that 10,000 copies of The .Encyclopaedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-World, are to be given away, on terms 
given in another column.

Spiritualists in the North, East, South and West.
. Spiritualists, we ask one favor, in conclusion. Send this paper to 

sojne Spiritualist, that he may see this. announcement, that Ten Thou- 
sapd Copies of Vol. I. of The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-World, are to be actually given away, on conditions men
tioned elsewhere. When he receives the paper he is requested to send 
it to someone else—and so on until it has been read by at least twenty 
different Spiritualists. Please do as we request, and great good will be 
accomplished.

THOUGHTLAND.

year, The ^Progressive Thinker has something special to offer, some
thing valuable to place upon the catalogue of Spiritualistic literature. 
On the 24th of last November we published Volume I. of The En- 1 
cyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World, whose merits 
and demerits have been thoroughly discussed, not only in the Spiritual- ' 
istic ranks, of the world, but in all ranks.

I appreciate the value of the medium
ship which can give-such a book to tho
world.”

A few copies of the revised English
edition for sale at this office. Price
$1 postpaid.

INQUIRY AFTER THE LITERATURE, ‘ ’
Spiritualism has attained such a standing in. the religious world as ' 

to create much inquiry after its literature, and while there is a great ’ 
' variety of books and pamphlets already in the market, upon the various 1 
■ subjects within the scope of the Spiritual philosophy, there is a demand 1 
for something still better, something more relevant to the great question 1 
of Death; the future state; the voyage between physical life and the life , 
eternal. In a great measure has The Progressive Thinker filled a niche ] 

’ in the spread of the philosophy of life here and hereafter. For several ] 
years we have issued an eight-page weekly edition—equaling about 160 
pages of the ordinary book size—at the nominal price of one dollar a 1 
year—two cents a week—certainly within the reach of every man or ; 
woman in the ranks of Spiritualism, and, still, how many thousands who 1 
profess to believe in our beautiful philosophy there are who take no 
paper or book treating upon the subject?

There are books and books, as we stated above, profound, and ex- • 
planatory of certain occult forces, theories of the hidden and analysis of 
the knowable things of this and the future state of existence, but the 
grand old Progressive Thinker, with its multifarious accumulation of 
communications, goes to its thousands of readers freighted to the brim 
with good things; goes as an old friend, whose coming is anxiously 

• looked for once a week; and whose smiling face gives value to the lotw
ing heart that yearns to get hold of its contents first. ’

EXTEND THE CIRCULATION OF THE’PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

We are forced to the conclusion that, for the highest spiritual un
. foldment of the new student of the philosophy, and for the most satisfac- 
1 tory edification of the old-time Spiritualists, no other literature can com
pete with a well-edited and rightly-managed weekly Spiritual paper, and 
with this conclusion, based upon long experience and critical observation, 
extending oyer a period of many years, it is blit natural that we bend 
every effort in the direction of making the circulation of The Progress- 

• ive Thinker so large that its valuable contents may be a lamp to the feet 
(end a light to the pathway of many thousands more than it reaches to-day. 
j DIFFERENT CONDITIONS MUST BE MET.

The Progressive Thinker must not only be made to suit one con
dition or degree of mentality, but must come in touch with everything 
and everybody in and out the ranks. The knowing old Spiritualist must 
find food for his advanced mind, he must be made to feel that the paper 

j’always has a warm spot in his soul, and that he is one. of the fathers' of 
the cause and its earnest co-worker; the novice, th,e neophyte, must be 
taken, by the hand and made to feel heartily welcome in our society; he 

, must be lifted gradually from his A B C’s out and up from his embryonic 
'state as rapidly as his possibilities and receptivity will permit; .he is 
weak, and comes floundering out of the darkness of bigotry and super
stition, out of the blindness of early dogmatic education; or, perhaps, 
out of the blankness and chaotic state of materialism, and must be stim
ulated and inspired to seek for something above.

PRIVILEGES THAT MUST BE ALLOWED.
The brother or sister in the far East, through its columns, must be 

allowed to visit his co-worker in the far West; they must get acquainted; 
into fellowship; swap experiences; exchange views and educate each 
other; all the various phenomena, the wonderful and astounding new 
developments and the old-established phases have equal hearing. No 
doubt the fraud ofttimes comes in for its share of innocent comment, 

- owing to the utter impossibility of the editor to discern the true and the 
false intuitively, and the inability of our correspondents upon the prem
ises to discover the true status in each case.' It often occurs, too, that 
with a record of a seance will come the testimony of some of the b^st 
minds in the community where it is held, verifying the-report written for 
publication, and within a week or two will come from the same com
munity, with about the same number of testimonies of the absolute 
fraudulency—the utter lack of genuineness in the same medium; In which 
case any just judge will give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt as to 
his guilt and. set him free. > 1 . ■

• THE HIGHEST AIM FOR THE WHOLE TRUTH,' ' '

These, and hundreds of other matters, must be acted upon im
partially, unbiased and fair, regardless of opinions or criticisms; with 
but the highest motive and aim for the .whole truth—the whole cause. 
Upon this .point we are willing to leave our work to be judged by the 
readers of The Progressive Thjnker. ■'

A VARIETY REQUIRED.- <
■ The time was when the philosophy of Spiritualism filled everybody 
with wonder and awe, and a lecturer could get a full bouse; but noiy 
theye must be accompanying some of the phenomena , to elicit as much 
enthusiasm or interest as formerly. Upon the same principle are the 
people liable to tire of one kind of food or one kind of literature, and as

Various Thoughts Therefrom.

“Hast any philosophy in thee, shep!
herd?”

“No more but this.” 
It.”)

(“As You Like

An irreparable loss was that of the 
Alexandrine library. An irreparable 
loss was that of the many tragedies, 
comedies, poems and histories of the 
early Greek writers who were contem-
poraneous with Homer, and of whose 
masterpieces only scattered fragments 
remain; yet, like the bones of the great 
fish-lizard, enough are left to whisper of 
their form, and not enough to enable 
the literary geologist to reconstruct the 
perfect animal.

“What a piece of work is man!” out
rivaling nature herself in many of her 
manifold productions. The world’s 
Pygmalions make no mars upon the 
cheek of art; they “make no’ crook
backs!" Its Murillos paint no mal
formations; its Angelos construct no 
architectural monstrosities; yet when 
they reach the narrow limit of their 
boasted art, they cannot give them life; 
for marble gods must hold their pedes
tals, while Allsops teach the world.

Where is that man can take the 
fragments of an Aeschylus, Euripides, 
Simonades or Plutarch, and from them
reproduce one vanished masterpiece? 
Can take a sculptured hand, and from 
such guide carve out a Phidian god? 
Can take the fretted fragments of a 
temple lost, and from their dainty out-';°\ 80\ j J118 .,a.°. J^0
lines make a perfect whole? I ^^ ? ^"I’ ^° /^T, the
. What is this inultum in parvo within i j.,,! h °X 8 nnn mrt^hnthe tiny globe, fast to the shrunk shoul-1 P®°V ^ yet °^VOmPs ^nt t 
ders of a man? This thimble, that can ! X at .’XJ- ^ .^^ r ° ~
contain an ocean? Can give and give
and only gain by giving? Can drink1 tLUne' I5,,11181 an^ has 136011 
and drink, and ne'er bo filled: likeJ
water-wheel, that turns and drinks, and ' , e 3s ', ' 1 S , ” V10
drinks and turns, and turns and drinks ' ea?le ''!’ht' Who 8 steeped in vice 
again? The Amazon of knowledge 
turns it, and is lost in its tiny cogs! This 
infinitesimal animulcula t£at devours
Olympus in its minute mouth; yet, like । 
the seven lean kine of Egypt, still is 
lean.

Where is he can study out the mystery 
of this cunning insect, smaller than a 
grain of milk, that can contain the 
Milky Way? This infinite Colossus, 
confined within the tiny globe, fast to 
the shrunk shoulders of a man? What 
an Ingenious, marvelous mechanism 
would it reveal, could we but see its 
rods and beams; its cogs and wheels: its 
pulleys'and its shafts; its pistons and its 
cylinders: its marvelous motive power. 
What a mighty tribute;-what an unim
peachable witness to its Constructor, is 
the mind of man! This mind, that has 
“no fellow in the firmament!” This im
mortal spark, that laughs at death, and 
breaks his poisoned dart; that ^oft re
visits earth, yet finds no lodge in form 
and fashion like his former dwelling
place, through which to demonstrate his 
perfect personality.

What Dante comes again and finds his 
mediumistid fellow? So near attuned: 
so delicately poised aud counterpoised; 
to imaged in each part and counterpart; 
in. form and feature mentally his like, 
this mighty genius writes, a new 
Inferno?

Vnero is that painter so divinely 
blest, that from the blotted outlines of a 
saintly head can reproduce a Raphaelite 
Madonna? Oh, marvelous divinity, that 
In thine image made all humankind, 
and in no,two made perfect counterpart!

“O, ye, of little faith!”- Blame not 
the cause, nor yet tbe cause’s voice: the 
■medium nor control: the sensitized plate 
can never.be so delicate it photographs 
the visage of a thought.

Can we then wonder that no Shak- 
speare speaks from out,the moss-grown 
precincts of the dead? “I have no 
brother, and am like no brother!” is the 
constant repetition of the discarnate 
sou . The harp the gbds play must be 
finely ■ strung! Tbe harp the spirit 
■plays, if not its own, must ever be im
perfect to-its touch. - .

Let not one medium despair that in 
his vaulted halls he hears no Mozart’s 
song, nor master symphony; or, if he 
does, can catch no air entire; for while,

'mid myriad voices of the unseen host 
no two are e’er alike; the mortal ear, 
imperfectly transmits to mortal instru
ment immortal sounds. And, whilp 
mortal life endures, within the throb
bing brain that marks the individual, 
no spirit mind can fashion well its coun
terfeit.

Knowledge is from without, wisdom 
from within; to which latter inspiration 
is most near akin. That which has 
physical or outward manifestation, let 
it take what form it will, must partake 
of the elements of which the tangible 
conceives; that which is divine must 
follow the crystal stream that Hows 
from heaven’s Parnassus; when it 
touches gross mortality it taints and 
mantles like a..brook disturbed, and 
must be crucibled in thought to prove 
its origin. "

He that is born blind knows not of 
tinted rose, nor plumed lily, nor modest 
violet. To him who hath no car by 
nature’s preferment, the gentle zephyr 
makes as fearful sound as Jove's artil
lery. Who’s void of taste, both sweet 
and sour to him have equal zest. Who 
hath no smell, to him the skunk-weed 
bears a perfume rare ns India’s vales. 
Nor lives one man with potent illustra
tion gorged, can paint to blind man’s 
ears the faintest outlines of a silver 
cloud. So to the eager soul by mortal 
bounds in check, no soul returned from 
Lethe’s shore, however wise, can make 
it comprehend that which it hath not 
seen, nor felt, nor touched, nor heard.

No painter, let his -imagination be 
never so vivid, can paint a thing he has

makes virtue .mockery. The drunkard 
marvels at sobriety; and honesty is hor
rified at theft. The world was made at 
odds. We praise him who cannot in
dulge for self-control, equally with him 
whose life's one constant war. Each
penny in deserving beggars’ cups Is 
counted by omnipotence. Each unkind 
word and generous deed is outlined on 
infinity. Let us be patient in affliction! 
suffering is the sculptor that chisels 
into a classic statue the rude marble of 
our souls; which anger, rebel to our 
better selves, with iron mace destroys.

The thief turned honest merits praise 
he seldom gets; while honesty turned 
thief gets pity illl deserved. Whose 
legs are weak, if oft he falls, as often 
helps to rise; ’tis nature's manifest in
tent; whom nature builded firm, if he 
do full, let nature help him up.
' With stomach full how unctuously we 
moralize on gluttony! How crabbed 
age at buoyant youth cries out: “I was 
not so!” The soured spinster says to 
weeping maid: “Show me the man!" 
Lack of opportunity is oft tho proof of 
honesty: and often virtue lives through 
force of circumstance.

The more we know, the less we know 
we know; thb less we know, the more 
we think we know. How prone we are 
to condemn in others that which ,we 
praise in ourselves. Let us look within, 
and faults will show plainer “than snow 
upon a raven’s back;” and all our vir
tues shine “like a rich jewel in an 
Ethiop’s ear.” Charles Nevins.

“The, Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture. ” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, 
Prof. Lockwood^ is recognized as one.of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little, volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely interesting. Price 82. -
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HON. A. B. FRENCH.
Designated as the Silver- 

Tongued Orator.

HIS ADDRESS AT CLYDE, QHIO, ON THE 
OCCASION OF THE ENCAMPMENT OF 
UNION VETERANS AND THE WOMAN’S 
VETERAN RELIEF UNION.

My. Chairman, officers and members 
of the Union Veteran's Union, and Wo
man’s Veteran Belief Union:

No doubt there have been hours in 
tho lives of each of you when unlooked- 
for rays of sunshine broke over your 
pathway and unexpected pleasures and 
nonors wore thrust upon you. This, to 
me, is one of life’s fortunate hours. I 
have listened to this music, looked at 
these beautiful flags, and over this largo 
assemblage, and feel myself growing 
strangely patriotic.

I have been advertised by the com
mittee on program, without either as
sent or consent on my part, to expend to 
you a kindly word of welcome. I should 
be wanting in every element of good 
citizenship did I fail to respond. And 
yet po studied or formal words are nec
essary to convey to you our deep appre
ciation of the honor conferred upon us 
by vour pretence. ‘ *

To look into your time-worn and bat
tle-scarred faces touches our older citi
zens with magical power. You knit us 
by unseen cords to a' melancholy 
and tragical past. The spbtile magnet
ism of your preesneo will kindle anew 
the smouldering flames of patriotism, 
revealing by their red glare the most 
unselfish. To meet you «is to seo and 
feel again tho uprising of that mighty 
Union Army, whose valor and heroism 
has covered our nation with imperisha
ble glory. You will impress the 
younger generation with the cost of our 
free institutions, maintained and pre
served by four long years of blood and 
carnage.

Wo are fully conscious of the magni
tude of your organizations. We are 
aware that you represent nearly every 
contest in the twenty-two hundred bat
tles and engagements of the war of the 
rebellion. You have been gathered to
gether from the smoke, carnage, blood 
red and death-strewn fields, on hill and 
mountain peaks, iu silent ravines, 
wooded glens, broad plains, valleys and 
rivers, from the Potomac to tho Missis
sippi and Missouri, and afar southward 
to the Gulf.

Tbe rain and dew of more than thirty 
summers, and the snows and floods of 
over three decades of vanished winters, 
have washed from the cold earth the 
gore of your comrades, and the wander
ing winds bore: into the eternal silence 
their dying, groans. But by the fiat of 
Him who decrees the destiny of men 
and nations, you remain, like tfie scat
tered oaks where cyclonq and lightning 
has held high carnival, and have banded 
yourselves together by cords ^oven in 
war's fiery furnace, for mutual 5protec
tion and care.

To us, you represent Manassas in the 
hour of defeat and death; Bull Run. 
with retreating columns over heaps of 
dead and dying; Gettysburg, with 
smoke, hell, booming cannon and hissing 
grape-shot. You speak to us of the 
Wilderness,where thousands .went down 
into the speechless dust for home and 
country. You comp from Shiloh and 
Pittsburg Landing; you wound like an 
anaconda around Vicksburg, the Sebas
topol of the Rebellion, and held aloft 
that dear old flag over broken and crum
bling walls; ‘you speak to us of Donelecnv 
and Island No. 10, and hundreds of other 
fields of carnage. You are sentinels 
and monuments left to.us from Chicka

mauga, Mission Ridge and Lookout. 
Mountain.

A little over a year ago I stood, on the 
summit of that mountain, and looked 
afar over the crest of Mission Ridge, 
then I cast my eyes toward Chickamau
ga, and voices seemed to speak to 1110 
from the silent air. I walked to the 
fort upon the crest, and looked at tho 
summit; then I seated myself upon a 
rock far above the river, which lias 
threaded its way at its base ever since 
some mighty cataclysm lifted the peak 
of that mountain, and 1 thought of my 
country and the heroes who saved it by 
their blood. Some may be here to
night who fought with our McPherson 
at Atlanta, or were with the indomita
ble Sherman when ho swept like an 
avenging angel to the sea.

Thrice welcome, veterans, to our vil
lage, our hearts and our homes.

Ladies, in behalf of our Mayor and 
citizens I bid you a cordial greeting. 
There is no field of contest where wo
man’s power is not felt, and her voice 
heard. She is the prompter behind the 
play, and the unseen genii in every con
test.

The heroism of tho Rebellion was not 
all displayed on the Held of battle. Weak 
hands were straining every nerve in 
homes made fatherless. Nightly prayers 
asose like incense from nearly every 
northern home. Tears fell from swollen 
eyes, more sacred and sweet than nec
tar distilled by the gods in olysian bow
ers. The union was not saved by the 
unaided heroism of the Union Army. 
They drew its richest, sweetest elements 
from the fair northern homes, from 
wives, mothers and sweethearts toiling 
for their comfort and blessing them with 
love’s tender gifts. Had the union per
ished there would have been uncounted 
thousands of northern Marys to weep 
over its death; and stand In the grey of 
dawn with pallid check and lips by its 
unlighted tomb.

In those dark hours, when the fate of 
the nation was trembling in the balance, 
woman’s patriotism and love gave birth 
to the “Woman’s Relief Corps,” which 
was one of the most touching and sub
lime features of the war. We greet 
you to-night, tho wives, daughters and 
mothers of patriots, and bid you a royal 
and hearty welcome.

May I say to you in conclusion, there 
are many reasons why the selection of 
Clyde as your place of meeting is the 
most fitting and timely. We do not 
boast of hoarded wealth nor greatness 
of population. But I do want to tell you 
privately that Clyde is the best town on 
earth. It is full of patriotism. Here 
one of the first “Woman s Relief Un
ions” was formed in the State. There 
was no constitution, no by-laws, no offi
cers, but a little band of noble patriotic 
women began to pick lint and make gar
ments, and send delicacies to our soldiers 
in the field.

Tho years have come and gone since 
then, and many of those early workers 
have been gathered to the republic of 
tho skies, whither their dead had long 
before been called from the field of bat
tle. Others, no doubt, are too. feeble to 
meet and greet you, but they have al
ready made the cushioned chair of age 
the open gateway to heaven: others are 
with ns and will tnakeyour-stay pleasant 
and cordial.

. We have also here through all the 
passing years maintained a large “Wo
man's Relief Corps” doing deeds of char
ity in unselfish devotion’. Herehas also 
been maintained an efficient "Grand 
Army Post” and there are many veter
ans to greet you.. Our cemeteries are 
also filled! with the ashes of tho dead, 
both officers and privates in the Army. 
There has never been a night so dark 
and stormy, nor a day so sunny or sacred 
since Gen. Grant took tho sword of Leo 
at Appomattox, that Clyde did not and

would not do honor to our living ani 
dead soldiers.

Last, but not least, Clyde was thl 
home of the loved and lamented General 
McPherson. Here his wondering eyei 
first saw the light of this world. Here a 
loving mother nursed him. Here hi 
sported and played in his boyhood, 
From here he went, a young man, with 
maternal prayers for his welfare, from 
the old home roof to gain a military ed' 
ucation. Here they sent his remain! 
for burial. All night we waited until 
tbe grey morning broke for the coming 
of his bodyguard with his precious dust 
and we bore him, as the first brighl 
beams of the rising sun kissed our fall 
ing tears to his another. Here we bur’ 
led him on the ground where his boy’ 
ish feet had played, mingling our teari 
with those of his kindred.

You will visit his grave: you will look 
at a bronze statue erected by the Armj 
of the Tennessee. Those mute lips will 
speak to you more eloquently than form
al words, and the foot planted on a bro
ken cannon will be to us all the voice of 
prophesy aud hope—a prophesy of the 
great future of the republic, a hope thal 
wars are past, swords and cannons brok' 
en, and that the sun of peace may for 
ever shine upon us.

Let us indulge the hope that whet 
you go from us, as you journey down 
life's western slope into its tiyilight and 
sunset, you will carry with you kindly 
memories of your sojourn among us, and 
the hospitality and patriotism of out 
people. *

The Arcana of Nature: History 
and Laws of Creation.
Dr. J. R. Buchanan writes:
“I have just read this book, and id 

more than fulfills my expectations. It 
is a most interesting and valuable work 
of which the author may well be proud.

A new edition of “Throe Sevens,,, by 
the Phelon’s, is just issued. The May 
Arena says: “The gist of such books aa 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,’’and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to tho 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said so openly and plainly 
that‘he who runs may read.'” Cloth, 
$1.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” ByW. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammcled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of fier experi
ence in passing from the old faith .of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and.i^ well adapted to place in 
tho hands of Christian people. Price 

115 cents.

Vol. II. of The Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World is Now Ready for Delivery.
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elty of the Jesuits ever planned, and iu 
the end, the fagot’s flame might be 
eclipsed.'by turning on the,.strongest 
force, and leaving only the charred-re
mains. . . . - :

EXCELLENT HINTS.

In Reference to lnhertted Criini- 
’nalTeuden^^^ p

NOTORIOUS ALL-AROUND CRIMINALS, 
ANTI WHAT-* SHOULD* - BE 'DONE WITH

/'WjE'a.^^ " ■ ...

Address him at Berlin. Heights, Ohio.

hOV. 8, 1506

This Department Is nqder the manage
ment of the distinguished author 
speakrt arid biediuta" ''y 1 I

Hudson Tiittle.

H. A.’Roland, ’ Washington: Q. (1) 
Absolute’truth not hiUihg as yet been 
found.in either science; politics or relig
ion, can it be' found?:?-; a :

(2) Is it a- fact: Can and do departed 
spirits materialize, .taking, on a perfect 
physical body, .with bones,regular pulse
peat, ■ etc., - walk and talk: stay a few 
minutes and 'dematerialize?

A. (5 j/As the absolute truth is mad? 
up, the rei.siiltaht of all truth-, .only ah in-. 
finite pomnreheneion can’: arrive at the 

. knowledge -thereof. Map as an imper
fect beilig, advancing by progressive 
steps; must, at PW^/step receive new 
light bn bld' prpblejns arid revise, the 
views he. ,has;erit?rtaiped,' . In this the 
absolute is foreshadowed arid prophesied; 
In mathematics.’the absolute has. been, 
reached;?'* The laws of -the. relation 
of numbers can* have no revision. So 
far a? the lawg;of pl^nbiary motion hayb 
been ’extended;’ wfir■demonstration is 
perfect. In morality we have the 
knowledge Of justice, right and’dqty set 

'forth with almost the clearness of math-! 
ematipa'Ldmhopstv'atio.nr - - ■’ ' J

If, However,- we ask for and pursue 
"ThelTf'uth?; .as up ’^sti’acfqu^ we 
shall avyr.flijdjiti' without, a habitation; 
and ilJwjiW as: a will-o'-the-wisp, - Thb 
absolute ’ pf anything exists only for tb? 
absolute- Understanding,’ and if its coni 

• ception’ pf lhe, jinifo mind.beattempted; 
it becomes a. delusive snare. '- As finite 
beings we find .best satisfaction in spe
cial appllcatfon dm ’details pf common 
comprehension' of- truth in its special 
forms, with its,limitations and modiflea-; 
tions by the accidents of time and place,, 

(2) it is a.fact that spirits “.material
ize,” that is,* sp clothe themselves that 
they became apparent, a6 objects reflect/ 
ing light. Thg ghostly visitations of all 
ages, an^Itho.wull-btte cases,-in the 
SresehbBw ^M"whh&^ sensitive, D.

i. Homel-jtapve.this /beyond reasonably 
doubty$pj|-i)i^&e^^^^ to the

■ extent'bHhe-formation;^ muscle,’ 
etc., & India-very nature impossible, ' If 
they could do so, tliefb would be no need 
of thbirA'deihaterialiririg;”^ they: 
might'Tcnjafo In tHp body they bad cre-t 
ated Qt~£&hpred .'^ them,- That
such bOdyjftefghing'lBO.p^ ormore,; 
can bb'dfimatailiatiste^^^^ is
untrue.‘■ The .te^ 'misleading, be
cause there can be no such action as de
materializing, which means the destruc- 

<tiop of the material, any more than 
there can be creation, of material, or 
matter, implied by “materialization.” 

, All that can be, is the drawing of cer
tain elements to the spirit, sufficient to 

. make it luminous. If that spirit takes 
on 150 pounds of material, when this 
matter is resolved back to the atmos

. ; phere, if composed of' real flesh and 
.pone, it would instantly suffocate eyery 

. person tin the room where it tookfolope.
The sooner Spiritualists come,twa rbb- 

■ ogriltion of the limitation of the power 
to appear, that spirits possess, the sooner 
will they free themselves from the prac- 
tioes of fraud and deception.

’' N. R. Baht; Ql' A' frfond and I-have 
been sitting .tWoe' arweek for several 
months; have Tappings,, but theytdo not 
answer,pur, questions. . J see luminous 
clouds, and lights, but we donot advance 
at all. AVhat shall we do? - ,

A- Evidently you and' your friend do 
not form the complete pirole, apd you 
should take in other members. You 
will find that a new force will be at once 
felt. ' " '

Wm. Craig, Meadville:.,/Q, I have 
been sitting tnreatimes a week, twenty,- 
five minutes pt a' pitting,'for ^even 
months, for slate-writing. I feel, at in
tervals,a strong influence, and my spirit 
band tells me automatically not to sit in 
a circle, or with any one. : Ought I to sit 
ofterier or longer?

A. . That this correspondent has so 
patiently given his time to seances with
out repult, shows that’his guides were 
mistaken, Us they are in advising him to 
continue* sitting alone. He should sit in 
a circle, where the conditions,:.it is ap
parent he alone cannot supply, will be. 
furnished. . ! ; J

Student, Omaha, Neb.: Q..'.How many 
species of animals and plants are there, 
on the earth? ■ ,. ' : • :

A. Quoting iron!."Arcana of Nature," 
vol. 1, p. 124, this question is answered 

“The phiepogomous .plants are com
puted at 80,000 species (Lindley)." If 
we take the data furnished by the Brit, 
ish Catalogue of Insects, thepe are (I epe- 
cies.-Qf insects for . each kind bf plant, or 
720,000 for the globe—an Estimate at 
least one-half too small I, ‘,^-Aumber.o! 
species of existing, mammals known is 
l,200pfishehfi,0Q6, birds 8,0Q0.- . To these 
must be added the- reptiles, and the 
whole invertebrate series (mollusks and 
radiate). The Inhabitable surface be
neath the wateris computed to be twice 
that of the land, and of • the denizens of 
this vast tract of marine wild we know 
scarcely anything; every portion,-how
ever, has its forms' of life, even where 
the water is below the freezing point. 
The number of polyps exceeds that of 
insects, and the sea swarms with innu
merable forms of mollusks, and zoophyi 
tie. Parasites are ■ supported by al ranil 
mals, and these have their., parasites.' 
Without including the infusoria,,we may 
safely estimate the number, of species at. 
present inhabiting the globe At 2,000,000,

WHAT WAS TjIS CREEP?

'Hfe Wt.iTb^ pf unthw^ (
' Intrant bfVflW

When the. deep enow, frozen and white, 
Wrapped street, and square, mountain 

and moor,
' This was his deed;

He did it well;
“What was hie creed?"

I cannot tell.
He had great faith in loayes of bread 

For hungry people, young and old, 
And hope-inspired, kind words he said 

To those he sheltered from the cold.

A SHORT SERMON,
Jo Be Read a£ the Funeral of 

J. O. Sprague, of Roscoe, 
New York.

A
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^
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,R. M., New Orleans, Da.: Q. There is 
,a good deal of discussion and conflicting 
opinion Whether the current used in elec- 

• trocution really kills, and it is said with 
proper restoratives the victim may be 
'revived. Are there reasons for doubt
ing (that death does follow the electric 
.discharge? .... •
v.A. The, criticisms and resuscitative : 
theories have all boon promulgated by 
those willing to hazard their claims to | 

ik^Q'wledge for a brief notoriety. The , 
Strength of tbe current employed ,in , 

■'electrocution. If continued, as it is/or a 
igmslfjerable space of time, breaks down • 
bvbry cell ’in tne body, and has tho effect ' 
©Pa blow received on each; and this , 
aside from the direct and instantaneous ' 
effect oh’the nervous system, whereby . 

. the brain and spinal centers are paral
yzed. ,
. There might be recovery from a light
ning stroke of the same intensity, for 
that is instantaneous, while the electro
cuting current is continuous, and during 
its prolongation effects organic rupture, 
even to the treating the body until 
smoko arises therefrom, as in tne first 
case of its administration, to the horror 
(of tho spectators.

To declare that life may be restored 
'.after such an exhibition, is simply bra
vado to Count notoriety. ■ 

■ This is entirely apart frot# the moral 
aspect of the question. itThat the secret 
courts of science should be entered fob 
the means of murder in its most terrible 

:form, is a satire on this age: a return to 
barbarism at which every well-thinking 
person must revolt. The word “mur
der” is here used thoughtfully, for it is 
murder none the less because surrounded 
by forms of law. and engaged in by 
those having the supposed Tight. The' 
atrocity of hanging passes without giv
ing the.'moral shock; because of long 
Usage, and hedged by superstition, and 
if is difficult to break in on a prevailing 
custom. The changing it to a yet more 
horrible form is reviving the spirit of 
savagery supposed to be outgrown or at 
least held in check.
/ If the effect ot a murder on the com
munity is degrading, how much more- 
deplorable must be the public murder, 
heralded in all Its revolting details by 
the press which seeks to feed a morbid 

. craving for cruelty,, yet lingering as a 
relic of past brutality.

True society nas a right to protect 
itself, but is it not equally true that it 
is obligated to do so by measures of tho 
least severity consonant with tbo object 
in view, and not at once rush to the blot
ting out of life itself? If it can be proven 
that imprisonment for life does not pro
tect society, then the drastic measures 
of capital nunishment may be resorted 
to; but even then, in form least outrag
ing the moral sense. Death' by walking 
into a room having an atmosphere of 
chloroform would be painless, and might 
be so arranged as to. have the appear
ance of almost being self-imposed. The 
electrocuting chair, however, was 
planned by an inventive spirit which 
might-have stood by Loyola’s right 
hand and made tbe horrors of the Inqui- 
Bitioh more damnable. With lesser 
strength of current, that chair might 
be nlade an instrument of torture, more 
painful than anything the fiendish cru-

For we must feed 
As well as pray. 

“What was his creed?” 
“' ' ' I cannot say. ‘ 
tn words he did not put his trust; 

His faith in words he never writ; 
He loved to share his cup and crust 

With all mankind who needed it.
In time of need 

. A friend was he. 
"What was his creed?” 

He told not me. —Selected.

THE WINDOW OF THE SOUL,

Are the eyes I love black, brown er 
blue? । .

It matters not what is their .shade or 
hue, i .

So long as they are loving, tender, true. 
They may be blue as bluest summer sky, 
Or brown and black in deepest shades 

may vie.
I love tne soul which meets mine thro’ 

the eye.
The eyes which tell me aU. I care to 

know, .
Whose orbs with sympathetic fervor 

glow, ■
And all the heart within on me bestow.
The wide world holdeth none that can 

excel,
The soul within them doth my soul im

pel. .
Dear eyes, I thank them for the tale they

A great 'deal pf. affehtibS hits been at-' 
traded in the press tp the defense of one 
“Jimu;y" Lpgue,* ndtprlpus all-around 
criminal,-who has open .'convicted ip 
Philadelphia of some crime .and whose 
burse, a Mrq. Jennie Bull!van, is trying 
to'secure executive olemdney for him on 
the spore that he was born a criminal, 
ap'd;,is not rpprally 'responsible for his 
acts. In proof of this natural tendency to 
crime Mr^, Sullivan’produces the fol
lowing loiter frqm Mrs. Logue, the 
motheroti’the criminal, written shprtly 
before her death the .other day. Mrs. 
Logue writes:

“Neither our folks nor you have ever 
known the reason which I believe to 
have been your ruip. Thpylknow your 
father and myself to have been respect
able • and hottest. - I was particularly 
careful in .' raising you, ■ for.reasons only 
known to myselfj' tut4h spite of allyou 
have herii’ A.' ^ to me. 
Knowliig.:;Wbat I -dpi'I'cah feel hard 
toward ypu, for .itiis--my:fir)h’belief that, 
I pj^elff youp.' poor bld mother, am re- 
sponslble for yoiir bpd, unlawful habits.

“Just before ypii.-wbre bopb your fath
er was drinktog.ypt^ei' more-than what 
was gpoA for Trim, and/^ spend all 
his wages in drink- if-he had an oppor
tunity.;. I found jt.yery' hard to get any 
money from him fpr ourbread and meat. 
At bast it , got , gp that - the only way I 
epnid gbtihis'mbhdy./wto un- 
tilbe was asleepp at 'night, and then 
picking his pockets’.'!'''.- s? ;'

. '(.Mirny pnu mwy-^^ have got 
up when, pe ■ was asleep' l-ti ’tW bed by my 
side; and, like a tlijef, gone, through his 
pockets andht'aken Jvnat mohey I found 
there. ■ Then he bad a hot temper, and 
I was always afraid when I was picking 
his pockets’that he would wake and find 
me dpiijg'it. “. , , .

"Thtis I went .through all the brain 
sensations of, a, .daring ■ burglar, even 
such as I am infprmpd.you have become, 
Shortly alter that--you were born, and.I 
firmly believe ypu: came into the world 
a thief, owing to that crime-like, though 
necessary, practice of mine.1 Your ever 
affectionate mother. .*

bj-*^ ; "Mary Logue.”' ;
While such: a plea iB prpbably new as, 

adefense.fbr crime, - the theory it sug- 
geste is by no mpaps novel. Physicians 
will agree very, readily that it is not 
only possible,■ but ■ probable,, under the 
circumstances os related by Mrs. Logue. 
That physical -defects; result to the child 
if’the/mbthdt1 experiences; a.great shock 
before its .birth, ikiso, well -known that 
every one hap.probabryAseen examples 
of such case's; and it is as' reasonable to 
suppose that the mind of the unborn in
fant would be affected as its body. If 
we can inherit the virtues and ability 
of our parents, why cannot we inherit 
their vices and weaknesses? and all so
cial economists as well as physicians 
will acknowledge that we do.

Granted, then, that vice is frequently 
inherited, the question then arises, 
how far the individual is responsible for 
his acts, an.d what should be.his treat
ment by the State wken.he -transgresses 
its laws? We already admit the plea of 
insanity. When it is possible to prove 
that persons are only monomaniacs, even 
their crimes are excused, apd they are 
sent to asylums instead of penitentiaries.

The very small percentage of crimi
nals who are ever reformed shows that 
with most of them crime is to a great 
extent a disease. Our reformatories are 
nothing more or less than moral hospi
tals. The mistake that is made is that 
the incurable cases in a physical hospi
tal are allowed to remain in the institu
tion, where they can have -proper care 
and attention; whereas-the moral inval
ids are turned loose on society because 
they have-reached a .certain age, or 
served a certain term in a prison or re
formatory. We should have, and we 
will have, when civilization is further 
advanced and methods of treating the 
criminal classes are more logical, a plan 
by which the incurable criminal shall 
remain under custody-all his life.' Not 
in a penitentiary, but in some .public 
institution properly guarded, wherAhe 
can have a regular life, and be made to 
do some work that will contribute to the

WRITTEN BY THE GUIDES OF MRS. CORA 
L. V. RICHMOND, BY THE REQUEST OF 
MR. SPRAGUE, WHO Ig STILL IN THE 
MORTAL FORM, AND WHO REQUESTS 
THIS TO BE PUBLISHED IN THIS ISSUE 
OF THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

“Now we see through a glass darkly, 
then face to face.” ’

“In my Father's house are many man
sions;'if it were not so I would have told 
ypu; I go to prepare a place fpr you.”

“And there shall be no more death.” 
“There is no death, what seems so is 

but change." , .
Death is an apgel showy white, 

Who unto: every hOusehold comes
To lead to realms supernal and bright. 

Where dwell the Joyedi^their bl ' 
- ’ homes.*’ •■' - ' ’ ; ;

lest

HE WANTS THE TRUTH,

He Seems To Be Honest and 
. Sincere.

Accounts of wonderful materializations 
seem to be yet flowing In to your col
umns; but who responds to my $100 
offer for such a marvel in Watertown? 
If these materializations are genuine, 
for the good of the cause, these same 
agencies ought to be anxious to accept 
my offer., I would inform the^many who 
are writing me and may write me on the 
subject, that though a month has 
elapsed I get no response to my offer. 
There can be no plea that we are skep
tics and might repulse the spirits. We 
are believers in tne fact of spirit com
munications. We know the conditions 
of harmony required and we want to pay 
tne $100; but we do not want to be im
posed upon. The genuine article need 
not be kept back because we have ex
posed one fraud. We are friends of 
truth and such a truth could reap an 
abundant harvest here. How shall this 
silence be interpreted?

E. A. Holbrook.
Watertown, N. Y.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume ’is ' tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1/ For salo' 
at this office; -• — . ■ ’

: “Voltaire’s .Romances,” . translated 
from the French.' With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en-

general good of the community.
Persons with confirmed criminal tend

encies should no more be allowed to 
marry than persons with diseases or 
physical defects, that they may give as 
an inheritance to their children. Such 
a policy would be the best for the indi
vidual, and infinitely an improvement 
over present methods for society. •"1' !

To'turn a man loose that you know 
will turn Up In the penitentiary inflow 
we?ks or months, is not a kindness to: 
him.’ It'is adding disgrace to his life, 
and causing trouble to the community. ■ 
We are commencing to study-crime 
more intelligently than formerly, and 
undoubtedly the future will see some 
system evolved that will be along the 
lines suggested, above. Society must be 
protected oh the one* hand, and it is not: 
just to punish a man for* acts committed 
while he is' insane or irresponsible,' Ten
der such conflicting conditions and in
terests the Confinement df tho crimltial 
is the only possible solution of the pfob- 
lem- -i

The. above’-Article from a C^tiofnia 
paper is a pretty good indication!if the 
effect of the study, of.physical and men
tal science by members of the; secular 
press. It indeed shows a broadening of 
the minds of the leaders of the public. 
But.the question as to the cause of mo
nomania once settled, the only problem 
seems to be, what to do with the unfort
unate victims, and how to prevent the 
disease. The prohibition of marriage 
of people of criminal inclinations is sug
gested above. A good suggestion, but 
what of the illegitimate babe, whose 
mother has impressed murder upon, its 
unborn brain? When society makes the 
fallen mother an outcast, an object of 
loathing eternal, what' else remains for 
such mother but to attempt an act she 
cannot always successfully accomplish? 
The child is born, homeless or other-

. . .........INVOCATION, . : .. , ;, ...
, O, Thou Infinite SpiritpGiyqr.of every 
gift;' of1 tliat -which' is named life' on 
earth, with its* many sad experiences, 
and human.joys;, of that which? is mis-' 
called death, which set the.pvtoonedepir- 
it free,Aye turn to thee ip-praise for life, 
all-bo(intiful .and perfect,', wherever it 
may be; whether on earth amid the 
shifting scenes of human existence, or 
In tiiq spirit state, where, the enfran
chised ones are set free from the feeble
ness of clay. We would praise Thee for 
this new birth that has come to Thy 
child, for all- of blessing that his life 
hath received on .earth, and for that 
higher blessing that, he now enjoys. 
May those whore poah hot'feel to mourn, 
but in solemn’joy render their thanks
giving for the goodly life and well-spent 
years, for the garnered sheaves of the 
spirit that are his. May this hour be 
freighted with the lesson that is needed 
by those who still remain in human 
form, and may it Hiring the blessing 
from the higher life to those who wait 
beside the gateway of immortality, 
while the arisen- spirit, free from pain 
-and earthly care, aids those who remain 
In earthly: bondage; may they receive 
the blessing .of th© heavenly ones who 
work for Others beneath Thy lov.ing 
care; -Amen.' -1 ' "

’- - --■" ”'."_ discourse: -
“Let not your hearts be troubled; ye 

helieve iu God, believe also in me; in 
my Father’s house are many mansions, 
if it werC not so I would have told you. 
I go to prepare a place for you."

Dear friends; at this hour you are 
permitted to stand by the open door of 
the other world'and.whteh the passing to 
higher life of oneof your friends, neigh
bor and' companion. - It is not death 
that you here behold, but life immortal, 
tbe glad birth into the higher realm.

In childhood you say: “It is hard to 
part with the - sweet form that has but 
just commenced to untold.” In later 
life you say: “This life was too young to 
give up all its youthful promise;” and 
even in middle age, you still cling to the 
useful one, thinking- “we cannot spare 
this one yet;’’ and When the autumn of 
life on earth is here you are still unwill
ing to part with, the material form, say
ing “they migh£ have been with us sev
eral years more..” .

But, dear one's, there is work and 
place in the other and higher life for 
the babe, who there grows up in the 
knowledge of the spirit; there is work 
for the youth and maiden, who learn the 
laws of life from the standpoint of the 
spirit, instead of the dust, and there the 
man and woman of earthly experience 
and toil find more congenial work in the 
ministrations of the higher realm, while 
those of ripened years, who have given 
their all of. strength to help others on 
their way; who havh filled to their best 
ability £he duties of their earthly life; 
who have tried to sorts others and ful
filled'the-law of kindness; who have 
never knowingly wronged a human be
ing; who have more of heavenly than 
earthly , treasures; whb, though human, 
and doubtless having human weakness, 
are in'the best ’ condition fpr the next 
step of life—miscalled death—those find 
release and happiness unspeakable in 
this glorious cHhnge. , ' '

Such an one was thip life, and this 
added life of transition to whom you are 
here to pay this tribute of respect and 
love. - ..

Strong in his own convictions of right 
and of truth as he understood them, he 
was ever free to defend what he be
lieved to be right; yet he strove to be 
tolerant - to ■ the opinions of others, 

: though he Would not allow his own Con
victions’ to be assaited. ’

A' .just neighbor and friend, he bore 
his part in the labors of life, and leaves, 

: as the best Inheritance for others', an

each other and saying: "There are toe 
toa^y of -u^hehej-.Why cannot some go?” 
■The aged longing to go but ’never-able 
to pass beyond the ,barriers that time 
and sense hays matte' Such an.earth 
would be Hades itidded! ' . ' . '

But now, how fair and beautiful are 
all things here!

The spring-time buds awaken to bloom 
and fragrance; the summer blossoms un
fold to fruition; the autumn yields its 
harvest unto: the hand of man; purple 
and golden the fruitage bends to'bless 
him: and the low murmur of the autumn 
wind whispers to the leaves, and off they 
go amid the crimson and gold that they 
have . borrowed । for their banners of* 
change! I

How beautiful this change that has 
come to our friend! He, too, has passed 
the spring-time of , early promise; he, 
too, has seen the bloom of manhood; he, 
too, has gathered the harvest of his 
spirit, and now, in the full “Harvest 
Moon." he cometh home unto the heav
enly land, bringing the sheaves of his 
toil, and glad of the triumph of life!

He has woven, the .raiment of the 
spirit of his own life; he has biiilded.hjs 
mansion in the Father's house of bis 
own goodly deed; his friends, "gone on 
before,” have welcomed him to the hab
itations “not made with hands;” but 
"eternal' in'the -Heavens?’ He has 
taken the next great step of life; and be 
knew where lie was going; knew that 
spirit when severed from the dust finds 
its own. place, not faV away, but' nearer 
thah some of you know; and' now, wlt,h 
more perfect powers, with largeh capa
bilities, with equal interest in the wel
fare of humanity, he will bend, a help
ful and strengthening presence, above 
the home, above the friends of bls'earth
ly pilgrimage.

- Let nothing of murmuring or vain re
gret follow this enfranchised spirit:, let 
every heart unite In praise to the 
Eternal One who Is ■ ■; < - 
“The God of the living; not of the dead. ”

(TO BE READ AT THE GRAVE.)

Dust to dust, the-body yearns
To sleep in Nature’s loving arnis; 

The spirit to its heaven returns /
Freed from all human ills and harms.

The autumn sheaves are gathered in.
The gold and crimson leaves sweep by, 

He, too,1 his heritage must win,
Bearing his sheaves of soul'on high.

The Earth will' miss this spirit gone, 
For clay is.not a thing divine; ■’ • '

The spirit stamps its life alone- .: , ’ 
Upon the clod, maketh.it shine, .. ;

then flies away unto its hopie, j 
And leaves that void' upon the ear'll};

All the nobler that it hath comer ~ ,
To thrill the . dust with things of 

worth. 1 ;- 1 : I
Peace to the ashes of th^ earth; ■

The spring-time flowers will blossom 
here,

But brighter blossom? will have -birth 
Within the heavenly atmosphere. ..

Hail to the spirit in its home!

honesty of purpose and a life of indus- 
trr '' ■ ■rt- " " ' ■

His .earth-life is known to you; you

emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy; and 
romance are combined, with the skill of

wise, a criminal—most likely a mur
derer. It is well to care for: these— 
not fatherless, but deserted—little ones 
and restore to society and' true mora 
friends.the deceived one. *

A voiuminQUB .irtic^ might b.a writ- 
tori'upon the matter dL prenatal influ
ence and heredity, and still,leave much 
unsaid; but to .merely review, all such 
matters in the public press'is pro^uctuve 
of immeasurable good, for education is

__________________ , ____  _ the only means by which a correction 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale: of these wrongs can ever, be-accom- 
at this office.__________________ ' 'plished. Dr. T. Wilkins'. .

will remember its better part, forget
ting all- that might for one brief mo
ment .have clouded or marred your 
knowledge of hiqi, lor the real man. is 
within;, atifi sometimes even the,nearest 
find dearest do not fully understand; but 
when t’th&'chabge; Comes that , is herd; 
when the' body no ,longer divides the 
spirit from those, tv to .Know, whenyem 
hay'd time arid opportunity to think of 
ailthe gopd that the life^has wrought, 
thdri/youremeriiber the good, only, that 
is ih each'life. ? 
. With the arisen one at this hour it 
must be ;well: Fpr weakness he has 
takeh on strength; for rhebleness,'there 
is now vigor; for age andbartial decrep
itude there is youth ana’freshness of 
middle life; for pain and'disability, there 
is freedom from all afflictions of the 
body; Jfqr whatever infirmities of the 
flesh, there is now the strength of the 
spirit. . ' ' . •

How wonderful is this Angel of Life! 
The Awakener; the true • friend of hu
manity; none' who truly live can fear to 
meet this change. .

Think, dear friends,.what this earth
life would be if there could be no added 
life, through the matchless halls of this 
Angel of Silence. Think how the earth 
narrows the spirit to this dim prison
house of clay; fetters it within the con
fines of the senses, arid blinds, for the 
time, the eyes of the) spirit to gaze on 
dust instead of. light; to grope, striving 
to feel one’s way along the dim' passages' 
of lime: and sense; instead of toeing, with 
open'vision the realfties'of' the spirit 
state. ' ’*'■'* " ’ ' ’ ' 
. Think what earth would be without 
this glad removal! The, young, eager 
for their life'experience,, jostling, and 
crowding the old; saying;il“Make. room 
for us'1 you have- been - here ; long 
enough.”,, The middle-aged crowding

“The A. P. A. IIAfOAL coilelne mucli deforesting end Instructive matter inf ft 
fide circulation ef the same will ne deitt p(M8. highly beneficial as a literary igw 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions w 
surround them. I should like io sei It gluon a wide circulation.”

C. P. JOMS0N, State President A, P, A. of Illinois.

Be"»o ttfi

The heavenly messengers appear— 
They sing the song: “AU hail;

come :
Unto thy native atmosphere.” 

The shadows fall, the spirit ’risen, 
Paeses into the light divine;

May he revisit you In prison 
Of earth, until that Peace divine
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Descends upon you from above...
And bears you to the. heavenly shore;' 

And, may* God’s messengers of Jove
Abide with all forevermore. Amen,

GHOST LORE,

Illustrating Spirit Power.

A writer in the Chicago Tribune 
quotes from an ancient volume of ghost
lore published in 1729 the following 
story, “of the late Reverend Dr. Scott, 
a man whose learning and piety was 
eminent, and whose judgment was known 
to be so good, as not to be . easily im
posed upon.” . ..

“The Doctor, as I have the storyrre- 
lated, was sitting, alone by ■ the fire, 
either in his study or his parlor, in 
Broad street, where he lived, reading a 
book, his door being shut and looked; ne 
was well-assured there was no ope in the 
room but himself, when accidentally; 
raising his head a, little, he was exceed
ingly surprised to see sitting in an el
bow chair, at the other side of the fire
place or chimney, an ancient, grave 
gentleman in a plach velvet gown, a 
long wig, and looking with a pleasing 
countenance towards him (the doctor) as 
if just going to speak.” '

A conversation is given as having oc-. 
curved between the doctor and hisghost- 
ly visitor, which need not be given, the 
.object of the latter being to get the 
former tqz go down to his former 
estate, and find a will which he', 
left, hidden so securely thdt It could not' 
be found, with’the result that the right-: 
ful heir, his son, was in danger of-being 
turned out of the house.. . . * .

"In an upper room or loft," continues 
Mr. Moreton, describing what the 
“spook” told the doctor, “he would find 
a great deal of old lumber,- old coffers, 
old chests, and such things as were Out 
of fashion now, thrown. by, and piled 
upon one another, to make, room for 
more modish furniture,.cabinets, chests 
of drawers, and the like. That in such 
a particular corner - was such a certain 
old chest, with an old, broken lock-upon 
it, and a key in it, which could neither 
be turned in the lock por pulled out of it. 
Here he gave.him a.partlpular descrip
tion of the-chest, and of the outside, the 
lock and the cover, and also of the inside; 
and of a place in it, which no man could 
come to, or -find out,-unless the Whole 
chest was pulled in pieces." '

Dr. Scott promised to go down to the 
country place, and kept his promise. He 
was received courteously, and not only 
that, but was informed by the young 
host that he had dreamed the night be
fore that a strange gentleman came to 
the house, and found, the-missing will.

“I don’t know but you may be the 
man,” he said in conclusion. The doctor 
smiled, and asked, to be directed, to a 
certain loft which was used-for the stor
age of rubbish. Once here, he picked 
out a chest, and asked if. they had 
searched therein.. They told .them they 
'had, but he asked to have it searched 
again. Nothing .was found ^herein, 
when the dpcto^ asked to have a ham
mer and chisel, which article? ba 
used for the purpose of knocking o’iit the 
bottom, when;they found.' it.hhd a double 
bottohi, between the layers pf.which 
was found the parchment will. ”- . -„ ,

"The Fountain of Life,-or The Three* 
fold Power of Sex.’’ By Lois Wais 
brooker.' One of the author’smost useful 
books. It ehould.be. read by every man 
and woman.PriCe;50c5 ’
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*8 ^^ Complete Depose of the ... *££39^
§5 or™ PRINCIPLES & OBJECTS -

^AMERICAN PROTECTIVE ASSOCra
1
I (CorVKIGBTED.) ' ' ^ g

Illustrated Eiltlen contains 80 pages, Sent on receipt of IS cents 2 copies for
25 cents postpaid. The MANUAL sells at sight.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. ' ;

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
, —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
.. BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This tsg inoit valuable book. It comes from an Ex
Priest, whose character Ja above reproach, and who 
.knoita' -trhat he Is’talking Shout. Everybody should 
read it, Brice, f 1.00. It contains tho following chap, 
tars: - - - ....... ' - *

- CHAPTER I. .
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self 

reaped In tha Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for the
Priest.

CHAPTER HL 
Tbe Confessional la tbe Modern Sodom.
How tha Vow of Cellliac7o/1-he Priasta la made eaaj 

by Auricular Coufaislon.
' , CHAPTER V.

Tho highly-educated and refined Woman tn tbe Con 
feaalonal—Wlnt becomes of her after uncondition
al aumnder—Her Irreparable Ruis. .

CHAPTER VI.
Anrtculsr Confession destroys ail the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
-’ CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Coaloailon bo tolerated among Civil
. tied National

. . ., CHAPTER VIII. ■
Doon Auricular Confession bring Peace to tba Soul2

CHAPTER IX.
Tbe Dogma of Auricular Conteaalou a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.. -,
CHAPTERS. •

God compels tbe Church of Rome to confess tbl 
Abominations ot Auricular Confession.

• CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

France,
; CHAPTER XII. .
A Chapter for tbe Consideration of Legislators, Hus- 

■bands sad Fathers—Boise of the .matters on whfob
. the Priest of ltouie must Question hie Penitent.

. aqnt l»o8t.pai<l, Price, $1.00.

Researches in Oriental History.
. - ’ BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
One Fol. ISmo, dO7 Paget, doth, $1.60.

genebalTdivision.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY. 
if. RES^ABOBES IN .ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OB' CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless'sc arch 

fora Historical'-Jesus.
Id this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been IbA holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe MUBlanlc idea is traced to tbe Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 year# B. O., and Its history 1b 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, wltbamythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of tho Cbrlitlap era. ,

Tho book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that tho whole system 1b based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; nnd that 
Ite rites, 'Ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
butaurvlvalsof so-called paganism. It shows vast re- 
tcjwstt’amoHg. the records of the past; Its facts are 
mostly gleaned from CbrI Bilan authority; and no per- 
wn can read Uwlthout txitructlonAnd profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author o” 
otherwise. For sale at thia office.

The To-Browof Death.
' ' •..OR-;TH&^

Future Life Aciding to Science.

BY LOUIS F1GUIER. -
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH' j 

BY s. R. CROCKEE. / ' ■■

A VERY FASCINATING WORK. , I
Tbli fine volume might well h^ve been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It ll written 
tn that peculiar Interesting style in which French 
writer# excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects In adaptation to the needs of the genera! 
reader. The author Is not a Spirltualiat—hc even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super- 
stitlOQ,” etc., etc., In which he manifests the usual 
animus of the “scientific class," yet ho sayo again: 
“There isa true and respectable idea in Spiritualism,” 
and regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhumans and the inhabitants of Earth;” 
apd he goes on to relate instances of fact in evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy in 
tbe authors’s ideas, but tbe well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the proa and oom, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable information. The author holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price ei.W. For sale gt 
thU office. -

aii mmd wm
The Rationale of Mesmerism

BY A. P. SINNETT.
Th!, excellent work treat, of tbe following aubjeotlt

I.

HL

V.
VL

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force. 7
The Real Literature of Mes* 

merism, *
, Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena, .- .

vn. vni.

Curative Mesmerism. ;:, ■ ; 
Anesthetic Effects and Riff* 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance. *
Mesmeric Practice. ,

Tbe price of this admirable work li $1,25. AU booW 
advertised tn The Proqkismvk Thinkeh are

For ‘ »b^ it this office, ■

■ From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

’CWS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
1 best Poems of the author, and some of ber most 
popular songs, with the music by eminent computers 
Among tbo Poqms which have attracted wide nou'e. 
are: “Pudding Bose,” "Incidents ot Lift. Under the 
Blue Laws," "parson Smith's Prophecy,” "From lb. 
Highland* of Heaven," "The Cltv of Borrow," "Sonic 
any of Fulvlaat Blcyon," "Tho Holy Maid of Banc 
etc. ■ ’

Tho Muslo Includes "Tbe Unseen City;" "Clan 
Pel," a Juno Song; "We Shall Meet our Erlends la the 
Morning”; Meet Us at tho Crystal Gates."
- Mary of the Poems ere admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by the author in her public read 
n|«*M Notipii.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is master 

ful- tn her prolldo poetical genius,—The Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, aud ono of President Gur 
acid's brightest tcbolsrs.—Chansiuitng „rgua. K 
ti;^d poet, -whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle Is ■ well known iu 
0 poetess, /and author ot many exquisite songs.—Snt. 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems aro worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walla to Recall ua dally to our bene' 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rars 
poetic talent—Warren Tribune. A poet with abun- 
Sept talent and versatility.—Danner of Light Stic .1 
one of nature’s poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual 
lalntlly refined, setting Itself to music.—Progresslvt 
Thinker. Strong,, true aud beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A 
Underwood. Claribel la exquisitely beautiful.—D. D 
dome. v

The volume contains 225 pages. Il beautifully printed 
led bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. Prim 
d.M, post-paid.
for sale at tbit oSce. ,

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher ot New 

York City. Tbe most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanio Majesty ever 
published. The book contains 53 pages, and Is beau- 
tlfully bound, with likeness of author on title page. 
Price 25 centa. • ■. ■ -

I HL talOOC ■ 
Experiences of John Brown, ' । 

Tbe Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by ; '■ 
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND. < 

Thh book ihouW be In the hands of every ontrlnte^ 1 
C8ted tn Spiritualism. r

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Quinter 
2, The Heavenly Manslop. Chapter 8, Kenioyiil to 
California; Return of HU Guide. Chapter 4, Remark* * 
able Testa. Chapter 5, Hie Work as a Healer. Chop- 
ter 6. Leaves tbe Body. Chapter 7. Visit to tbe Spirit’ 
Land. Chapter B, Methods Used by Spirits to Commu
nicate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlocel 
laneoue Articles. Chapter 10, A Stranfee Exprienco. - 
Chapter It, Remarkable Manifestation of Bpfrit TW’ 
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative.-of 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, Tbe First Break In 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Ohaptei'' 
14, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola’podrida. ' ■ 

For sale at thu office. Heavy paper cover, prlco H 
oonta.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT
'^ATHER^D FROM THE T&EE OF
Cl Life. Containing (otni ot the experience, of '* 
spirit who he. been in spirit life anr-eeren year.. Bp 
B. E. Litchfield. Tbl. work of 28? porn contain. < 
mt fund of Information. It giro, the experience, oi 
a tplrlt, ana therefrom an Important lotion Is learned. 
He rl.lta the home.pt tbo fallen, seeking to bleu some 
of them. Hi. soliloquy, a. be Tenters the nark valiey, Is 
very Interesting. Ue accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by ktndly advice leads him to the Templeof Progress. 
Hl. philanthropic work Ji vividly portrayed. This 
work contain, sixteen chapters of valuable Informa
ton; Prlotgl.oa' For eale pt this Me*. . *

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.:
A Fascinating Work.

The reader, of The PxooBxsam Thinskk will r*. . ■ 
member the story under tho »bovo title, by Hudao# 1 
Tuttle, which waa published In Itacolumns. Atth# , 
time, conatant Inquiries were made a. to Its appearing 
In book form. Thia wlah has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 213 pages, In stylo and form like the ". 
"Convent of the Sacred Heart," with a finely-engraved 
likeness of tbe author on the cover. The scenes of this 1 
story alternately shift from earth to tho spirit spheres, - 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, aro presented in th* / 
pleasing form of narrative. - ' ■-.•■

■ The following are the chapter-titles: Introduction; * 
Tho House of the Sage; Home of the Miser; The Low : 
Societies; Hade:; Chrlstmastldo In tho Spheres of 
Light; Chrlstmsstldo and the Golden Gate; ThoUn- 
happy Marriage; Easter Bay In Heaven; A Visit to ’ 
the Earth; The Change Called Death: Comlngtotho 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visit* 
Earth; The Forsaken nnd Despised; Discussion! A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodneas; Address of the Sa^e. ■> ,

It Is shook the Spiritualist will bo delighted,Ftth;» 
book tn which the Investigator will And answers to 
ever-recurring questions-, a book whleh wllr Interest 
the church member, nor repel tha most prejudiced. - 
The price tn paper Is 60 cents; mpsllnll; postpaid.

ANTIQOITYJNVEILEDr e
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.; - -

. Beader. In bringing to your notice Asttqcttt UK- 
TSn.10 It la with the sincere hope that you are earn, : 
csUy looking for the truth, regardless of any other ' 
coDiideration." If Buch 1b the cbbc. this ndvcriltiSTnfiDs 
will deeply Iptemt you, nnd after rending this brief 
description you will duubllCBl wish to give the work a 
carefu’pcrusnl. • • * • z >

THE QUARANTINE RAISED^
Or tbe Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker ' * 

Ended. By No>» Hull, Price w coat*. Fa all*
- kt this omo*. , ■ ‘ 1 S

i^£&&^

maketh.it
ould.be
http://home.pt
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A FETICH FUNGUS.
^Ponderous Materialism.”
How. this Devil Got Ii^to the Men- 

‘ tai Garden of Spiritual Eden ■ 
' and Is Kept There.

' BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD. :
Of all classes of thinkers, tlie Spirit- ' 

"uallst should be the most consistent, ' 
logical and concise. His postulate of : 
continued life,-and of the reciprocal as/.' 
soOlatiohs of the spirit realms with this, , 

, is predicated upon wbat he calls “im
. mutable law”—unchanging principle. ' 
Whether he assumes that1'“an all-per- ' 

■ vading.and overruling intelligence uct- i1 
.Hates,,directs and controls the formula j 
Of evolution, or self-existing potency in
heres in nature’s elements and energies 

" —in either case ho will contend for the 
naturalness of his philosophy and affirm

I thgt it is based upon evidence subject to 
' scientific analysis and inductive demon- •’ 
, tion, ’’ And yet very many Spiritualists, 

• as is shown -by t)ieir writings, and a is 
evidenced by their lectures, are prone 

; to assume positions and to take unproven 
{ and' impossible .postulates for granted, 
| which are not only illogical .and incom- . 
I patible with tlieir premise and, known . 
' data, but which, if accepted tis they pre
sent, would annihilate cosmic philosophy 
and Spiritualism, and would continue,

• the/erroneous Wnd superstitious, imces- 
i trap speculation, that ‘/two diverse 
forces of nature were at war,” and in' 

',the same conflict with each other , that 
they werei thought to be when the devjl' 
.succeeded in promoting'Uie-fall of> map. 
in the Garden of,Eden story, and God got

’ mad and cursed-Adam and . JSye, and the. 
’ groundeven, in his pious rage.; .- • . : 
i The name .of one of these impossible 
I postulates which afflicts our spiritual 
friends is ,

“MATERIALISM." .
; Bro. J. O. Barrett calls it “ponderous 
materialism” in his criticism of our

1 pamphlet, “The Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature.” Whether he calls it this

1 because materialistic cassation finds a 
special lodgment in his mentality, or be
cause his spiritual conceptions of na
ture’s co-relations are shocked by such 
terms as "molecular-affinity,” we have 
not been informed, But many other . 

' usually ptecisb speakers -and writers 
fall intb.ttie same error of reasoning and 

■ make inferences’and’ draw conclusions 
i not ip accord with their premises re
* garding spirit, or consistent with- logical 
reasoning. And now;'in all friendship 
and kindness of feeling, wo will point 
oqt this error of reasoning, as it seems 
iyopa our plane of thinking.

j ' . SPIRITUAL ENERGIES. .
I If we accept the postulate that spirit 
as a’term indicative of some divine es
sence, which through cosmic changes

I not yet known “promotes all forms,” 
"enters into all structures,” “actuates 
all life,’’ "is the suftstance thgt develops 
all being,” then wo shall affirm that the 
Study and investigation of how this es
sence evokes from and actuates life of 
whatever character,isaninvestigation of 
Spiritualism, since we are investigating 
how spiritual energies promote the phe- 

'■ nomena of visibility and foi .n. If spir
itual forces evolve form, these forms are 
as spiritual, though tangible to our 
senses', as the spiritual essences promot
ing or evolving them. This is not ma
terialism, neither is its “data material
istic,” as some of our friends affirm.

j, REALM OF PHENOMENA.
I The human in earth-life lives in a 
.realm of phenomena. He sees only pbe- 

. nomena in the operation or result of 
-nature’s energies. The real that takes 
place in-all cosmic processes, is beyond 
vision. Hence, all investigations of na
ture’s processes aye investigations of the 
relation, formula of combination and 

.physical character pf those invisible 
lorces called spiritual. This is the term 
applied :by the ancient alchemist, and

• the term employed by the modern’Spir- 
Itqalist. Therefore we conclude that 
the,individual who professes to be a Spir
itualist, but who can see only “material
ism” in these processes and modes of 
combinationj is a born materialist—he 
certainlv is not a Spiritualist in his com
prehension of how spirit evokes what 
we call matter. He is born with a he

some claim; in either ease these energies 
are spiritual in their nature because the 
action ‘and"reaction of their molectiUs 
takes place in a spectrum beyohd vision-, 
and it was thhrfuet that gave rise to the 
teruis “spirit”.' and' “spiritual,” by the 
ancient alchemist who first noted these 
phenpmena. '■

■ And while the modern physicist hat 
'made great ad vanee in tracing out -and 
naming some of these, elements of na
ture,- and has discovered much of the 
formula, of their ctAnbluation; ho is 
obliged to admit fho invisibility of that 
dimension of space, < or sphere'of action 
and reaction, to which the ancient al- 

,chemist 'gey^fee name ‘‘spiritual.”
Viewed ,in'thb. history and light of 

these fac.ts, .the study and investigation 
of the transference, and correlation of 
energies of-whatever character, hr of 
any prdcesspf.affinity, whether under- 
stoqd as physical, psychical or molecular, 
isj a, study and' investigation, lif Spirit
ualism.-., '■ ' . :■ . -

EVERY DAY IS A DEAF. '

Every day is a leaf on thg; tree of, time; 
Throughits veins there is flowing,a, life 
\ divine.

And the shape of the leaf, its fashion and 
: form,. $fi- :;'.-\ , .,.'<',<.„,■.-

Is wrought pf the.purpos'e the spirit has 
worn/ ' '; ^ - \'

And the flbye and texture partaketh,too, 
Of the thOughts and the motives honest 

and type. ,
Let the,moments qxhale theirpipst vital 

■ Torao, ■ - - '., - ■ ”-.. ‘ ,
And the hours and. the days will follow 

in course, :" ,.. .‘.' ? .
And .the1 leaves will, unfold in beauty 

aiicLgyaee,
On, thpHjranijli.es;'^

. space.' ';''' v'- - ‘
Now thb autupin ’eaves fall and cover 

thegrouhd,’ v-
Where; thp wind in mad, frolic sweeps 

them around. ,
But the life of thp-leaf is not wholly lost, 
Though ’tis yellow and brown, and shriv

eled by frost:. . '
For the spii’it that ruled It still is 

abi;oad, • . : - . .
Where it waits for the spring to speak 

the glad word, ,
When again It will come with its forces 

- divine,.- - • - * ' •- ■
AndAghin it will Work, anii'Wlll give us 
: its ^gri. v; ‘ ,
Jt will jbring all its powers and fashion 

anew, -
Both the bud’And the leaf, in form and.

in hue. ■ ■. <
Oak-Park, Ill. ■ 'Ella Dare.

PITY POOR ip AT.

MAN’S THIRD EYE. LIFE AND HEALTH,”
DB. Ci E. WATKIN’S

What is Left of It Is Found 
in the Center of the 

Brain.

mammals, diq-riifleil; by Assigning- to'it 
the seat of the very soul' of' qjan! ’. " . •

Tbo central pdlnt of our brain,-whicb .
so long has remaiq^il a rtfyetery to.’thp Bright Monthly, published by bls son, claudx e. 
rtudent-gbUmanandcomparatWean^

be sent to : - ’omy, now appears as the rudiment of a 
third eye, overgrowri and depressed by 
the immense development of the . brain;; CLAUDE E, WATKINS,

reditary taint of ancestral superstitions 
and doctrines—a fetich fungus that 
clouds his perception of the sublimity of 
natures wopdrous elementsand energies. 
This taint manifests itself in the way he 
thinks and speaks of the “crudeness,” 
“grossness," and “inertness” of the 
matterevoked by spirit.
He

Am

If 
form: 
■the n

i trfnks of the world as his ances- 
Aors thunk,

dfwink? at matter as his grand-daddies 
f yunk.

One morning while walking, 
Deep buriefl ln dream,

I spied an bid “Paddy," 
' His ckrt and' hiB team;

Hi? team an bld'“pelter," 
His cart yaa a dray,

WUh.wbich bp hauled gravel— 
4Two dollars a d^.
I watched hiri oldrihovel— 

.Rong handle janand—
With motion il^e clock-work. 

■ Uph^vingthe Sand.
Hts face', long,ani grimy,

His slouchy ..old hat, 
Gave rise to fee sentence—

“I pity poor Pat,"
His face’ told- a story;
-Hielife it.portrayed:

In. which figureri largely 
Bis shovel rind spade.

They'd stood,'£lose together 
Throughout a hard past;

No wonder their friendship 
. Is firm;,and steadfast;- , 
For where would be “Paddy”—

No wealth, anil no .trade— 
Without that long-handled,

Companionable spade;
But .it spoke to ine loudly - 
’ Of labor, and that ' 
But badq me feedbeper ■ 

To pity poor Pat. ,
This Scene spoke of labor, 

, Epve,liquor atifl lust;
Pope,' pfiest rind, behdnee, : 

Superstition and trust;
Of whisky-slings guzzled; - 

Of battles and brawls;
A dingy old shanty, .

Where poverty crawls;
They gave me' the future, 

The present a(id past
Of that brawny old paddy 

Whose struggles are cast
In this lapd, that of freedom .

Is boasted, and that 
Made me sigh deqplv—

"I pity poor Pat.” .
•. . Dr. T. Wilkins.

Man and all higher animals have,two 
eyes and two only. All maminals, birds, 
reptiles, amphibia and fishes have this 
number of eyes. Even these animals 
which from tune immemorial have lived 
in absolutely dark caves, have two eyes. 
In many of such animals, however, the 
eyea. have been overgrown by the skin, 
Bp that these eyes now woqld bo useless 
Air vision, even if the animal should 
iome from its subterranean home to the 
light of day. The- same is true of sev- 
iyal species of .burrowing animals of the 
ipole and mouse tribes, indeed, all the 
vertebrate animals have, two eyes, 
whether they use them or. not , ;

Not ajl animals have these ..two eyes 
syhlm.etrically placed in .the head, one 
on eqch side. Certain fishes wljieh ap- 
patently swjjn on the side,- such, as. the 
.turbot, have both eyes on .one, the dark 
side of -their head, .That, this is not.due 
to a-sirnple twist.oL;the head’ has beep 
dempnstratedliy Prob Steenstrup mote 
.qian twenty "years, ago. . ' .
: I-At times, by. what is termed arrested 
^evelopuiept,-animals, atid evenhuman 
beings, appear as,cyelops, pr'having pne 
eyq only. But -. who. eyqr- heprd .pf. 0 
third eye,in man or .beast?- And yet re
cent researches prove, that man and all 
vertebrates seem-to possess the rudi- 
mente qf a.third eyp. .

. Ttyis discovery is not only very inter
esting, but also remarkably instructive, 
$in<?e the rudimentary third eye of man 
■ppsfthy.p^ th? most noted i philpso: 
phers'bf modern daj's, been looked upon 
as being the eeat of the spul. .. .

As prgans, by proper, use develop in 
qtrongth and perfection, so they become 
weak by lack of use. If for many gen
erations an organ should remain with
outttse, its structure in time becomes 
simpler and more imperfect. If such a 
process continues throughout ages, an 
orgap, by constant-disuse, will become 
reduced to a mere rudiment of what it 
was in the species using the same. Thus, 
specie’s of birds that only walk aud run, 
l>g|. never fly, have only rudimentary 
wings, aathe ostrichl’while in. the eagle 
apd thpiflbatrbss the .wings aro seen In 
'aetatpof perfectiph,. ' •' . 1
■ ' New, ipclosely examining the skulls 
©^Pertain lizards, it was.found that near 
the . top of the head,. under the .dhrk,. 
ppaqup 814.u> and. often in the very bone, 
anplmost perfect eye ^exists, though no 
Yay plight eVercbiiW reach it.
; Thie-eye' shows a .crystalline lens, a 
retina bf a vhry complex, structure, and 
-an.ppticjierve; ^n fact; all tho essential 
parts of a perfect, eye." But being cov
ered by,thb opaque skin of the animal, 
it is absolutely useless.

If this optic nerve is traced to the 
, .brain,- it' is found to connect the eye with 
the so-called pineal gland of the brain. 
This pineal gland is, of - course, in no 
sense of a word a real gland, but a defi
nite, portion of the nervous, tissue of tho 
brain, invariably located just back and 
partly over the cerebrum,, aud in front 
of the rounded brain-mass which gen
erally (p considered to correspond to the 
corpora quadrigemina in man.

The third eye of tho spotted lizard is 
called the pineal eye, on account of the 
nerve connection of its retina with tbe

What a splendid develppment for mari-i
to secure the great brain, the organ of 
reason, at tlie expense of a third eye.-! 
Anna Hinrich in Popular Science News.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Good Health '
You cannot have without pure blood;' 
therefore, to keep well, purify ,your 
blood by taking, Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
This medicine is’peculiarly designed, to 
act upon tho blood, and through that 
upon all the organs and tissues of the 
body. It has a specific action, also, 
upon the secretions and excretions, and 
assists nature to expel from the system 
all'humora, impuraqiarticles, arid .effete 
matter through the lungs, liver,.bowels, 
kidneys and skin.' It effectually^aids 
weak; impaired and debilitated organs, 
iiiyigdrate^ the nervous’/system;: trines 
the digestion, and imparts new lite' and 
energy to all the functions of the body,'

■ ----------H^r~^>
- Golden Laxative Coffee. '

/ ; We respectfully call the attention of 
our readers to the advertisemeht. on 
pa£e eight of the golden Lftxajivp Coffee 
Co, This Coft'eqWwe understand- frotp 
the best of aiuthorify,' Js all that-it is 
claimed to be, a most refreshing-drink,, 
laxative in its effects, ■’and. that 'it will 
cure Constipation, as well AS /many.kid
ney troubles. The p^ice is .greatly’IP 
its favor, placing., it witjiih thp .reach rif 
alii By mentioning-.this w cost 
bi shipping -tliis Cpffee lb you - will .be' 
prepaid. In-pur Opinion, all who .ate 
suffering from constipation would do 
well to give it atrial. We have, as wo 
have said, peed assured, by tho best of 
authority that we can honestly reconi- 
merid this Coffee, as . doing what is 
claimed for it, 1. e., cure constipation, :

AYER, MASSACHUSETTS.

Mrs. g. partridge,
The well-If nown Pay cboin Ctrl Bt and Duel new Medium. 
Reading® personally or by letter #1.00. Three ques
tions answered by mail Ur 25 cents. . 84 Walnut 
Street, Chicago, 111. • 260tf

MRS. J, J. WHITNEY,
Test Medium. 218 Stockton street, between Post
and Ocary .tieets, Sau Francisco, Cal. 818
ppV./ GEORGE V. CORDINGLEY, THE CELE

brated trance and test medium of St. Louie, Mo., 
Is giving phenomenal and test - seances Monday, Wed- 
nesdhy and Saturday nights, private readings dally 
for, spiritual and business advice. Developing class 
every Sunday morning ot JI o’clock at residence, 2700 
Indiana avenue, Chicago, HL 804tf

MRS. 8. F. PEWOLF, INDEPENDENT SLATE- 
■ writing; 247 Ogden avenue, corner Jackson 
Duulovardt Chicago. Ladles’ circle, Thursdays qt 2:8y, 

’ . \ ' -v8W

BIO-CHEMISTRY,
PSYCHOMETRYEMENI'AL SCI

ENCE AND SPIRITUAL
PHILOSOPHY.-

A Good Offer,
Dr. J. R. Craig, California's well- 

known and successful clairvoyant physi- 
ciaii) will diagnose the most difficult and- 
complicated .diseases without; leading 
symptom, age; or sex. Address ill own: 
handwriting, with four stamps for reply,' 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1528 Market street, San 
Frapqlsqo,'Cal.-, p r ,. -, 311 :

is illogical ideal of matterand 
jvoked oy spirit, is not a fetich of

ny brother, where do you 
There is not a concise,; get iLfrom? There is not a concise, 

analytical physicist on either continent 
who will not admit that all visible forms

TVB. GEO. vy. CABEY, THE NOTED BIO-CHEMIC 
V Physician, fnrnlehei. the . Won nanrin- . CELL 
SALTs for tho cure of all diseases for .'FIVE DOL

’D ABS-PIER. MONTH. No symptoms need be sent In 
ordering, the remedied as Dr. Carey can- dlagncas 
by chifrsudlehcy and hts spirit guide—aa andont 
Hindoo, Dr. Qarey Is the author pf tiro wonderful 
bOOk-T- . . : ,- ,, .

The Bio-Chemic System of
' Medicine,

4U Pages. Price,.82.15 by'mall, ; - _
When writing': icj -.lpforlnntl^^ three ipen£ 

.stsinos. 'AU'diseases M women treated eyccessfully, 
■ Address . ' '

DR. GEO, W. CAREY,
No.' 25 Deimos Ave., San Jose, Cal.

. , suit

Free to Spiritualists.
I will mail one week's trial treatment 

of pie famous Australian Elqetrp' ^ill 
Reined^ frde.'to all readers of TAe Pro
gressive THii'hfcER, or seven'‘Weeks’ 
treatment for only $1.00; for catarrh,: 
kidney, liver and .stomach and general 
complaints. Special terms ’ to ‘ agents.; 
Address with stamp, Dr. E. J.1 Worst, 
Ashland, Ohio. ' 3521

pineal gland.
..Now,-.‘while in certain lizards this 

highly-dcyeloped eye is useless because 
it is covered by opaque' skin, and in 
others even deeply bedded in bono/it 
would,Seem.probable that in an earlier 
Stage pf development, this pineal eye 
wps hot rudimentary, but in constant 
■yse. Avery slight modification would 
accomplish this; namely, the transpar
ency Of the skin covering the eye. This 
is exactly the condition oi the normal 
ptes.in Reptiles t'o-day; the skin covers 
them, lipt it is transparent where it 
passes over the eye.

In tjie skulls of some of the gigantic 
reptiles of the earlier age of this irlobe, 
paleontologists, have long ago found a 
large, rouqd perforation. Probably this 
;was the socket of thp third, or pineal 
ey^ of the ichthyosaurus, the plesiosau
rus, and the labyrinth'odon. *

But a much more important conclusion 
must be drawn from this discovery, 
namely, that in all vertebrates, even in-

Elixir of Life.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa, dear sir: 

We have tried your Elixir of Life, No’s 
One and Two, pud fpund that they do all 
you claim for tjieip. Tho magnetized 
compound helped ,iny brother’s eyes a 
great deal. Respectfully yours, 

miss Lizzie Shanks.
Fort Benton, Montana. 312

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Send your name and age in your own 

handwriting andjl will diagnose- your 
disease free of charge. Enclose stamp 
and address J. S. Cooper, M. D., Chil
licothe, Mo. . .

Mothers will find ‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.' . 

TrarauW
-BY- "

DR.W.F.L/YY,
CLAIRVOYANT

^ ------------- •
One of the most successful henlore and ‘diagnosti

cians living. The doctor has fetters from nil over tho 
UultcdState*, Unnmlih Australia and Europe, telling

eluding man, tho traces of this third ........
eye remain to-day. The pineal eye of I ^e 
lizards being connected with the largo “’-' 
pineal gland of tho same, it would seem 

’that the pineal gland itself is but tho

NO SOUL CAN SIN! NO SOOD 
CAN DIE!

in r^ture can be reduced to invisibility 
and- beyond knowing some of the phe
nomena produced by the combination of 
elements, not one of these physicists' 

| claims to know what they are in their 
. individual essence

Hence,
;. “HE TERM "MATERIALISM,”

as the doctrine or philosophy of matter, 
is untenable and illogical, since what is 

■ called matter and material is the result, 
’ .and not the cause of the invisible forma- 
| tive properties of theelemental forces.

So we conclude that there is no such 
thing as matter, save in an invisible mo
lecular sense, since all compound forms 

’ of matter can be reduced to elemental 
molecules of invisible energy, of which 
no one knows their properties beyond 
their tendency to promote form and vis
ibility.
;.' It is a grim commentary on logical se- 
Qtieii'ces and "conciseness of thought to 
heart’fi Spiritualist, who claims spirit as 
“theip'rombter of all forms of life,” rant
ing oyer a “materialism” that has no ex
istence, if his premise be true; for he 
poses before th^.public confessedly igno
rant of his own postulates, and admits, 
by his acceptance of this term, that the 
doctrine of materialism ,may be true. 
From Our plane of viewing, effects, such 

: line Of argument, and such admissions 
’ presetit td the' popular mentality' only 
. another picture of the - theologicaLflev.fi
In'.the- social vineyard’; of,the spirits.'’ 

’ i 'Thi'sicbteless method 'of argumentafabh, > 
' asTt impresses'fls;^
td: philosophy dr Spiritualism. . '

If all of the elemental energies .
, .■ COMPRISING NATURE’S FACTORS
I “have always existed-in some form,” as 

science declares? or have been differen- 
| tiated' from a primordial element, as

“The spill that sinneth it shall die," 
Was falselj- writ, and is a lie; . 
No soul can sin; no .soul can die; ' . 
What is the soul? Then tell me why 
A death to it could o’er apply?
What, is the soul? again we ask,' • 
And bend our Reason to the tafe- 
To find the answer, and unmask • ’ 
The error of .that Statement brask, 
And strip it of its brazen casque.
The body is the outer shell j. . 
In which awhile our. spirits dwell, ,. 
And ’twixt the two, within that spol 
There is refined—how? Who can tell? 
The .spirlt-body—soil!—or cell, ' .
Invisible to mortal sight;
Seen clearly in .clairvoyant light, 
As stars uriseenbv flay are bright 
When darkness shrouds the earth in 

night; . ' ^
Thus soulstare clothed in raiment 

white. ,.; . /■ .
The soul",is what the body’s made, ; 
With warp of spirit-love inlaid;I ..
And corresponding to fee grade , . 
Of mind’from which it takes jts-shade. 
Completes tbe structure mind has laid;
The power blectric, is not whole • ’ 
In positive and • negate pole, '.
But interchangejereates the soul; • ; 
Conducing to complete control;
And writes or makes the wheels to 

roll,' ’ •• ' ...............
- Then -where’e the sinof soul that kills? 
' When soul’s the; Rodman that fulfills 
'Tflelawb£growth? A Gddrwho wills 
vEternaideath for human ills 1 \. •■ 
' Debasing hate, IhisJiFeath instills....'..
Siul sirineVf net!’ and ’tis - a shame

J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., IO
r. ^>. ^ ^ <$> <$>

Slpce the burning ofmy largo aud elegant ■ sanity 
Tlum in San Antonio/Texas, last, year, 1 have been 
measurably untitled in my medical -practice. This 
magnificent .sanitarium was the centre ot advanced 
medical practice in the. Southern States,-with every 
facility for the curing of the sick. <

Numerous friends, acquaintances, and ex-patlents 
from (Hfferentjjaru of the country have been and still 
are-frequently writing me for medical advice .or 
treatment. . > •

Having settled permanently tn San Diego, Cal., the 
finest climate In the world, I have now '

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
ready for patients soon, with Mrs. Peebles, tho presid
ing matron-. • .

Dr.-Peebles, a.regular graduate, with diplomas rep
resenting two medical schools, a post-graduate of the 
Philadelphia, Pa.’, Polyclinic College, a student In for
eign Infirmaries and hospitals during his journeys 
around1 the-worId, his occult studies in India and other 
Oriental .countries, not .only give him a practical 
knowledge of the human system, but enables him to 
perform the moat astonishing cures through psychic 
and medical treatment, ■

Ue guarantees to quickly benefit or cure 
every case put into his hands.

As Cuvier could construct the whole anatomy of tbe 
animal from a single bone, so Dr. Peehjos; from one 
leading symptom, can diagnose with nstdnishiDg accu
racy the physical, mental and psychic condition of the 
patient. . '

Desiring to benefit humanity as fur as possible in his 
declining years. Dr; Peebles would be pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical Advice or treat
ment for aliment# of either body or mind.

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symptom and 
post-office address. AU express charges on 
medicines are prepaid.

DIAGNOSES FREE.
z MEDICAL AD VIUE'fREE.
Remember, Remember and address

J.1PEEBLES, M. D.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

Enclose Stamp for reply.

WATKINS.
WHY IS IT ...

That DR. C. E. WATKINS 18 
having such grand success in 
healing the sick?

One reason is that he knows positively the cause of 
tho sickness, and knowing tho cause, his medical 
knowledge enables him to accurately decide aa to tho 
proper medicine to give each patient.
. Another, reason is t^at lie uses none but the purest 

medicines thut money can buy, as tbo following will 
attest: ’ ■ • •' . '•

‘•Dr. C. E. Watkins, of Ayer, Mass., is one of oui 
regular customers for all medical supplies used In bit 
practice; and we must say that we find him one of th< 
most particular and exacting us to the quality of Uli 
medicines, always Insisting upon having the best arid 
purest that can be made, regardless of coat; and every 
thing which we furnish him is of the highest grade 
that can be produced. (Signed) B. O. & G. C. Wilson/ 
Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Muss. (

Express Charges Prepaid West pi 
the Mississippi lilyer, ; ■ ( , .

Send nge, name in lull,-lading symptom, wlti^ 
two-cent (lamp, and receive a , . ' ><

FREE DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR CASE,
Each patient will receive free, a year's tubBcrlpI ■ 

tion to

“LIFE AND HEALTH,” t
Dr. Watkins' bright inoathly. All patlentd are r® 
quesied to report once a week end tbps enable us ta 
keep In full rapport wltb.cach case. . .

Il'e glue to each awl .every case our best gt. 
tentiou, (hougM, and spiritual research. '

Address all letters p> ■ . ■ ■
DR. O. E. WATKINS,J

289tf AYER,

MRS.DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SUCCESSOR OF THE LATE

DR. A. B. DOBSON.

fl. (WBELL8 BKO.
■ Spirit Artists and Independent 8 late-wri tors. Suite 
8, 1419 Washington street, Boston/Mass.‘-Sitting at 
a distance. ‘ f 81itf
-> ^r~ “ • ; - -

. MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
<Why She Became a Spiritualist.” 

'iMteffoa- One copy, SLOT) Mx,25.00.
hFrom Night to Morn/ ( '
■ Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Ohuroh.
, 52 pages. One copy, 15 cents; lea, 41,00.
“Tito Bridge Between Two Worlds.”

Opuses. Oneqopy, bound Incloth, at; paper, 75 cents. . .. ,, -
i Apfhy to ABBY A. JUDSON,'• Worcester, Mass., 
by p. O. Order or Express Order. BOSti

SPIRITUALIST 'BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 

JEWELRY.

It being my husband’s request that I 
continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so many 
years. I will .' “

DIAGNOSE YOUB DISEASE FREE

With the aid of the good Doctor 
and Ris Guides. r ;

Send three 2>cent stamps, lock of 
1 hair, full name, age, sex ajid one 
leading symptom (with plain ad
dress.)

ADDRESS POX 132.

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
' - SAN JOSE. CAL. 818

MASSACHUSETTS! 
291tf

“ THE ‘ TEMPLE 0/ HEALTH. ”
A Monthly Journal devoted to Life, Health, and 

How to Live a Century. The only journal devoted 
to Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene, and the 
Finer Forces and their application to tho restora
tion and maintenance of Health.

J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher
25 Cents per Year. Sample Copy Free.

Address all communications to TEMPLE OF 
HEALTH, San Diego, Cal. 29Btf

of the marvelous rc^Ua, after nU hope In other 
sources bad been given up, being speedily cured un
der his treatment Ntrvuus and chronic dlsras.es of 
every character, peculiar to both men and Women; are 
' “ i aid of Uis wonderful and extraordinary power

nerve center or optic thalmus for this 
third eye. In all reptiles'and amphibia,, 
the'pineal gland is large; so it is also' in 
fishes.

In higher animals, the cerebrum de
velops. very much, overgrowing the more 
posterior portions of the brain. By this 
preponderance of the nerve mass the 
pineal gland becomes covered by the 
perebrum, and assumes more and more 
rudimentary forms. Biit it remains with 
obstinate pertinacity. It is even always 
present in man—though here only of the 
size of a pea -qnd rudely resembling a 
.pine cone in shape. It . seems also de- 
.genBYated in . structure. -These fac.ts’of 
form- and structure have given rise to 
its name; that.of pineal gland.

The position of the pineal gland in 
man48 almost in the very. eenter of the 
'brain. -The pea-like, rounded mass at
tracts attention when the third ventricle 
of the brain is opened. • It is almost free, 
being held in place by ,two Mt, s^alk- 
Ukehandsor peduncles,whicn connect 
it . to tbe cerebrum interiorly.. The 
gland, so-called, is rather vascular, and 
contains also crystalinel mineral matter, 
the so-called acervulus cerebri consist
ing mainly of phosphates., .

A most singular error has been intro
duced in an otherwise respectable body 
of philosophy by this position of the 
pineal gland, the Zirbel druese of the 
Germans. ।
’ The great philosopher, Descartes, 
spehtmost of his time during the win
ter of 1629-30 in'anatomical-studies at 
Amsterdam'. Here he -probably made 
close examinations of the- human brain 
and was struck with this peculiarity of 
the piheal gland. In his philosophical 
system he located the soul in this little 
Organ! _He says in his “Passions do 
TAnie”: “I recognize clearly and dis- 
-tinrtl'y'-that the portion of: the body in 
which the soul exerts its function.^ is 
iiijith'er tne heari nor the entire -bfaih, 
biit only the innermost part of th^'same.

The doctor has never failed in a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many times It being causes that had baffled 
the most renowned physicians, but was readily ok- 
plained through his wonderful clairvoyant and clalr-
audient powers. .

Each case receives tbe attention of himself and 
bond, also remedies for each Individual case. Send 
three 2-c«nt stamp, lock of hair, ago, sex and one 
symptom and by returjpnnU you will receive a fujI 
aud .accurate de scrip Huh of your case aud any advice 
regarding it, Through persecution on account of - hts 
marvelous success tlie doctor graduated Ina regular 
Kchofd,' therefore being an M. I). . .

Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief try once 
more and be convinced of Dr, Lay’s power and ability. 
Address DK. W. F. LAY, Box 605, Leadville, Colo -
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. GOLDEN
LAXATIVE S COFFEE.
POSITIVELY . ,; /- .

CUBES CONSTIPATION.

FotMiries ts‘that dogma to p roc laim! A nainely, a certain minute acorn, situ-.
Gold’s earth ‘ refined, and souPs the

same, .' ■ ■ ■
Npreanturn back from whence they 

came; . ., •
For progress i all-nature’s aim.
i’ D.' P.‘K4.YNER, M. D.

atcdexaetlyln the center of the brain.”
He refers to the pineal gland.' '

What-a-striking; error of the great 
philosopher! . .This degenerated little 
rudiment of whatjohee was :the. nerre 
centerof athird eye of certain primordial

Ai the Sunflower turns Its 
face towards the sun, so Splr- 
Ituallsm turns the faces of hu

manity from darkness aud superstition toward# the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

PRICES:
Rolled Plate Bar Pin..........................................
Solid Gold Bor Pin............................................. :
Electro-plate Badge... ........................................
Boiled Plato Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button.
Solid Gold Budge. Scarf Pio or Lapel Button...
Bulled Plato Maltose Watch Clwnu..................
Solid Gold -Maltese Watch Charm.....................  
Boiled Piato-MalUse Pendant............... . ..........
Solid Gold Maltesy Pendant..............................

:- SPIRIT HEALER
•2 25

, 8 75
. 15
. 1 23
. I 75

2 25
. 5 00
. 2 25
. 5 00

121 LA SALLIS ST. CHICAGO.

This Coffee not only noth upon the torpid liver, 
but also upon ft'o kidneys and'tbe cntlre all- 
tnentary canal.lt notogiy ' ' >i‘ ■'

; cures Constipation,
but li also a great tUd to.all ;of- the.orgtms, of-ex- 

■ cretlon tn their efforts to expel froth the system 
the morbific matter, or waste, which, If re
tained In the sysleln ■ causes disease. Yet this 
Coffee .

IS NOT A MEDICINE,
but a most refreshing drink, pleasant to tbe taste. - 

Nothing will drtre away “tho blues” so quickly 
as will a cup of onr . . ■

GOLDEN LAXATIVE COFFEE:

Price, only SS cents a package! op 5 pack
ages for $1,00, Express prepaid.

Gentlemen or’Ladies wanted as agents 
at good wages. ’Address . 1 ,

Golden Laxative Coffee Cg., 
' ': ' AYER,''MASSACHUSETTS.’ / A 
■ ■ v - • ■ ‘ ■.' suit

I WILL GIVE $1,000 Y, 
To any one who /can prove that thevronderfui test#,' 
powerful references and*grend endorsements from 
reputable and responsible people, contained In my 
new '‘Circular of instruction;” arc not genuine' and 
received from bona fide Indlvidnala. Send-stamp for 
it if you.arc about consulting a medium. :

PROF; CAMPBELL, 
Business:and' ifBtf‘Mcdliw 1T2 Sixth 'Ave^ JTeW 
York City. “ • ‘ -‘ “ JU2"

. FW SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO 

PLANETS £ PEOPLE
■• --------- 0--- ------ '

... THE GREAT .. .

Year Book of Ilie Heavens
FOR 1896.

.; - >-. —-----HI-----------  '

Plants and Pxoplv, the Agronomical and As
trological Monthly which has attracted so much at
tention during the past ye Ar, because of the wonder
fully accurate predictions made therein, and the very 
valuable and highly instructive lessons on the Influ
ence of the star*, u well as the choice literary, scien
tific and political contributions, will be Issued in one 
complete volume for the year 188G.
.The reason for this change Is because many Bub- 

subscribers prefer to bare the entire year’s conditions 
in advance rather than by tbe month.

It will bc profuBcly illustrated with about 100 cuts 
elaborating upon the science, of planetary life, and the 
relation of the people to the stars.

FIFTY-TWO LESSONS
on the general weekly doings for the year, Is the 
feature of the work, and together with a world of 
other Information and special matter make up the 
most marvelous book on tbe woqders of the heavens 
and eorth ever before published.

. Subscribe now.and secure p copy of the first print 
which will be ready December 1st.

THE CONTENTS OF THE WORK ARE:
Preface:
Introduction.
Signs and Figures.
Advance Weekly Star Reports for 1896, con

taining 75 pazes of matter pertaining to Horo- 
scoplal delineations relative to the times.

A group of Mystics, emblematically illus
trated.

A group of Vegetarians, emblematically U- 
lustitatcd.

A group of Reformers, emblematically Ulus- 
trated.

Personal Character Delineations, giving 
numerous occult lessons fonstudents of the 
laWl" ' ■ ' '■' ■*
■/Orwbv’s Calendar Ephemeris, a marvelous 
compilation of facts for the year 1896.

• Agricultural Pointers—a guide for farmers, 
and gardeners, - • - . ,

’Weather Bulletin—showing storm periods 
for the year. ,
' Physicians’ and Surgeons’ Anatomical 
Chronometer. ' -
- Health Department—giving numeroub'hlnts 
and suggestions of value to all. - ;
- - Editorial Mention, Reviews, Special Matter, 
Etc., Etc. ■ ' ; , • -

■ Price: Paper, $1.00; Neatly ;Eound in 
Cloth, $1.50. ~ Address all orders lo

40 LOOMIS ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

^ COMMUNICATE Ss 
SPIRIT FRIENDS'?
IF.YOU DO.. <^^2X7'/^'UTZ',DELIVERED..

’ ... PURCHASE “OX „„rOR»1^8

MEDIUMSHIP Assist Development.’' 103 
pages practical instmetion for developing all pluses, with, 

"picture of the author. Clolh, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. - 
• SPIRITUALIST BADGE

< . and Sun flower Jtwelrr.; Electroplate Bidfes; 75c; -Scarf Pins, 
Lapel Buttons and Badge Pins, Rolled Plate* (1.25; Gbld, fl.7$»' 
.Droalt Pins, Belled Plate, #2.25, <2.50, #8.00; Gold, #3.50, #4.00,’

. .$>.00; Witch Charms, Rolled Plato, SLOMS.OO; Gold, #3.25.
’ #3.00. MKGI BADGE, Gold} #2.00. A. P. A., Gold, #1.50. x 

■ ■! ’Send.rtafap lv illustxiUd dtmlnrs of ahm-e with tradie# bi 
( thp emblem. ‘, ’ ' TY-H. BACH. ABERDEEN, S. D-

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, of Shirley, Mass, 
and his band of powerful ancient spirit* are ef
fecting tho most wonderful cures that have been 
recorded and are so acknowledged. By the clear 
sight of clairvoyance, aided by hi# marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal the sick. Try him. Send him sex. nge, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and ho will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms, Address Dr. J. S. Loucks, Shir
ley. Mass. an

JWwfflOured wUhVegetablcRcmedlea Have 
cureamany thousand cases called Hopeless. In 
10 days at leasts of all symptoms are removed. 
Book of testimonials of euros and KI days treat- 
mentfree by mail. Dra.Qrocn A Sona, AtUatajU

TREATED

PSYCIIOMETRY-ESTELLE F. HOWKS-Six quer 
tions answered (or 25 cts. (sliver) and postage. J’

O. Box 174, Lily Dale, N. Y. 312

Q Z. BARNEY WILL GIVE FULL READINGS 
during the month of November for 25 cents. 78

Kila Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 811

MRS. j. EHRHARDT, SEERESS AND PROPHET
css will remain at her old residence. 1079 W. 

Monroo sireet, and will be happy to receive h>r 
friends and investigators. 812

Q FECIAL TREATMENTS FOR SUCCESS IN 
kJ business. #1 per month. Soccer assured if bush 
row is honeat. B. J. Brown, Standard Hotel, La

FORSTER; DR. W.< <
THE NOTt ' < ..' S 

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT;
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Win send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment te 
all who will, send (heir name and address—In thei’ 
own handwriting—with postage stamp for reply.

’•The Pacific CoMt Spiritualist" of Dec. 30, 18M, 
says of pr. Forster:—

"Since hts coming here he has made himself blghlj 
respected-and beloved for hie benevolent work, hi# 
humanitarian ideal and practices, and hie itr&igh^ 
forward course of lntegrity~and honor."

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market St., -

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
_______ ’ ' : _______ _______________ 811

GOUEGEOFFINE FORCES
fFormerly k. Yi, CoUega ot Msguetlu.)

/IN INSTITUTE OP REPINED 
TJ. thernputlcBlncludlng the Sun Cure. Vital Magnet 
Ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science ol 
Ule. Chemical affinity and basic prlnclpleajlereiopel 
wltbtbctr marvellous applications. Students In foul 
continents have, taken tlio course. The college If 
chartered and confer, tbo degree of D. M„ Doctor ol 
MugneilcB. By a system of printed questions student! 
can take the course and receive the dlplotnas al thelf 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York.
D. BxnntTT, M. D„ LL.D . Dean. IS Hollywood Ava 
(formerly called Tulaakl st.), East Orange. Heu 
Jersey. ■ , gio

‘ INVALIDS H
IX. NO WILL SEND POUR CENTS IA 
^^v,,UInl!,• !h<’lr dl,eM«. or »ymptoms,winrocelr< 

pamphlet and adrloe raw to euro themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card! 
Ington, OU.o y

PSYCHOMETRIC AND BUSHIESi 
£ Reading or alx queatiofta answered, 50 obuta und 
t>».e.e*t^,?p,• Mabocusttu BtTUTOir. Station A. Boston joAU. gig

P5-YCHOMETRY. .CONSULT WITA 
J- Prof. A. B. Severance in all matter# pertaining t4 
practical life and your spifft-friend#, fiend lock ol 
hair, or handwritjug. and one dollar. Will answef 
three questions free of charge. Sefld for circular* 
Addresa. 710 Prairie street. Milwaukee. Wls. W8tf

Porte, Indiana. 313

»^*qTENOTYPE: INSTRUMENT TO WRITE
O lu print 150 words per minute. Send for 

prospectus or call for particulars and buy while the 
stock is low. 85.00 per share, unaasessuble. Agents 
wanted everywhere; pay Hi per cent, commission. 
J. W. FREE. Oen, Manager, 12) Broadway, N Y. 
3d Floor, Suite 58 suit

IT IS INTERESTING.
T IFE AND LABOR Z^ THE SPIRIT. 

jL^.World: Being a description of Localities, Employ
menu, Surroundings, and Conditions tn tbe Sphere*. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Sbelba- 
roer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle.- Cloth 81-00. 'Postage to ccnu. For ule at 
th!» office. , . '

LIZZIE AND MAY BANGS,
Phenomenal Mediums. Independent Slate-writing 

dally. Seances Sunday and Wbdncsday evenings. 10

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Twc
Cures all forme^atomneb, liver and kidney disease) 
iilsoconstlMtton. - Asurccurefcr that tired, worn-oul 
feeling. Guaranteed tn ub»IU your system to bealtli 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for oni 
month sent for sho').

Ono paekago of our Magnetised Compound for sort 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised bl 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cent* 
or all throe sent postpaid for *1.00. with Yarmal 
photo and instructions how to live 100 years.

South Elizabeth street. 805 tf

HYPNOTISM. My original method <2. 100-pRgc 
book 10C. One on personal Magnetism 10c. Prof. 

Anderson. P. T. 10 Masonic Temple, Chicago. 857

Obsession -persons released from ob- 
scsslng Influences, hypnotic and psychological 

conditions, either mental or physical, through the 
occult power of Marguerite Bergin, (Paradise Valiev) 
Morgan Hill. Santa Clara county, California. Consul-
tatiun foe one dollar. 812

AUNT JANE'S '.'
V FLOWER FOOD.

Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Indiges
tion, Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 
General Debility, Dysmemorhea, 
Asthma. Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
Consumption, Bright’s Disease, 
Bacterial Diseases, Female Com
plaints, any Nervous Diseases?

TRY ONE BOTTLE OF . .. ■
AUNT JANE'S

FLOWER FOOD.
Sent everywhere by express. Address

FLOWER FOOD CO.,
2 Sherman Street, Chicago, III.

Price One Dollar, a Month’s Treatment

If you want testimonials send for them. 
This"Food is too expensive to advertise 
consecutively, • ,' . ;• 311eow

TTYTN0T1SM AND-MXGXKriSHEAlING THOIt- 
XL. oughlytaught by molL Maae fo plain that any 
one can learn and practice- 61 iliei^ xFull .Instructions 
Oeht postpalOTca’Oh BUolOct? ‘Address CL E.Vlolelte, 
I}oxh2(i Cantom Ch . - Sil s

APOLLONIUS UF TYANA
Identifled. as the Christian Jesus.

Melted. Pebble Spectacles, 
Rcstorelosc vision. Wrfie for Ulustrated ClrculM 

showing stylos and prices aud photo of Spirit Vartnk 
who deVeloped thl* Clairvoyant power In me. I cal 
adjust my Melted Febble^spectaclcs as perfectly u 
your eyv# th your own borne as If you were In my 
office, &s tbouKonds can testify. Send stamp foi 
phato. B-F. Poole, Clinton. Iowa. • - •

NATIONAL ~

Spiritualists’ Association.
[INCORPORATED 1893.]

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania. Ave.
/ S. E. Washington, D. CL ’

All Spiritualists visiting Washington are (nvitedtQ 
call- Officers of sadati^s are especially Invited to 
communicate with us respecting membership and 
charters under the N. & a. Copies of convcutloa 
reports for ’93 -aud ’94 for eale—25 cent* each;-also 
Mrs Matteson’a Occult PhyMclan (donated to the N. 
S.A.) price <2 each- *

Wanted—The address of all mediums and tbcfr 
phase of tncdlutnship; also name and location of every 
society and Iyceum, with address of presidents, secre
taries uhd conductors of *same. Donations solicited 
for the Horary. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY,

276 •.. • 1 Secretary.

WW*M444«^M«4W4^ ■
&5 if® Bai Gold and Sliver Watches,! !A Bi>vcr Tea Sets. Mantel'1

I H M Clocks. Umbrellas, etc.,' ' 
• 1 ■r' Spa r given In excbanKO for COu- < i 
1 ' Il H nU—pen Certificates. Issued only i ■ 
■ i I H Hi«B> io Axcnts. one Coupon , , 
, , ■ 7 elven with every 85.00 worthy ,
' of Knives. For further particulars 1 '

TftifiFUT^^’THE CHR'STYKNIFECO.'J . lUAuCnld-. Fremont,Ohio. B0X38. ( ’

StnnWHOFIMJIMl 
I B'OR ®S.OO '■ t I ATTENTION! ’ 

. . AM^IHagnenc Pdosiclans.1
- H neUi, uumfelete end reliable vaotk, entitled , 
“THE VITH-JCA3fiETIC.PRACTICE,*’- by J. H. 
Wrought on, pi. D., Just published, teaching the 
Virtue, science and applioetion of, on hous to use 
Vita-Magnetism. It is just whet you need in
your practice. Prise $5. Send all orders to

me aUULCiWUlUbH wcic uwmavuiu ilmiuujuv vmkdu-
unity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office.

. DR. J. H. WROUGHTON, 
I NO- 11 N. BroAOWXy, ST. LOUIS, MO,

theologicaLflev.fi
dlsras.es
canal.lt

